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A bstract. In recentdecades,novelm agnetism ofd-and f-electron com poundshas

been discussed very intensively both in experim entaland theoreticalresearch �eldsof

condensed m atter physics. It has been recognized that those m aterialgroups are in

thesam ecategoryofstronglycorrelated electron system s,whilethelow-energyphysics

ofd-and f-electron com pounds has been separately investigated rather in di�erent

m anners. O ne of com m on features of both d- and f-electron system s is certainly

the existence ofactive orbitaldegree offreedom ,but in f-electron m aterials,due to

the strong spin-orbit interaction in rare-earth and actinide ions,the physics seem s

to be quite di�erent from that ofd-electron system s. In general,when the num ber

ofinternaldegreesoffreedom and relevantinteractionsis increased,it is possible to

obtain rich phasediagram including largevarietiesofm agneticphasesby using several

kindsoftheoreticaltechniques. However,we should notbe sim ply satis�ed with the

reproduction ofrich phase diagram .Itisbelieved thatm oreessentialpointisto seek

fora sim ple principle penetrating com plicated phenom ena in com m on with d-and f-

electron m aterials,which opensthedoortoanew stagein orbitalphysics.In thissense,

itisconsidered to be an im portanttask ofthisarticle to explain com m on featuresof

m agnetism in d-and f-electron system s from a m icroscopic viewpoint,using a key

concept oforbitalordering,in addition to the review ofthe com plex phase diagram

ofeach m aterialgroup. As a typicald-electron com plex m aterialexhibiting orbital

order,�rstwefocuson perovskitem anganites,in which rem arkablecolossalm agneto-

resistancee�ecthasbeen intensively studied.Them anganitesprovideusa good stage

to understand that a sim ple m echanism works for the form ation of com plex spin,

charge,and orbitalordering.W ealso explain intriguing striped chargeorderingon the

orbital-ordered background in nickelates and the e�ect oforbitalordering to resolve

spin frustration in geom etrically frustrated eg electron system s. Note that orbital

ordering phenom ena are also found in t2g electron system s. Here we review recent

advances in the understanding oforbitalordering phenom enon in Ca2RuO 4. Next

we discussanotherspin-charge-orbitalcom plex system such asf-electron com pound.

Afterthe detailed explanation ofthe construction ofm icroscopicm odelson the basis

ofa j-j coupling schem e,we introduce a d-electron-like scenario to understand novel

m agnetism in som e actinide com pounds with the HoCoG a5-type tetragonalcrystal

structure.Finally,weshow thatcom plicated m ultipole ordercan beunderstood from

the spin-orbitalm odelon the basisofthe j-j coupling schem e. Asa typicalm aterial

with m ultipole order,we pick up NpO 2 which has been believed to exhibit peculiar

octupoleorder.Throughoutthisreview,itisem phasized thatthesam eorbitalphysics

worksboth in d-and f-electron com plex m aterialsin spiteofthedi�erencebetween d

and f orbitals.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0604467v2
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1. Introduction

It has been widely recognized that orbital degree of freedom plays a key role in

understanding ofnovelm agnetism observed in transition m etaloxides [1,2,3,4]. A

typicalm aterialofsuch spin-charge-orbitalcom plex isthem anganeseoxide,exhibiting

rem arkablecolossalm agneto-resistance(CM R)phenom ena[5].In therecentdecade,the

study ofm anganiteshasbeen oneofthem ostim portantareasofresearch in condensed

m atterphysics.In oneword,theCM R e�ectisconsidered tooccurwhen them anganite

ground-state changes from insulating to ferrom agnetic (FM ) m etallic, after a sm all

m agnetic �eld is applied. Based on the concept oftwo-phase com petition,the CM R

behaviorhasbeen successfully qualitatively reproduced in com putationalsim ulations,

forinstance,em ploying resistor-network m odels[6].In thetwo phases,theappearance

ofthe FM m etallic phase in m anganiteshasbeen usually rationalized by the so-called

double-exchange (DE)m echanism [7],based on a strong Hund’srulecoupling between

m obile eg electronsand localized t2g spins.On theotherhand,the insulating phase in

m anganitesisbasically understood by thecouplingbetween degenerateeg electronsand

Jahn-Teller(JT)distortionsoftheM nO 6 octahedra [3,4],leading to thevarioustypes

ofchargeand/ororbitalordersobserved experim entally.

The rich phase diagram ofm anganiteshasbeen revealed due to com petition and

interplay am ong spin, charge,and orbitaldegrees offreedom ,but a recent trend is

to unveilfurther new phases both from experim entaland theoreticalinvestigations.

A typicalexam ple can be found in the undoped perovskite m anganite,RM nO 3 with

rare earth ion R,which is the m other com pound ofCM R m anganites. For R=La,

ithasbeen understood clearly thatthe A-type antiferrom agnetic (AF)phase appears

[8,9]with theC-typeordering of(3x2� r2)-and (3y2� r2)-orbitals[10].Here\A-type"

denotes a layered antiferro structure with ferro-order in the ab plane and antiferro-

orderalong the c axis,while \C-type" indicates a chain-type antiferro structure with

antiferro-order in the ab plane and ferro-order along the c axis [8]. See Fig.8(a) for

each structure.Theoretically,the A-type ordering hasbeen explained by using several

kindsoftechniques[11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27].By

substituting Laby alkalineearth ionssuch asSrand Ca,holesaree�ectively doped into

eg-electron band and due to the DE m echanism ,the FM m etallic phase appearswith

itsconcom itantCM R e�ect.M ostofthediscussion in m anganiteshascentered on the

m any phasesinduced by doping with holesthe A-type AF state,atdi�erentvaluesof
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theirbandwidths.In thisfram ework,itisim plicitly assum ed thattheundoped m aterial

isalwaysin theA-typeAF state.

However,recently,a new AF phase hasbeen reported asthe ground state in the

undoped lim it for R=Ho [28,29]. This phase is called the \E-type" spin structure

following the standard notation in this context [8]. See Fig.9(b)forthe E-type spin

structure. It is surprising that a new phase can be stillfound even in the undoped

m aterial,previously considered to be wellunderstood. In addition,the nature ofthe

statesobtained by lightly doping thisE-phaseistotally unknown,and new phenom ena

m ay beunveiled experim entally in thenearfuture.Thisisbelieved to open an exciting

new branch ofinvestigations in m anganites [30,31],since novelphases appear to be

hidden in the vast param eter space ofthese com pounds. A clear exam ple has been

recentlyprovidedbythepredictionofaFM charge-ordered(CO)phaseatx=1/2[32,33],

which m ayhavebeen found experim entally [34,35].Thesefactsindicatetheim portance

ofboth experim entaland theoreticale�orts to unveilnew phases in m anganites,in

addition to the explanation ofthe com plex phasesalready observed. Such e�ortshave

also been m ade to �nd new phases in other transition m etal oxides, for instance,

ruthenates and nickelates, as we willsee later in this article. Concerning RM nO 3

with hexagonalstructure,quite recently,\m ultiferroics" hasbeen anotherkeyword to

understand exoticm agneticphenom enaem ergingfrom them ulti-phasecom petition [36].

W e believe that it is usefulto review the nature ofspin,charge,and orbitalordered

phasesofm anganitesand othertransition m etaloxidesfrom a uni�ed viewpoint,even

though it is true that m ore work rem ains to be done to fully understand transition

m etaloxides,in particular,unusualm agneto-transportpropertiesofm anganese oxides

and appearanceofunconventionalsuperconductivity.

A trend to seek fornew m agneticaswellassuperconducting phaseshasbeen also

found in the f-electron system ,which is another type ofspin-charge-orbitalcom plex

[37,38]. Am ong so m any kinds off-electron m aterials, in recent years, f-electron

com pounds with HoCoGa5-type tetragonalcrystalstructure,frequently referred to as

\115",havebeen intensively investigated both in experim entaland theoreticalresearch

�elds ofcondensed m atter physics. Such vigorous activities are certainly m otivated

by \high" tem perature superconductivity observed in som e 115 com pounds. First,

unconventionalsuperconductivity hasbeen found in Ce-based 115 com pounds,CeTIn5

(T=Rh,Ir,and Co). A surprising pointisthatCeCoIn5 exhibitsthe superconducting

transition tem perature Tc=2.3K [39],which was the highest am ong yet observed for

heavy ferm ion m aterials at am bient pressure when it was discovered. On the other

hand,CeIrIn5 showsTc=0.4K [40]which ism uch lessthan thatofCeCoIn5.Notethat

CeRhIn5 is antiferrom agnet with a N�eeltem perature TN=3.8K at am bient pressure,

whileunderhigh pressure,itbecom essuperconducting with Tc=2.1K [41].

After the discovery of superconductivity in Ce-115, the rapid expansion of the

research frontier to transuranium system s has been accelerated by the discovery of

superconductivity ofPu-based 115 com pounds,PuTGa5 (T=Co and Rh). Ithasbeen

reported that Tc ofPuCoGa5 is 18.5K [42,43],which is am azingly high value even
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com pared with otherwell-known interm etalliccom pounds.Thecoe�cientofelectronic

speci�c heat isestim ated as=77m J/m ol� K2,m oderately enhanced relative to that

fornorm alm etals,suggesting thatPuCoGa5 should beheavy-ferm ion superconductor.

In PuRhGa5, superconductivity has been also found [44]. Although the value of

Tc=8.7K is lower than that ofPuCoGa5,it is stillhigh enough com pared with other

heavy-ferm ion superconductors. Quite recently,high quality single crystalPuRhGa5

has been synthesized [45]and the Ga-NQR m easurem ent has revealed that d-wave

superconductivity isrealized in PuRhGa5 [46].TheGa-NM R m easurem entofPuCoGa5

is consistent with this conclusion [47]. PuIrGa5 has been also synthesized, but it is

considered to be param agnetic at am bient pressure. At least up to now,there is no

indication ofsuperconductivity even underthepressureof9.5GPa down to 1.4K [48].

Besidessuch hightem peraturesuperconductivity ofCe-115andPu-115com pounds,

interesting m agneticpropertieshave been reported forUTGa5,whereT isa transition

m etal ion. For several transition m etal ions T, UTGa5 are AF m etals or Pauli

param agnets [49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60]. Am ong them , neutron

scattering experim entshaverevealed thatUNiGa5 exhibitstheG-typeAF phase,while

UPdGa5 and UPtGa5 have the A-type AF state [56,60]. See Fig.33 forthe m agnetic

structure.NotethatG-typeindicatesa three-dim ensionalN�eelstate[8].On theother

hand,forUTGa5 with T=Co,Rh,Ir,Fe,Ru,and Os,m agneticsusceptibility isalm ost

independentoftem perature,since these are Pauliparam agnets. Itisquite interesting

thatthe m agnetic structure isdi�erentforU-115 com poundswhich di�eronly by the

substitution oftransition m etalions.

Recently, Np-115 com pounds NpTGa5 (T=Fe,Co,Rh,and Ni) have been also

synthesized and severalkinds ofphysicalquantities have been successfully m easured

[61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69,70]. In particular,the de Haas-van Alphen (dHvA)

e�ecthasbeen observed in NpNiGa5 [62],which isthe�rstobservation ofdHvA signalin

transuranium com pounds.Quiterecently,dHvA m easurem enthasbeen alsosuccessfully

perform ed in plutonium com pound PuIn3 overbeyond severalkindsofdi�culties[71].

ForNpCoGa5 and NpRhGa5,thedHvA oscillationshavebeen also detected and plural

num ber ofcylindricalFerm isurfaces are found [64,65]. For NpFeGa5,the m agnetic

m om ent at Fe site has been suggested in neutron scattering experim ents [66]and it

hasbeen also detected by 57FeM �ossbauerspectroscopy [68].Them agneticstructureof

Np-115 com poundsalso dependssensitively on transition m etalion [66,69,70]:G-AF

forNpNiGa5,A-AF forNpCoGa5 and NpRhGa5,and C-AF forNpFeGa5.See Fig.33

for the m agnetic structure. Note also that in the neutron scattering experim ent for

NpNiGa5,the signalsuggesting the G-AF grows,afterthe FM transition occurs[66].

ThisG-AF structureisdueto canted m agneticm om entsofNp ions.Itischaracteristic

ofU-115and Np-115com poundsthatthem agneticpropertiesaresensitivetothechoice

oftransition m etalions.

The appearance ofseveralkinds ofAF states in U-115 and Np-115 com pounds

rem inds usofthe m agnetic phase diagram ofCM R m anganites. Thus,we envisage a

scenario tounderstand thecom plex m agneticstructureofactinidecom poundsbased on
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an orbitaldegeneratem odelsim ilarto thatofm anganites.However,onem ustpay due

attention to them eaningsof\spin" and \orbital" in f-electron system s.Sincethey are

tightly coupled with each otherthrough a strong spin-orbitinteraction,distinguishing

them isnotstraightforwardincom parisonwithd-electronsystem s.Thispointcancreate

seriousproblem swhen weattem pttounderstand m icroscopicaspectsofm agnetism and

superconductivity in f-electron com pounds.Thus,itisnecessary tocarefully de�nethe

term s\orbital"and \spin"forf electronsin am icroscopicdiscussion ofm agnetism and

superconductivity in f-electron com pounds.

From a conceptual viewpoint, in general, f electrons are m ore localized in

com parison with d electrons,butwhen weturn ourattention from 4f to 5f,electronic

properties are changed gradually from localized to itinerant nature, leading to rich

phenom ena which havebeen recently investigated intensively.In thissense,ithasbeen

also highly requested to push forward the m icroscopic research on f electron system s.

However, in sharp contrast to d electron system s, the existence ofstrong spin-orbit

coupling has been a problem to develop a theoreticalstudy in the sam e levelas d-

electron research.

In orderto overcom esuch problem s,ithasbeen recently proposed to em ploy a j-j

coupling schem e to discussm icroscopic aspectsofm agnetism and superconductivity of

f-electron system s [72,73],on the basis ofthe relativistic band-structure calculation

results [74,75,76,77,78,79,80,81]. There are a couple ofadvantages ofthe j-j

coupling schem e. First,it is quite convenient for the inclusion ofm any-body e�ects

using standard quantum -�eld theoreticaltechniques,since individualf-electron states

areclearly de�ned.In contrast,in theLS coupling schem ewecannotusesuch standard

techniques,since W ick’s theorem doesnothold. Second we can,in principle,include

the e�ects ofvalence uctuations. In som e uranium com pounds,the valence ofthe

uranium ion is neither de�nitely U 3+ norU 4+ ,indicating that the f-electron num ber

takesa value between 2 and 3. In the j-j coupling schem e thisissim ply regarded as

theaveragenum beroff electron peruranium ion.

As we willdiscuss later in detail,with the use ofthe j-j coupling schem e,it is

possibleto establish them icroscopicHam iltonian forf-electron system s.In particular,

under crystalline electric �eld ofcubic sym m etry,the f-electron m odelon the basis

ofthe j-j coupling schem e can be reduced to the orbitaldegenerate m odel,which is

equivalentto the eg electron Hubbard m odel[72].The com m on m icroscopic m odelfor

d-and f-electron com pounds is a sim ple explanation forthe appearance ofm agnetic

structurein com m on with m anganitesand actinide115com pounds,asactuallyanalyzed

by using num erical calculations [82, 83]. In order to understand unconventional

superconductivity ofCe-115 and Pu-115 m aterials,the orbitaldegenerate m odelhas

been also analyzed with the use ofa uctuation-exchange approxim ation to include

e�ectively spin and orbitaluctuations[84,85,86].A possible scenario forodd-parity

triplet superconductivity induced by the Hund’s rule interaction has been discussed

based on the orbitaldegenerate m odelon the non-Bravais lattice such as honeycom b

lattice [87,88]. Novelm agnetism and exotic superconductivity of�lled skutterudite
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m aterials[89,90]have been discussed by using the m icroscopic m odelon the basisof

the j-j coupling schem e [91,92,93,94]. W e would like to em phasize that the sam e

orbitalphysicsshould work between d-and f-electron system s,aftertheapplication of

thej-j coupling schem e to f-electron m aterials.Thisisan im portantclue to establish

the uni�ed picture,which penetrates com plex phenom ena both in d-and f-electron

com pounds.

Another advantage of the m odelon the basis of the j-j coupling is that it is

possibleto develop a m icroscopictheory form ultipoleordering off-electron m aterials.

Recently, ordering of high-order m ultipole such as octupole has been intensively

discussed for CexLa1� xB6 [95,96,97,98,99,100,101,102,103,104]and for NpO 2

[105,106,107,108,109,110,111,112,113]toreconcileexperim entalobservationswhich

seem to contradictone anotherat�rstglance. Very recently,a possibility ofoctupole

ordering hasbeen also proposed forSm Ru4P12 [114,115]. Here we note thatspin and

orbitaldegreesoffreedom correspond to dipole and quadrupole m om ent,respectively.

Them icroscopicaspectsofoctupoleorderinghasnotbeen discussed satisfactorily in the

context ofelectronic m odels. Rather,phenom enologicaltheorieshave been developed

under the assum ption that octupole ordering occurs. Note that direct detection of

octupoleorderingisvery di�cult,sincetheoctupolem om entdirectly couplestoneither

a m agnetic�eld norlatticedistortions.However,thosephenom enologicaltheorieshave

successfully explained severalexperim entalfactsconsistently,e.g.,induced quadrupole

m om entsin octupoleordered statesin CexLa1� xB6 [96,100,101]and NpO 2 [107,110].

On the other hand,it has been highly required to proceed to m icroscopic theory,in

orderto understand theorigin ofm ultipoleordering in f-electron system soverbeyond

thephenom enologicallevel.

Concerning thisissue,recently,ithasbeen clearly shown thatthem odelbased on

the j-j coupling schem e also worksforthe explanation ofoctupole ordering [113,116,

117,118,119]. It is possible to obtain the m ultipole interaction from the f-electron

m odel,by applying the sam e procedure to derive theorbital-dependentsuperexchange

interaction in d-electron system s. Nam ely,we can provide the m icroscopic basis for

m ultipoleinteraction.Itisalso possibleto show thestability ofoctupoleordered phase

depending on thelatticestructure.In thisscenario,octupoleisthecom bined degreeof

freedom ofspin and orbital.In anotherword,octupoleisconsidered tobecharacterized

by theanisotropicspin densities.Thus,thedi�erencein anisotropicup-and down-spin

densities naturally provide the m agnetic m om ent ofoctupole. It is one ofprogresses

in orbitalphysicsthathigher-orderm ultipole can bealso understood in thecontextof

spin and orbitalordering phenom ena.

In thisarticle,in Sec.2,wereview theconstruction ofthem icroscopicm odelsford-

electron system sin detail.Then,wearriveatthreekindsofHam iltonians,dependingon

the active orbitals,which are (i)eg-electron doubly degenerate m odel,(ii)t2g-electron

triply degenerate m odel,and (iii) eg-orbitaldouble-exchange m odelcoupled with t2g

localized spins. In Sec.3,in order to explain the orbitalordering in m anganites,we

focuson thetheoreticalresultson them odel(iii).In particular,thetopologicalaspects
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oforbitalordering willbe discussed in detail. Then,we explain characteristic features

oforbitalordering depending on holedoping x in subsectionsforx=0.0,x=0.5,x>0.5,

and x<0.5. In Sec.4,we discuss the results ofm odels (i) and (ii),by introducing

nickelates and ruthenates as typicalm aterials,respectively. In Sec.5,we willm ove

on to the m odelconstruction forf-electron m aterialswith the use ofthe j-j coupling

schem e. W e willexplain the spiritofthe j-j coupling schem e in detail,in com parison

with the LS coupling schem e. Then,we establish the orbitaldegenerate m odelforf-

electron system s. In Sec.6,we willshow theoreticalresultson the m icroscopic m odel

forf-electron system s.W ewillexplain possibleorbitalordering of115 com poundsand

octupole ordering ofNpO 2 from a m icroscopic viewpoint. Finally,in Sec.7,we will

sum m arizethisarticle.

2. M odelH am iltonian for d-electron system s

Beforeproceedingtothedescription oftheoreticalresultson orbitalorderingphenom ena

in d-electron com pounds,�rst it is necessary to de�ne the m odelHam iltonian for d-

electron system s.Them odelshould becom posed ofthreepartsas

H = H kin + H loc+ H inter� site; (1)

where H kin expressesthe kinetic term ofd electrons,H loc denotesthe localterm ford

electrons,and H inter� site indicatestheinter-siteinteraction am ong d electrons,which is

notfully included by the com bination ofH kin and H loc. Am ong them ,the localterm

H loc includesthreeim portantingredients,written as

H loc = H CEF + H el� el+ H el� ph; (2)

where H CEF is the crystalline electric �eld (CEF) term ,H el� el denotes the Coulom b

interactions am ong d electrons, and H el� ph indicates the coupling term between d

electrons and lattice distortions. The full Ham iltonian includes several com peting

tendencies and couplings,but as shown below,the essentialphysics can be obtained

using relatively sim plem odels,deduced from thecom plicated fullHam iltonian.

2.1.Crystalline electric �eld e�ect

In order to construct the m odelHam iltonian for d-electron system s,let us start our

discussion at the levelofthe atom ic problem ,in which just one electron occupies a

certain orbitalin the3d shellofa transition m etalion.In thenextsubsection,wewill

include the e�ect ofCoulom b interactions am ong d electrons. For an isolated ion,a

�ve-fold degeneracy exists for the occupation ofthe 3d orbitals,but this degeneracy

is partially lifted by the CEF potentialfrom anions surrounding the transition m etal

ion.Since itisthe electrostatic potential�eld acting on one electron state even in the

com plicated crystalstructure,the CEF potentialshould be,in any case,given in the

second-quantized form as

H CEF =
X

i;�;m ;m 0

A m ;m 0d
y

im �
dim 0�; (3)
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where dim � is the annihilation operator for a d-electron with spin � in the m -orbital

atsitei,m (=� 2;� � � ;2)isthez-com ponentofangularm om entum ‘(=2),and Am ;m 0 is

thecoe�cientoftheCEF potential,depending on thecrystalstructureand theangular

m om entum .

The explicitform ofA m ;m 0 hasbeen analyzed in detailby the ligand �eld theory.

Herewebriey explain thederivation ofA m ;m 0 by following theprocedureofHutchings

[120,121].TheCEF potentialisgiven by thesum ofelectro-staticpotentialfrom anions

surrounding thetransition m etalion,written by

VCEF(r)=
X

i

Ze2

jR i� rj
; (4)

whereZ isthevalenceofanion,eiselem entary electriccharge,R idenotestheposition

ofi-th anion,and rindicatestheposition of3delectron around thenucleusoftransition

m etalion.Then,theCEF coe�cientisevaluated by

A m ;m 0 =

Z

dr	 �
n‘m (r)VCEF(r)	 n‘m 0(r); (5)

where	 n‘m (r)isthewavefunction ofd electron,expressed as

	 n‘m (r)= R n‘(r)Y‘m (�;’); (6)

with r=(r;�;’) in the polar coordinate. Here Rn‘(r) is the radialwavefunction and

Y‘m isthesphericalharm onics,which areobtained by solving theSchr�odingerequation

for the hydrogen-like potentialproblem . Note that n denotes the principalquantum

num ber.In theactualsituation,jrjisin theorderofBohrradius,while jR ijisrelated

to thelatticeconstantwhich isin theorderofseveralangstrom s.Thus,itisconvenient

to expand VCEF in term sofjrj=jR ijas

VCEF(r)=
X

i

Ze2

R i

1X

k= 0

kX

m = � k

4�

2k+ 1

�
r

R i

�k
Ykm (�;’)Y

�
km (�i;’i); (7)

whereR i=(R i;�i;’i)in thepolarcoordinate.

For further calculations,it is necessary to set the actualcrystalstructure. As a

typicalexam ple,in thisreview article,wepick up theperovskitestructurecom posed of

M O 6 octahedron,in which transition m etalion M issurrounded by six oxygen ions,as

shown in Fig.1.To m akethesituation general,wesetthedi�erentvalues,a and b,for

thesizeofoctahedron in thexy planeand along thez axis,respectively.Thepositions

ofoxygen ions are,then,given by R 1=(a=2;0;0),R 2=(0;� a=2;0),R3=(� a=2;0;0),

R 4=(0;a=2;0),R 5=(0;0;b=2),and R 6=(0;0;� b=2). Forthe case ofa = b,the cubic

sym m etry is m aintained,while for the case ofa 6= b,the system is in the tetragonal

sym m etry.Aftersom ealgebraiccalculationsusingtheexplicitform ofthewavefunction

ford electrons,a generalform forA m ;m 0 isgiven by

A m ;m 0 = �
hr2i

a2

2Ze2

a

h

1�

�
a

b

�3i

c
(2)(2m ;2m 0)�m ;m 0

+
hr4i

a4

2Ze2

a

h
3

4
+

�
a

b

�5i

c
(4)(2m ;2m 0)�m ;m 0
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Figure 1. M O 6 octahedron at site i. The position ofthe i-th oxygen ion labeled

by O i is R i. The size ofthe octahedron is speci�ed by a and b,which are given by

a= jR 1 � R 3j= jR 2 � R 4jand b= jR 5 � R 6j,respectively. See the m aintext for the

de�nitionsofR i.

+
hr4i

a4

Ze2

a

r
35

8
c
(4)(2m ;2m 0)�m � m 0;� 4; (8)

where�m ;m 0 istheKronecker’sdelta,hrkiisgiven by

hrki=

Z 1

0

r
kjR 3d(r)j

2
r
2
dr; (9)

and c(k)(‘m ;‘0m 0)istheso-called Gauntcoe�cient[122,123],de�ned by

c
(k)(‘m ;‘0m 0)=

r
4�

2k+ 1

Z

sin�d�d’Y�‘m (�;’)Ykm � m 0(�;’)Y‘0m 0(�;’):(10)

The non-zero values for the Gaunt coe�cients have been tabulated in the standard

textbook [124]. By consulting with the table for the Gaunt coe�cient,we explicitly

obtain A m ;m 0 as

A 2;2 = A � 2;� 2 = 2A 20 + A 40;

A 1;1 = A � 1;� 1 = � A20 � 4A40;

A 0;0 = � 2A20 + 6A 40;

A 2;� 2 = A � 2;2 = A 44;

(11)

where

A 20 =
2

7

Ze2

a

hr2i

a2

h

1�

�
a

b

�3i

; (12)

A 40 =
1

6

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4

h
3

7
+
4

7

�
a

b

�5i

;

A 44 =
5

6

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4
:
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Figure 2.Viewsford-electron orbitals.

NotethatA 20=0 and A 44=5A 40 forthecubiccase(a=b).

For instructive purpose, here we have shown a part of tedious calculations to

determ ine CEF potential, but for actual purpose, it is m ore convenient to consult

with the table ofHutchings,in which allpossible CEF param eters have been listed

forarbitrary angularm om entum J (both integerand half-integer). Forthe d-electron

case,wecan sim ply refertheresultsforJ=2 in theHutchingstable[120].Forinstance,

in thetetragonalCEF asdiscussed above,weeasily obtain

A 2;2 = A � 2;� 2 = 6B 0
2 + 12B 0

4;

A 1;1 = A � 1;� 1 = � 3B02 � 48B04;

A 0;0 = � 6B02 + 72B 0
4;

A 2;� 2 = A � 2;2 = 12B 4
4;

(13)

where B m
n with integers n and m is the so-called CEF param eter,traditionally used

in the ligand �eld theory. It is easy to express the CEF param eters B m
n by using

ours as B 0
2 = A 20=3,B

0
4 = A 40=12,and B 4

4 = A 44=12. Note again that B 0
2=0 and

B 4
4=5B

0
4 forthecubiccase.In actuality,wedonotestim atetheCEF param eterspurely

theoretically,butthey are determ ined from the �tting ofexperim entalresultssuch as

m agneticsusceptibility and speci�cheatathigh tem peratures.

Fora cubic case (a=b),the �ve-fold degeneracy in d orbitalislifted into doubly-

degenerate eg-orbitals(dx2� y2 and d3z2� r2)and triply-degenerate t2g-orbitals(dxy,dyz,

and dzx). The shape ofeach orbitalis illustrated in Fig.2. The eigenenergy for eg-

orbitalsisgiven by

"3z2� r2 = "x2� y2 = 6A 40 = 72B 0
4 =

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4
; (14)

whilefort2g orbitals,weobtain

"xy = "yz = "zx = � 4A40 = � 48B04 = �
2

3

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4
: (15)

Then,theCEF term can bewritten as

H CEF =
X

i;�;

"d
y

i�
di�; (16)
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where di� isthe annihilation operatorfora d-electron with spin � in the -orbitalat

site i. The energy di�erence between those two levelsisusually expressed as10D q in

thetraditionalnotation in theligand �eld theory.Itisexplicitly written as

10D q= 10A 40 = 120B 0
4 =

5

3

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4
: (17)

Letustry to estim atetheoretically thevalueof10D q.Forthepurpose,itisconvenient

to transform theaboveequation into

10D q=
10Z

3

e2

2aB

�
aB

a

�5hr4i

a4
B

; (18)

where aB denotes the Bohr radius (aB=0.529�A). Note that Z=2 for O 2� ion and

e2=(2aB)=1Ryd.=13.6eV.Byusingthesolution ofthehydrogen-likepotentialproblem ,

weobtain hr4i=a4B =25515=Z
4
M ,whereZM denotestheatom icnum beroftransition m etal

atom .Forinstance,ifwesim ply setZM =25form anganeseand a=2�A asatypicalvalue

forperovskite structure,we obtain 10D q=7.7m eV,which isvery sm allcom pared with

theobserved value,since10D qisfoundtobein theorderofeV in actualtransition m etal

oxides.In fact,theestim ation byYoshidasuggeststhat10D qisabout10000-15000cm � 1

(rem em ber that1 eV = 8063 cm � 1)[125]. The electrostatic contribution obtained in

the above naive estim ation is considered to be m uch sm aller than the observed CEF

splitting.

Herenotethattheenergy levelforthet2g-orbitalsislowerthan thatforeg-orbitals

for perovskite structure. Qualitatively this can be intuitively understood as follows:

The energy di�erence originates in the Coulom b interaction between the 3d electrons

and the oxygen ionssurrounding transition m etalion. Asshown in Fig.2,while the

wave-functionsoftheeg-orbitalsareextended along the direction ofthebond between

transition m etalion and oxygen ions,thosein thet2g-orbitalsavoid thisdirection.Thus,

an electron in t2g-orbitalsisnotheavily inuenced by theCoulom b repulsion dueto the

negatively charged oxygen ions,and the energy levelfort2g-orbitalsislowerthan that

foreg-orbitals.

Fora tetragonalcase with a < b,asobserved in cuprates,we �nd the splitting of

each degenerate orbital. The eg orbitalis split into a1g (3z
2 � r2) and b1g (x

2 � y2)

orbitals,ofwhich eigen energiesare,respectively,given by

"3z2� r2 = 6~D q�
4

7

Ze2

a

hr2i

a2

h

1�

�
a

b

�3i

�
5

21

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4

h

1�

�
a

b

�5i

; (19)

and

"x2� y2 = 6~D q+
4

7

Ze2

a

hr2i

a2

h

1�

�
a

b

�3i

+
5

21

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4

h

1�

�
a

b

�5i

; (20)

where ~D q isde�ned as

~D q=
1

6

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4

h
2

3
+
1

3

�
a

b

�5i

: (21)

On the other hand,t2g orbitalis split into eg degenerate (yz and zx) and b2g (xy)

orbitals,ofwhich eigen energiesare,respectively,given by

"yz = "zx = � 4~D q�
2

7

Ze2

a

hr2i

a2

h

1�

�
a

b

�3i

+
10

63

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4

h

1�

�
a

b

�5i

;(22)
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and

"xy = � 4~D q+
4

7

Ze2

a

hr2i

a2

h

1�

�
a

b

�3i

�
20

63

Ze2

a

hr4i

a4

h

1�

�
a

b

�5i

: (23)

Notethatalso forthetetragonalcase,theCEF term iswritten asEq.(16).

The splitting in the tetragonalcase with a < b is intuitively understood from

the shape oforbitals,on the basis ofthe point that the energy di�erence originates

in the Coulom b interaction between the 3d electronsand the oxygen ionssurrounding

transition m etalion. W hile the wave-function ofthe 3z2� r2 orbitalisextended along

thez-direction,x2� y2 orbitalshapeisextended in thex-y plane.Sinceapicaloxygens

m ovetothez-direction forthecaseofa < b,theenergy lossfor3z2� r2 orbitalbecom es

sm all,indicatingthatthe3z2� r2 orbitalislower.Concerningthesplittingoft2g orbitals,

wenotethatxy orbitalisextended in thexy plane,whileyz and zx orbitalshavesom e

extension along z axis. Then,for a < b,the penalty from the electrostatic potential

would besm allerforyzandzx,com pared with thatforxy.Then,weintuitivelyconsider

thattheenergy levelforxy orbitalishigherthan thoseforyz and zx orbitals.

2.2.Coulom b interactions

Now we include the e�ect ofCoulom b interactions am ong d electrons in the levelof

atom ic problem . In the localized ion system , the Coulom b interaction term am ong

d-electronsisgenerally given by

H el� el=
1

2

X

i

X

m 1;m 2;m 3;m 4

X

�1�2

I
d
m 1m 2;m 3m 4

d
y

im 1�1
d
y

im 2�2
dim 3�2dim 4�1; (24)

wheretheCoulom b m atrix elem entam ong d electronsId isexpressed as

I
d
m 1m 2;m 3m 4

=

Z Z

dr1dr2	
�
32m 1

(r1)	
�
32m 2

(r2)g12	 32m 3
(r2)	 32m 4

(r1): (25)

Here g12=g(jr1 � r2j)isthe screened Coulom b interaction,which can be expanded in

sphericalharm onics

g12 = g(jr1 � r2j)=
X

‘;m

g‘(r1;r2)Y‘m (�1;�1)Y‘m (�2;�2); (26)

with r1=(r1;�1;�1) and r2=(r2;�2;�2) in the polar coordinate. The com plicated

integralscan bepartly perform ed and theresultisgiven by using theGauntcoe�cients

as

I
d
m 1m 2;m 3m 4

= �m 1+ m 2;m 3+ m 4

X

k= 0;2;4

c
(k)(m 1;m 3)c

(k)(m 4;m 2)F
k
d: (27)

Notethatthesum islim ited by theW igner-Eckarttheorem to k=0,2,and 4.Herewe

de�neF k
d,which istheradialintegralforthek-th partialwave,called Slaterintegralor

Slater-Condon param eter[126,127],given by

F
k
d =

Z 1

0

r
2
1dr1

Z 1

0

r
2
2dr2R

2
3d(r1)R

2
3d(r2)gk(r1;r2): (28)
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Figure 3. Con�gurationsofdn electronsforn= 1� 9.Forn= 4� 7,we show both the

high-and low-spin states.

By using Slater-Condon param eters,itism oreconvenientto de�neRacah param eters,

given by

A = F 0
d � F4d=9;

B = (9F 2
d � 5F4d)=441;

C = 5F 4
d=63;

(29)

where A, B , and C are Racah param eters [123]. All possible Coulom b integrals

are expressed by these Racah param eters [128]. In usual,the Racah param eters are

determ ined from theexperim entalresultsin thehigh-energy region.

By diagonalizing H CEF+H el� el,let us discuss d
n-electron con�guration under the

cubicCEF,wherethesuperscriptn denotesthelocald-electron num ber.Itispossibleto

obtain analyticresultpartly,butm ostofthesolutionscan beobtained onlynum erically.

As sum m arized in Fig.3,the results are understood from the electron con�guration

obtained by accom m odating n electrons in eg and t2g orbitalsdue to the com petition

between the CEF splitting 10D q and the Hund’s rule interaction. For n=1,we �nd

6-fold degenerateground state,originating from thethree t2g orbitalswith spin degree

of freedom . For n=2, 9-fold degeneracy is found in the ground state. W hen we

accom m odateacoupleofelectronsam ongthreet2g orbitals,therearethreepossibilities

fortheform ation oftotalspin S=1 between two ofthreeorbitals.Sinceeach spin S=1

hasthreedegeneratestateswith Sz=� 1,0,and +1,in totalweobtain 9-fold degeneracy.

Forn=3,4-fold degeneracy isfound in the ground state.Now three t2g electronsform

S=3/2 spin due to Hund’srule,which have fourdegenerate stateswith Sz=� 3=2 and

� 1=2.

Forthecaseofn=4,we�nd two typesofground states,depending on thebalance

between 10D qand Coulom b interaction.Forsm all10D q,10-fold degeneracy isobserved

in the ground state,while the degeneracy ischanged to 9-fold forlarge 10D q. These
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are high-and low-spin states,labeled by \H" and \L",respectively. In the high-spin

con�guration,duetothestrongHund’sruleinteraction,totalspinS=2isform ed,butwe

considerthatoneelectron isadded to thed3 con�guration.Thefourth electron should

be accom m odated in eg sector,which provide an extra double degeneracy. Since S=2

state include �ve degenerate stateswith Sz=� 2,� 1,and 0,in totalwe obtain 10-fold

degeneracy.Theeigen energy ford4(H)isexactly given by E [d4(H)]=6A � 21B � 72B04.

On theotherhand,forthelow-spin state,weconsiderthatallfourelectronsareincluded

am ongt2g orbitalstogain theCEF potentialenergy.Nam ely,S=1spin isform ed in the

t2g sector,leading to 9-fold degeneracy asin thecaseofd
2.Theenergy ford4(L)can be

obtained only num erically,butin thelim itofin�nite10D q,theenergy isasym ptotically

given by E [d4(L)]=6A � 15B + 5C � 192B04.Dueto thecom parison oftwo energies,we

obtain a rough condition forthe change ofthe spin state as6B + 5C > 10D q,which

indicatesclearly thatthe high-spin state ischosen when the Hund’srule interaction is

strongerthan thee�ectofCEF potential.

In the high-spin state for n=4, as observed in M n3+ ion, three electrons are

accom m odated in thet2g orbitals,whileoneelectron existsin theeg orbital.In such a

case,itisnecessarytotreatbotht2g andeg electronsinthesam em odelHam iltonian.On

theotherhand,ifthelow-spin stateforn=4 isfavored dueto thelargeCEF potential,

itisenough to consideronly the t2g orbital,asin the casesofn=1� 3,In fact,for4d

electron system s,thee�ectofCEF potentialbecom esstrongduetothelargeion radius.

Forinstance,in ruthenates,Ru4+ ion includesfour4delectrons,which form thelow-spin

statewith S=1,asdeduced from theAF phaseofCa2RuO 4.

Forn=5,we�nd 6-fold degeneracy in theregion ofsm all10D q.Thisisoriginating

from thehigh-spin S=5/2 state with Sz=� 5=2,� 3=2 and � 1=2,in which each orbital

isoccupied by one electron. Forvery large 10D q,the ground state degeneracy isstill

six,but the wavefunction is drastically changed in this low-spin S=1/2 state. It is

understood that �ve electrons (or one hole) occupies the t2g orbitals. Nam ely,there

arethreekindsofS=1/2 state,leading to six-fold degeneracy in total.In principle,the

interm ediatespin statewith S=3/2ispossible,buttheregion fortheinterm ediatestate

seem sto bevery lim ited in theparam eterspace.

Forn=6,theground stateforsm all10D qhas15-fold degeneracy.Thisisthehigh-

spin S=2 state,in which two electronsin the eg sector,while fourelectronsin the t2g

section. As shown in the con�guration ofd6(H) in Fig.3,there are three possibility

fordown spin electron in the tg orbitals. Nam ely,there are three kindsofS=2 states,

leading to 15-fold degeneracy in total. For large 10D q,we obtain the singlet ground

state,which isthelow-spin statewith S=0,in which t2g orbitalsarefully occupied by

six electrons.

Forn=7,thehigh-spin statein theregion ofsm all10D qhas12-fold degeneracy,by

accom m odating two electronsin theeg and �ve electronsin thet2g orbitals.Asshown

in thecon�guration ofd7(H)in Fig.3,therearethreepossibility foroneholein thetg

orbitals.Thus,there arethree kindsofS=3/2 states,leading to 12-fold degeneracy in

total.In thelow-spin state,on theotherhand,theground statedegeneracy isfour.It
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iseasily understood,when weputonem oreelectron in theeg orbitalin addition to the

d6(L)con�guration.

Both forn=8 and 9,sincet2g orbitalsarefully occupied and thus,activeorbitalis

eg.Forn=8,the ground state with S=1 com posed ofa couple ofeg electronsistriply

degenerate.Forn=9,we�nd oneholein theeg orbitals,therearefourfolddegeneracyin

theground state.Notethatforn=9,when thetetragonalCEF e�ectisstrong enough,

asactually found in perovskite copperoxides,only x2 � y2 orbitalbecom esactive.

In general, it is necessary to consider all �ve orbitals in the Ham iltonian for

the com plete analysis ofelectronic properties oftransition m etaloxides,even ifthe

fullHam iltonian includes severalcom peting tendencies and couplings. However,the

essentialphysics can be frequently obtained even using relatively sim ple m odels,by

focusing on the active orbital, em erging out of the com petition between the CEF

potentialand the Coulom b interaction. In this sense,we im m ediately arrive at two

possibilities:Oneist2g m odelforthecasesofd
1 � d3 and d4(L)� d6(L).Anotheriseg

m odelforthecasesofd7(L),d8,and d9.Forothercases,itisnecessary toconsiderboth

eg and t2g orbitalsin the sam e Ham iltonian sim ultaneously. However,forthe casesof

d4(H),itispossibleto de�nea sim pli�ed m odel,which willbeexplained laterforM n3+

ion with thehigh-spin state.

For the purpose to express the above m odels, it is convenient to sim plify the

Coulom b interaction term in aqualitatively correctform ,sincetherepresentation using

Racah param etersareexact,buttoo com plicated forfurtheranalysis.Underthecubic

CEF potential,as described in the previous subsection,two eg and three t2g orbitals

provideappropriatebasis.Then,theCoulom b interaction term should beexpressed as

H el� el=
1

2

X

i

X

1234

X

�1�2

~I1�1;2�2;3�2;4�1d
y

i1�1
d
y

i2�2
di3�2di4�1; (30)

where the m odi�ed Coulom b m atrix elem ent ~I isgiven by the propercom bination of

theoriginaloneId.Notethattheorbitalindex  denoteseg and t2g orbitals,which are

de�ned by linearcom bination oftheoriginald-electron orbitalslabeled by m .

By using them odi�ed Coulom b m atrix elem ent,itisusefulto de�ne theso-called

\Kanam oriparam eters",U,U 0,J,and J0 [129]. Am ong them ,U is the intra-orbital

Coulom b interaction,given by

U = ~I�;�0;�0;�; (31)

with � 6= �0.U 0istheinter-orbitalCoulom b interaction,expressed by

U
0
;0 =

~I�;0�0;0�0;�; (32)

with  6= 0. J is the inter-orbitalexchange interaction,leading to the Hund’s rule

coupling,written as

J;0 = ~I�;0�0;�0;0�; (33)

with  6= 0.Finally,J0isthepair-hopping am plitudebetween di�erentorbitals,given

by

J
0
;0 =

~I�;�0;0�0;0�; (34)
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 0 U 0
;0

J;0

xy;yz;zx xy;yz;zx A� 2B +C 3B +C

x2� y2,3z2� r2 x2� y2,3z2� r2 A� 4B +C 4B +C

xy x2� y2 A+4B +C C

xy 3z2� r2 A� 4B +C 4B +C

yz,zx x2� y2 A� 2B +C 3B +C

yz,zx 3z2� r2 A+2B +C B +C

Table 1. Expressionsfor U 0 and J by using Racah param etersA,B ,and C . Note

thatU = A+ 4B + 3C foreach orbital.Form oreinform ation,seeRefs.[128]and [129].

with  6= 0and � 6= �0.

In Table.1,welistthevaluesforpossibleKanam oriparam eters.Herewehavefour

com m ents on the relation am ong Kanam oriparam eters. (i) A relation J=J0 holds,

which is sim ply due to the fact that each of the param eters above is given by an

integraloftheCoulom b interaction sandwiched with appropriateorbitalwavefunctions.

Analyzingtheform ofthoseintegralstheequality between J and J0can bededuced.(ii)

Forcom pleteness,we explicitly show the orbitalindicesforthe de�nition ofKanam ori

param eters.In fact,asfound in Table.1,theinter-orbitalCoulom b interactionsbetween

eg and t2g orbitalsdepend on thekind oforbitals,while thereisno orbitaldependence

in Coulom b interactionsam ong eg ort2g orbitals. (iii)W e pointoutthatam ong eg or

t2g orbitals,anotherrelation U=U 0+J+J0 holdsin any com bination oforbitals. This

relation isneeded to recover the rotationalinvariance in orbitalspace. (iv)Since the

largestenergy scale am ong the Kanam oriparam etersisU,the orbitalsarenotdoubly

occupied by both up-and down-spin electrons. Thus,only one electron can exist in

each orbitalofthedegenerateeg ort2g sector.Furtherm ore,in orderto takeadvantage

ofJ,thespinsofelectronspointalongthesam edirection.Thisistheso-called \Hund’s

rule".

Then, for the case with active eg orbitaldegree offreedom , we can de�ne the

Coulom b interaction term as

H
eg

el� el
= U

X

i;

ni"ni#+ U
0
X

i

nianib

+ J
X

i;�;�0

d
y

ia�
d
y

ib�0
dia�0dib� + J

0
X

i

(d
y

ia"
d
y

ia#
dib#dib" + h:c:); (35)

wherethesubscripts,a and b,denotex2 � y2 and 3z2 � r2 orbitals,respectively,ni�=

d
y

i�
di�,and ni=

P

�
ni�.Aseasily understood from Table.1,we�nd U 0=A � 4B + C

and J=4B + C foreg orbital.

On the other hand,for the case with active t2g orbital,the Coulom b interaction

term isexpressed by

H
t2g

el� el
= U

X

i;

ni"ni#+
U 0

2

X

i;6= 0

nini0
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+
J

2

X

i;�;�0

X

6= 0

d
y

i�
d
y

i0�0
di�0di0� +

J0

2

X

i;6= 0

d
y

i"
d
y

i#
di0#di0"; (36)

where and 0run in thet2g orbitals,U
0=A � 2B + C,and J=3B + C.

Next we consider the m ore com plicated case,in which the Coulom b interaction

term isnotexpressed only am ong eg ort2g orbitals.A typicalsituation can befound in

the high-spin state ofd4 con�guration,which is relevant to m anganites in the cubic

perovskite structure. Due to the Hund’s rule, tetravalent m anganese ion includes

three d electrons to form S=3/2 in the t2g orbitals. By adding one m ore electron

to M n4+ with threeup-spin t2g-electrons,letusconsiderthecon�guration fortheM n
3+

ion. As m entioned above,there are two possibilities due to the balance between the

crystalline-�eld splitting and the Hund’srule coupling,butin 3d electron system such

asm anganites,thehigh-spin stateisrealized,sincetheHund’srulecoupling dom inates

over10D q.

In orderto sim plify them odelwithoutlossofessentialphysics,itisreasonableto

treat the three spin-polarized t2g-electrons as a localized \core-spin" expressed by Si

atsite i,since theoverlap integralbetween t2g and oxygen p orbitalissm allcom pared

with that between eg and p orbitals. M oreover,due to the large value ofthe total

spin S=3=2,it is usually approxim ated by a classicalspin. This approxim ation has

been tested by using com putationaltechniques[130,131].Thus,thee�ectofCoulom b

interaction between eg and t2g electronscan bee�ectively included by thestrongHund’s

rulecoupling between theeg-electron spin and localized t2g-spins,given by

H H und = � JH

X

i

si� Sj; (37)

where si=
P

��
d
y

i�
���di�,JH(>0)istheHund’srulecoupling between localized t2g-

spin and m obileeg-electron,and �=(�x;�y;�z)arethePaulim atrices.Them agnitude

ofJH isconsidered to be ofthe orderofJ. Here note thatSi isnorm alized asjSij=1.

Thus,thedirection oftheclassicalt2g-spin atsiteiisde�ned as

Si= (sin�icos�i;sin�isin�i;cos�i); (38)

by using thepolarangle�i and theazim uthalangle�i.

Notethatthee�ectoftheCoulom b interaction isnotfully taken into accountonly

by H H und,since there rem ains the direct electrostatic repulsion between eg-electrons.

Then, by further adding the eg electron interaction term , we obtain the Coulom b

interaction term ford4(H)con�guration as

H
D E
el� el= H H und + H

eg

el� el: (39)

Herewe use\DE" in thesuperscriptfortheHam iltonian,which istheabbreviation of

\double exchange". W e willexplain laterthe reason why we use \DE",in the section

explaining theresultform anganites.
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2.3.Electron-phonon interactions

Anotherim portantingredientin the m odelHam iltonian fortransition m etaloxidesis

thelatticedistortion coupled toeg ort2g electrons.In particular,theorbitaldegeneracy

is lifted by the Jahn-Teller distortion. It is di�cult to explain allpossible types of

electron-phonon coupling term ,buthereweexplain thecoupling between degenerateeg

orbitaland the distortion ofthe octahedron,since laterwe willfocuson the m agnetic

propertiesofm anganitesin theperovskite structure.Thecoupling ofthesam etypeof

distortionsofoctahedron to t2g orbitalsisalso discussed in thissubsection.

The basic form alism forthe study ofelectrons coupled to Jahn-Teller m odes has

been setup by Kanam ori[132]. He focused on caseswhere the electronic orbitalsare

degenerate in the undistorted crystalstructure,asin the case ofm anganese ion in an

octahedron ofoxygens.Asexplained by Kanam ori,theJahn-Tellere�ectin thiscontext

can besim ply stated asfollows.W hen a given electroniclevelofa clusterisdegenerate

in astructureofhigh sym m etry,thisstructureisgenerally unstable,and theclusterwill

presenta distortion toward a lowersym m etry ionic arrangem ent[133]. In the case of

M n3+ ,which isorbitally doubly degenerate when thecrystalisundistorted,a splitting

willoccur when the crystalis distorted. The distortion ofthe M nO 6 octahedron is

\cooperative"sinceonceitoccursin aparticularoctahedron,itwilla�ecttheneighbors.

The basic Ham iltonian to describe the interaction between electrons and Jahn-Teller

m odes was written by Kanam ori. In the adiabatic approxim ation,it is given in the

form of

H JT = g
X

i

(Q 2i�xi+ Q 3i�zi)+ kJT

X

i

(Q 2
2i+ Q

2
3i)=2; (40)

where g isthecoupling constantbetween theeg-electronsand distortionsoftheM nO 6

octahedron,Q 2i and Q 3i arenorm alm odesofvibration ofthe oxygen octahedron that

rem ovethedegeneracy between theelectroniclevels,and kJT isthespring constantfor

theJahn-Tellerm odedistortions.W enotethatthesign ofg dependson thekind ofion

and electron con�guration.Thepseudospin operatorsarede�ned as

�xi=
X

�

(d
y

ia�
dib� + d

y

ib�
dia�); �zi=

X

�

(d
y

ia�
dia� � d

y

ib�
dib�): (41)

In the expression of H JT, a �yi-term does not appear for sym m etry reasons, since

it belongs to the A 2u representation. The non-zero term s should correspond to the

irreducible sym m etric representations of E g� Eg, nam ely, E g and A 1g. The form er

representation isexpressed by using the pseudo spin operators�xi and �zi asdiscussed

here,whilethelatter,corresponding to thebreathing m ode,isdiscussed later.

Following Kanam ori,Q 2i and Q 3i areexplicitly given by

Q 2i= (X 1i� X3i� Y2i+ Y4i)=
p
2; (42)

and

Q 3i= (2Z5i� 2Z6i� X1i+ X 3i� Y2i+ Y4i)=
p
6; (43)
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where X �i, Y�i, and Z�i are the displacem ent of oxygen ions from the equilibrium

positionsalong thex-,y-,and z-direction,respectively.Explicitly,they areincluded in

thepositionsofoxygen ionsasR 1i=(a=2+ X 1i;0;0),R 2i=(0;� a=2+ Y2i;0),R 3i=(� a=2+

X 3i;0;0),R 4i=(0;a=2+ Y4i;0),R 5i=(0;0;a=2+ Z5i),and R 6i=(0;0;� a=2+ Z6i).Here

weconsiderthedeform ation ofoctahedron from thecubiccase.Theconvention forthe

labeling � ofcoordinatesisshown in Fig.1.

In ordertosolvethelocalJahn-Tellerproblem ,itisconvenienttoscalethephononic

degreesoffreedom as

Q 2i= (g=kJT)q2i; Q 3i= (g=kJT)q3i; (44)

where g=kJT is the typicallength scale for the Jahn-Teller distortion,which is ofthe

order of0.1 �A,nam ely,a few percent ofthe lattice constant. W hen the Jahn-Teller

distortion isexpressed in thepolarcoordinateas

q2i= qisin�i; q3i= qicos�i; (45)

theground stateiseasily obtained as(� sin[�i=2]d
y

ia�
+ cos[�i=2]d

y

ib�
)j0iwith theuseof

thephase�i.Thecorresponding eigenenergy isgiven by � EJT,whereE JT isthestatic

Jahn-Tellerenergy,de�ned by

E JT = g
2
=(2kJT): (46)

Noteherethatthegroundstateenergyisindependentofthephase�i.Nam ely,theshape

ofthedeform ed isolated octahedron isnotuniquely determ ined in thisdiscussion.In the

Jahn-Tellercrystal,the kinetic m otion ofeg electrons,aswellasthe cooperativee�ect

between adjacentdistortions,play a crucialrolein lifting thedegeneracy and �xing the

shapeofthelocaldistortion.

To com plete the electron-phonon coupling term , it is necessary to consider the

breathing m odedistortion,coupled to thelocalelectron density as

H br = g
X

i

Q 1ini+ kbr

X

i

Q
2
1i=2; (47)

whereni=
P

;�
d
y

i�
di� and thebreathing-m odedistortion Q 1i isgiven by

Q 1i= (X 1i� X3i+ Y2i� Y4i+ Z5i� Z6i)=
p
3; (48)

and kbr istheassociated springconstant.Notethat,in principle,thecouplingconstants

oftheeg electronswith theQ 1,Q 2,and Q 3 m odescould bedi�erentfrom oneanother.

For sim plicity,here it is assum ed that those coupling constants take the sam e value.

On the other hand, for the spring constants, a di�erent notation for the breathing

m ode is introduced,since the frequency for the breathing m ode distortion has been

found experim entally to be di�erent from that for the Jahn-Teller m ode. This point

willbebriey discussed later.Notealso thattheJahn-Tellerand breathing m odesare

com peting with each other. Asitwasshown above,the energy gain due to the Jahn-

Tellerdistortion ism axim ized when oneelectron existspersite.On theotherhand,the

breathingm odedistortion energy isproportionaltothetotalnum berofeg electronsper

site,sincethisdistortion givesriseto an e�ectiveon-siteattraction between electrons.
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By com bining theJahn-Tellerm odeand breathing m odedistortions,theelectron-

phonon term fortheeg m odelissum m arized as

H
eg

el� ph
= H JT + H br: (49)

Thisexpression dependson theparam eter�=kbr=kJT,which regulateswhich distortion,

the Jahn-Teller or breathing m ode,plays a m ore im portant role. This point willbe

discussed in a separatesubsection.

W hen wesim ply ignorebuckling and rotationalm odesand consideronly theJahn-

Teller-type distortions ofoctahedron, the electron-lattice coupling for t2g orbitals is

given by [134]

H
t2g

el� ph
= g

X

i

(Q zinixy + Q xiniyz + Q yinizx)+ (kJT=2)
X

i

(Q 2
2i+ Q

2
3i);(50)

where Q xi=(� 1=2)Q3i+(
p
3=2)Q 2i,Q yi=(� 1=2)Q3i� (

p
3=2)Q 2i,and Q zi=Q 3i. Later

we willconsider the e�ect ofthis type ofelectron-phonon coupling on the m agnetic

structureoft2g electron system s.

Let us now consider the cooperative e�ect. Although we have not explicitly

m entioned thusfar,thedistortionsateach sitearenotindependent,sincealloxygensare

shared by neighboringM nO 6 octahedra,aseasily understood by theexplicitexpressions

of Q 1i, Q 2i, and Q 3i presented before. A direct and sim ple way to consider such

cooperative e�ectisto determ ine the oxygen positionsX 1i,X 4i,Y2i,Y5i,Z3i,and Z6i,

by using com putationalm ethod such as the M onte Carlo sim ulations and num erical

relaxation techniques.Toreducetheburden on thenum ericalcalculations,forinstance,

the displacem ents ofoxygen ionsare assum ed to be along the bond direction between

nearestneighboringm anganeseions.In otherwords,thedisplacem entoftheoxygen ion

perpendiculartotheM n-M n bond,i.e.,thebucklingm ode,isusually ignored.Asshown

later,even in thissim pli�ed treatm ent,severalinteresting results have been obtained

forthespin,charge,and orbitalordering in m anganites.

Rewriting Eqs.(42),(43),and (48)in term softhe displacem entofoxygensfrom

theequilibrium positions,weexpressthedistortionsas

Q 1i= (� xi+ � yi+ � zi)=
p
3;

Q 2i= (� xi� �yi)=
p
2;

Q 3i= (2� zi� �xi� �yi)=
p
6;

(51)

where� ai isgiven by

� ai= u
a
i � u

a
i� a; (52)

with uai being the displacem ent ofoxygen ion at site ifrom the equilibrium position

along thea-axis.In the cooperative treatm ent,the fug’saredirectly optim ized in the

num ericalcalculations[25,26].On theotherhand,in thenon-cooperativecalculations,

fQg’saretreated instead ofthefug’s.In thesim ulations,variablesaretaken asfQg’s

orfug’s,depending on thetreatm entsoflatticedistortion.

Finally,we briey com m enton the e�ectofm acroscopic distortion. In the above

treatm ent,we assum e the cubic sym m etry for the equilibrium positions ofoxygens,
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 0 E ;0

x2 � y2 x2 � y2 (3=4)(‘2 � m2)2(dd�)+[‘2 + m 2 � (‘2 � m2)2](dd�)

3z2 � r2 3z2 � r2 [n2 � (‘2 + m 2)=2]2(dd�)+3n2(‘2 + m 2)(dd�)

x2 � y2 3z2 � r2 (
p
3=2)(‘2 � m2)[n2 � (‘2 + m 2)=2](dd�)+

p
3n2(m 2 � ‘2)(dd�)

xy xy 3‘2m 2(dd�)+(‘2 + m 2 � 4‘2m 2)(dd�)

xy yz 3‘m 2n(dd�)+‘n(1� 4m2)(dd�)

xy zx 3‘2m n(dd�)+m n(1� 4‘2)(dd�)

Table 2. Expressionsforhopping am plitude between d orbitals. Asfordetails,see

Ref.[135]. W e use a direction cosine as(‘;m ;n)forthe direction ofhopping from 

to 0 orbitals.W eshow thecontributionsfrom thehoppingsthrough �-and �-bonds.

butin actuality,the crystalstructure isfrequently deviated from the cubic sym m etry.

Although wecannotdeterm inethestablecrystalstructurein thepresenttreatm ent,the

e�ect ofm acroscopic distortions isincluded aso�setvalues forthe distortions,which

aregiven by

Q
(0)

1 = (�Lx + �Ly + �Lz)=
p
3;

Q
(0)

2 = (�Lx � �Ly)=
p
2;

Q
(0)

3 = (2�Lz � �Lx � �Ly)=
p
6;

(53)

where�La=La� L,thenon-distorted latticeconstantsareLa,and L=(Lx + Ly + Lz)=3.

NotethatLa isdeterm ined from theexperim entalresults.By adding Q
(0)
� in theright-

hand side ofQ �i in Eq.(51),itispossible to considerthe e�ectofthe deviation from

thecubicsym m etry

2.4.Electron hopping

In previoussubsections,wehavediscussed thelocalelectron stateduetoCEF potential

and Coulom b interaction. W e have also considered an additional electron-phonon

coupling term .Since thepossible localterm shave been com pleted,letusconsiderthe

intersite e�ectin thenextstep.In actualm aterials,thereareseveralkindsofintersite

e�ects. Am ong them ,we consider the electron hopping between adjacent d electron

orbitals.Fortransition m etaloxides,such ahopping processoccursthrough theoxygen

ion,butin theform alism ,itisenough toconsiderthedirecthoppingd-electron orbitals.

E�ectofoxygen willbediscussed later.

Fortunately,thehoppingam plitudeshavebeen already evaluated and tabulated for

any com bination ofelectron orbitals. W e can sim ply consultwith the table ofSlater-

Koster integral[135], which is the generalschem e for the overlap integralbetween

adjacent electron orbitals. The kinetic term for eg or t2g electrons is expressed in a

com m on form as

H
�
kin =

X

i;a;�

X

;0

t
a
0d

y

i�
di+ a0�; (54)
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where � is the irreducible representation,a is the vector connecting nearest-neighbor

sites,and ta
0

is the nearest-neighbor hopping am plitude between -and 0-orbitals

along thea-direction.

Forthe cubic lattice com posed oftransition m etalion,we considerthe three axis

directions,x=(1,0,0),y=(0,1,0),and z=(0,0,1). Then,ta0 foreg orbitalisgiven in a

2� 2 m atrix form as

t
x = t1

 

3=4 �
p
3=4

�
p
3=4 1=4

!

; (55)

forx-direction,

t
y = t1

 

3=4
p
3=4

p
3=4 1=4

!

; (56)

fory-direction,and

t
z = t1

 

0 0

0 1

!

; (57)

forz-direction,where t1=(dd�)and (dd�)isone ofSlaterintegrals[135].Itshould be

noted thatthe signsin the hopping am plitudesbetween di�erentorbitalsare di�erent

between x-and y-directions.

On the other hand,for t2g orbitals,we obtain the hopping am plitudes in a 3� 3

m atrix form as

t
x = t2

0

B
@

1 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 1

1

C
A ; (58)

forx-direction,

t
y = t2

0

B
@

1 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 0

1

C
A ; (59)

fory-direction,and

t
z = t2

0

B
@

0 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 1

1

C
A ; (60)

forz-direction,wheret2=(dd�).

Now let us consider explicitly the e�ect of oxygen orbitals. Since oxygen ion

is placed in the m iddle of transition m etal ions in the cubic perovskite, the m ain

hopping process should occur via oxygen 2p orbitals. Thus,the d-electron hopping

can be expressed by (pd�) or (pd�),which is the overlap integralbetween d and p

orbitals, divided by the energy di�erence between d and p orbitals. It is possible

to calculate the d-electron hopping via oxygen 2p orbitals, by consulting again the

Slater-Kostertable forthe overlap integralbetween d and p orbitals. However,due to
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the sym m etry argum ent,we easily understand thatthe form ofhopping am plitude is

invariant,afterthe rede�nition oft1=� (dp�)2=("p � "d)and t2=� (dp�)2=("p � "d)for

eg and t2g electron cases,respectively,where"d and "p aretheenergy levelsford and p

electrons,respectively.

W e have considered the nearestneighborhopping,butin actuality,itisnecessary

to consider higher neighbors in order to reproduce the Ferm isurface observed in the

experim entssuch asdeHaas-van Alphen m easurem ents.However,thereisno essential

di�culty fortheconsideration ofhigherneighborsby consultingtheSlater-Kostertable.

2.5.Intersite interaction term

In the previous subsections,we have considered the localterm and kinetic m otion of

d electrons. Ofcourse,due to the com bination ofthese term s,intersite interaction

term se�ectively appear. In particular,in the strong-coupling lim it,orbital-dependent

superexchange term scan beobtained,leading to the com plex m agnetic structure with

orbitalordering. Such e�ectsare considered autom atically,aslong aswe considerthe

problem within theelectronicm odel.

However,in the m odelfor the high-spin state ofd4 electron con�guration,it is

necessary toexplicitly add an extraterm between localized t2g spin.Asexplained above,

duetotheHund’srulecouplingbetween eg and t2g interaction,wecan easily understand

thateg electronscan m ove sm oothly withoutany energy loss,ifspinsofeg and t2g are

in thesam edirection.Nam ely,in orderto gain thekineticenergy ofeg,t2g spinsarray

ferrom agnetically. Thisis a sim ple explanation forthe appearance offerrom agnetism

in the orbitaldegenerate system ,in particular,in m anganites. However,there should

exist AF intersite coupling between neighboring t2g spins due to the superexchange

interaction,given by

H
A F
inter� site = JA F

X

hi;ji

Si� Sj; (61)

wherehi;jidenotesthepairofnearestneighborsitesand JA F istheAF couplingbetween

neighboring t2g spins.Thisterm should be added to the m odelform anganites.Aswe

willexplain later,thecom petition between FM tendency to gain kineticenergy and AF

energy to gain m agnetic energy isa possible source ofcom plex m agnetic structure in

m anganites.

In addition to thee�ective coupling am ong localized spins,som etim esweconsider

another intersite e�ect originating from long-range Coulom b interaction,even ifit is

screened in actualm aterials.In orderto include such e�ectin an e�ective m anner,we

also add

H
C
inter� site = V

X

hi;ji

ninj; (62)

where V denotes the nearest-neighbor Coulom b interaction. Since V has a tendency

to stabilize the charge ordering,there occurs com petition between striped spin order
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and bipartite charge ordering. This is another source ofcom plex spin-charge-orbital

ordering.

2.6.Sum m ary

W ehavecom pleted thepreparation ofallcom ponentsforthem odelHam iltonian.Asa

shortsum m ary ofthissection,we show three typesofm odelHam iltoniansdue to the

appropriatecom bination ofseveralterm s.

Forthesystem with activeeg ort2g orbitaldegreeoffreedom ,wecan considerthe

orbitaldegeneratem odel,expressed in a com m on form as

H � = H
�
kin + H

�
el� el+ H

�
el� ph + H

C
inter� site; (63)

where�denoteseg ort2g.Notethattheinter-siteCoulom b interaction term isexplicitly

added here,butdepending on thenatureoftheproblem ,thisterm m ay beignored.

Forthecaseofd4(H)in which both eg and t2g orbitalsareincluded,wecan de�ne

thefollowing m odel:

H D E = H
eg

kin
+ H

D E
el� el+ H

eg

el� ph + H
A F
inter� site + H

C
inter� site: (64)

Thisexpression isbelieved to de�nean appropriatestarting m odelform anganites,but

unfortunately,itisquite di�cultto solve such a Ham iltonian. In orderto investigate

furtherthepropertiesofm anganites,furthersim pli�cationsareneeded.Thispointwill

bediscussed in detailin thenextsection.

3. O rbitalphysics in m anganites

In the com plicated phase diagram for m anganites, there appear so m any m agnetic

phases. A key issue to understand such richness isthe com petition between itinerant

and localized tendencies contained in m anganites. As m entioned in the m odel

construction,eg electrons can gain the kinetic energy when the background t2g spins

array ferrom agnetically,leading to a m etallic FM phase in m anganites. On the other

hand,in order to gain m agnetic energy between localized t2g spins,there occurs AF

phasewith insulating tendency.In oneword,thecom petition between FM m etallicand

AF insulating phasesistheorigin ofcom plex phasediagram ofm anganites.

Aswewillreview verybrieyin thenextsubsection,them etallictendency hasbeen

discussed in theconceptofdoubleexchangefora long tim e,and theessentialpointhas

been considered to bewellunderstood.However,thetendency toward insulating phase

hasnotbeen satisfactorily understood,m ainly due to the com plexity ofm ulti-degrees

offreedom such as spin,charge,and orbital. In particular,\orbitalordering" is the

rem arkablefeature,characteristic to m anganiteswith activeeg orbital.In thissection,

spin,charge,and orbitalstructure forthe typicalhole doping in the phase diagram of

m anganitesisfocused by stressing theim portanceoforbitalordering.
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Figure 4. (a)Sketch ofthe double exchangem echanism which involvestwo M n ions

and one O ion. (b) The interm ediate state ofthe process (a). (c) The m obility of

eg-electronsim provesifthe localized spinsarepolarized.

3.1.Conceptofdouble-exchange

Since the historical review of theoretical and experim ental works on m anganites

have been found in som e articles and textbooks,we sim ply refer literatures such as

Refs.[3,4,5,6]. However,it is instructive to m ention here the m eaning of\double

exchange" (DE),which is im portant basic concept for m anganites,by following the

previousreview article[3].

In the earth stage ofthe research on m anganites,it was the task to clarify the

qualitative aspects of the experim entally discovered relation between transport and

m agnetic properties,nam ely the increase in conductivity upon the polarization ofthe

spins. The conceptof\double exchange" wasproposed by Zener[7]asa way to allow

for charge to m ove in m anganites by the generation ofa spin polarized state. The

DE processhasbeen historically explained in two som ewhatdi�erentways.Originally,

Zenerconsidered theexplicitm ovem entofelectrons,asshown in Fig.4(a).Thisprocess

isschem atically written asM n3+
1"
O 2";3#M n

4+ ! M n4+ O 1";3#M n
3+

2"
[136],where1,2,and

3 labelelectronsthatbelong eitherto theoxygen between m anganese,orto theeg-level

ofthe M n-ions. In thisprocess,there are two sim ultaneousm otionsinvolving electron

2 m oving from the oxygen to the rightM n-ion,and electron 1 from the leftM n-ion to

theoxygen.Thisistheorigin ofthenam eof\doubleexchange".

Thesecond way to visualizeDE processeswaspresented in detailby Anderson and

Hasegawa[137],and itinvolvesasecond-orderprocessin which thetwostatesdescribed

above go from one to the otherusing an interm ediate state M n3+
1"
O 3# M n

3+

2"
,asshown

in Fig.4(b). In thiscontext,the e�ective hopping forthe electron to m ove from one

M n-siteto thenextisproportionalto thesquareofthehopping involving thep-oxygen

and d-m anganese orbitals(tpd). Following Anderson and Hasegawa,letus consider a

two-site problem ,in which one itinerant electron with hopping am plitude t between

sites 1 and 2 is coupled with localized spin S at each site. The coupling is assum ed

to be ferrom agnetic and the m agnitude is de�ned as J. For t=0,the localground

state islabelled by S+1=2 with the energy of� JS persite,while the excited state is

speci�ed asS� 1=2with theenergy ofJ(S + 1)persite.Fort6=0 with t� J,asobserved
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in m anganese ions,the e�ective hopping am plitude te� isin proportion to the overlap

integralbetween jS+ 1=2;S;S0iand jS;S+ 1=2;S0i,wherejS1;S2;S0iindicatesthestate

with spin Si atsiteiand totalspin S0.NotethatS0 iscom posed oftwo localized spins

and oneitinerantspin.Theoverlap integralisevaluated ashS+ 1=2;S;S0jS;S+ 1=2;S0i

=2(S + 1)W (S;1=2;S0;S;S + 1=2;S + 1=2),whereW istheso-called Racah coe�cient

forthe com bination ofthree spins. By using som e relationsforthe Racah coe�cient

[138],weobtain jte�=tj=(S0 + 1=2)=(2S + 1).

For S=1/2,we can intuitively understand the m eaning ofthe reduction factor.

W hen thetwo localized spinsareparallel,weobtain S0=3/2 dueto thelargeJ and the

reduction factorisunity. Thisisunderstood by the factthatthe localtripletform ed

by the large J is not destroyed in the course ofelectron hopping m otion. However,

when the two localized spinsareanti-parallel,S0=1/2 and the reduction factoris1/2.

In this case,it is necessary to reconstruct the localtriplet state after the hopping of

electron,leading to the e�ective reduction ofthe electron hopping. For the case of

largeS,thelocalized spinsareconsidered classical.W hen wede�nean angle� between

nearest-neighbor ones,the above overlap integralis easily evaluated by rotating the

itinerant electron basis so as to be parallelto the localized spin direction. Then,we

obtain te�=tcos(�=2),asshown by Anderson and Hasegawa.If�=0 thehopping isthe

largest,whileif�=�,corresponding to an AF background,then thehopping cancels.

Note that the oxygen linking the M n-ions is crucialto understand the origin of

the word \double" in thisprocess. Nevertheless,the m ajority ofthe theoreticalwork

carried outin thecontextofm anganitessim ply forgetsthepresence oftheoxygen and

usesa m anganese-only Ham iltonian.Itisinteresting to observethatFM statesappear

in this context even without the oxygen. It is clear thatthe electrons sim ply need a

polarized background to im prove theirkinetic energy,asshown in Fig.4(c),in sim ilar

waysasthe Nagaoka phase isgenerated in the one-band Hubbard m odelatlarge U=t.

This tendency to optim ize the kinetic energy is at work in a variety ofm odels and

the term double-exchange appears unnecessary. However,in spite ofthis fact,it has

becom e custom ary to referto virtually any FM phase found in m anganese m odels as

\DE induced" or\DE generated",forgetting the historicalorigin ofthe term . In this

review,a sim ilarconvention willbe followed,nam ely the creditforthe appearance of

FM phases willbe given to the DE m echanism ,although a m ore generaland sim ple

kinetic-energy optim ization iscertainly atwork. Thisisalso the reason why we have

used theabbreviation \DE" in them odelform anganites.

Early theoreticalwork on m anganitescarried outby Goodenough [139]explained

m any ofthefeaturesobserved in theneutron scattering experim entson La1� xCaxM nO 3

by W ollan and Koehler[8],notably theappearanceoftheA-typeAF phaseatx=0 and

theCE-typephaseatx=0.5.Theapproach ofGoodenough wasbased on thenotion of

\sem icovalent exchange". Analyzing the variouspossibilities forthe orbitaldirections

and generalizing to the case where M n4+ ionsarealso present,Goodenough arrived to

the A-and CE-type phasesofm anganitesvery early in the theoreticalstudy ofthese

com pounds.In thislineofreasoning,notethattheCoulom b interactionsareim portant
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to generate Hund-like rules and the oxygen isalso im portantto produce the covalent

bonds. The lattice distortions are also quite relevant in deciding which ofthe m any

possiblestatesm inim izestheenergy.However,itisinteresting to observethatin m ore

recenttheoreticalwork described below in thisreview,both theA-and CE-typephases

can be generated without the explicit appearance ofoxygens in the m odels and also

withoutincluding long-rangeCoulom b term s.

3.2.Topologicalaspectsoforbitalordering

In Sec.2,we have already set the m odelHam iltonian for m anganites H D E. Before

proceeding to the exhibition ofthe theoreticalresults on this m odel,we explain the

essentialpoint ofm anganites from a purely theoreticalviewpoint. W e believe that

it is an im portant issue to establish a sim ple principle penetrating the com plicated

phenom ena.

3.2.1. A sim pli�ed m odel In orderto extractthe essentialfeature ofm anganites,let

us de�ne a m inim alm odel,since H D E is stilla com plex m odel. W e note that there

existtwo im portantingredientswhich should bekepteven in them inim alm odel.One

isthe existence oforbitaldegree offreedom and anotherisa com petition between FM

m etallicand AF insulating tendencies.In ordertom inim izethem odelby keeping these

two issues,�rstwe sim ply ignore the interaction term s,H
eg

el� el
,H

eg

el� ph
,and H C

inter� site.

Second,we take an in�nite lim itofthe Hund’srule coupling,JH,between eg electron

and t2g spins. Then,the direction ofeg-electron spin perfectly followsthatoft2g spin.

W ecan suppressthespin index,ifwede�nethespinlessoperatorateach sitein which

thespin direction is�xed asthatoft2g spin ateach site.Nam ely,them odelisvirtually

expressed by using spinlessoperatorswith orbitaldegree offreedom . Then,we obtain

a sim pli�ed double-exchangem odelas

H = �
X

i;a;0

D i;i+ at
a
;0c

y

i
ci+ a0 + JA F

X

hi;ji

S
z
iS

z
j; (65)

where ci is the annihilation operator for spinless d electron in the  orbitalat site

i,the hopping am plitudes are given in Eqs.(55),(56),and (57),where t1=� t0 with

t0=(pd�)
2=("p � "d),and D i;j istheso-called double-exchangefactor,given by

D i;j= cos(�i=2)cos(�j=2)+ sin(�i=2)sin(�j=2)e
� i(�i� �j): (66)

Here �i and �i denote the polarand azim uthalanglesoft2g spin atsite i,respectively.

Thisfactorexpresses the change ofhopping am plitude due to the di�erence in angles

between t2g-spins at sites iand j. Note that the e�ective hopping in this case is a

com plex num ber (Berry phase),contrary to the realnum ber widely used in a large

num ber ofprevious investigations. Asforthe e�ectofthe Berry phase in the case of

theone-orbitalDE m odel,readersshould referRef.[140].

Furtherm ore,when we assum e the Ising t2g spins,the double-exchange factorD i;j

denotes 0 or 1 depending on the spin con�guration. Nam ely,D i;j=1 for FM t2g spin
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Figure 5. G round-state energy vs. JA F for(a)x= 0.0 and (b)x= 0.5 ofa sim pli�ed

m odel.Theunitcellistaken asa 4� 4 lattice.(c)Schem aticviewsforspin structure

ofFM ,E-typeAF,CE-typeAF,AF2,and G -AF phases.

pairatsitesiand j,whileD i;j=0 forAF pair.Onem ay feelthatthem odelseem sto be

oversim pli�ed,butaswillsee later,we can grasp an essentialpointofcom plex phases

ofm anganites,since the com petition between FM m etallic and AF insulating natures

iscorrectly included in thism odel.

3.2.2. Band-insulating state Firstletusconsidertwo lim iting situations,JA F=0 and

JA F � t0. For sim plicity,a two-dim ensional(2D) square lattice is taken here. For

JA F=0, it is easy to understand the appearance of FM m etallic phase, since the

Ham iltonian includes only the kinetic term ofelectrons in this lim it. On the other

hand,forJA F � t0,AF insulatingphaseshould appearduetothem agneticenergygain.

Then,whathappensforinterm ediate value ofJA F? Naively thinking,itispossible to

considerthem ixtureofFM and AF regions,in orderto gain both kineticand m agnetic

energies.Forinstance,wecan considertheC-typeAF phase,in which one-dim ensional

(1D)FM chainsare antiferrom agnetically coupled with each other. However,there is

no specialreason to �x the shape ofthe FM region as straight 1D chain. It m ay be

possibleto havezigzag shapefortheFM region.

In order to determ ine the optim alshape ofthe FM region,we perform sim ple

sim ulations for m agnetic structure in the 2D lattice [141]. Since the m odeldoes not

includeexplicitm any-body interaction am ongeg electrons,wecan solvetheproblem on

theperiodiclatticecom posed ofan appropriateunitcellsuch as4� 4 cluster.Nam ely,

we prepare allpossible patterns for t2g spin con�guration and evaluate the ground

state energy on each m agnetic structure by changing the value ofJA F. Note thatthe

calculations have been done on the m om entum space by introducing the Bloch phase

factorattheboundary.
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Theresultsforx=0.0and 0.5areshown in Figs.5(a)and 5(b),wherexdenoteshole

doping from thecaseofquarter�lling,i.e.,oneelectron persitewith two orbitals.Note

thatx=0.0correspondstothecasein which allsitesareoccupied bytrivalentm anganese

ions,whilex=0.5indicatesthesituation in which halfofthesitesareoccupied by M n4+ .

Forx=0.0,there are fourregionsin Fig.5(a).Asm entioned above,we obtain 2D FM

phase at JA F=0,while for large JA F,the G-AF phase appears,as expected. In the

interm ediate region,we observe the striped spin phase, characterized by zigzag FM

path,as shown in Fig.5(c). This structure is just the E-type AF phase. Note that

the m agnetic energy is cancelled in the E-type phase,since the num bers ofFM and

AF bonds are exactly equal. W e also �nd a narrow window for another AF phase,

called \AF2",between the E-type and G-type AF phases. In the presentcontext,the

appearanceofthisphaseisnotim portant.

Forx=0.5,asshown in Fig.5(b),thesituation lookssim ilarwith thecaseofx=0.0,

butam ongfourm agneticphases,thespin structurein theregion labeled by\CE"di�ers

from thatofthe E-type phase atx=0.0. Nam ely,the period ofthe zigzag isdi�erent

from thatforx=0.0,asshown in Fig.5(c).W eem phasize here thatthespin structure

in theinterm ediatecoupling iscom posed ofa bundleofspin FM chains,each with the

zigzag geom etry,and with AF interchain coupling.ThisisjusttheCE-typeAF phase.

Notethatthem agneticenergy isalsocancelled,sincethenum bersofFM and AF bonds

areexactly equalin theCE-typephase.

Now weconsiderthereason why such com plicated structureappears.Forthetim e

being,letusdiscusswhathappensifthezigzag geom etry ofCE-orE-typeisassum ed,

and how it com pares with a straight line. A straightforward way is to calculate the

energy band forthe eg electron system on the zigzag 1D path,since eg electrons can

m oveonly in theFM region in thesim pli�ed m odeldueto thedoubleexchangefactor.

FirstweconsidertheC-typeAF phasecharacterized by straight1D path,even though

itisnotthe ground state. Asshown in Sec.2,the hopping am plitudesofeg electrons

depend on the direction,but as easily checked by a diagonalization of2� 2 m atrix,

due to the cubic sym m etry,the energy band doesnotdepend on the chain direction.

Then,by choosing the hopping direction along the z-axis,we easily obtain E k=0 and

� 2t0cosk,since there is non-zero hopping am plitude only between 3z2 � r2 orbitals

along thisdirection.

To solvethepresentone-body problem in thezigzag 1D case,unitcellsarede�ned

asshown in Figs.6(a)and 6(b),in which thehoppingam plitudeschangewith aperiod of

twoorfourlatticespacingsforE-and CE-typestructure,respectively,sincethehopping

direction changesasf� � � ;x;y;x;y;� � � g and f� � � ;x;x;y;y;� � � g along the zigzag chain,

with tx��=� ty�� for� 6= � according to the valuesofthe hopping am plitudesdiscussed

before. Thisdi�erence in sign,i.e.,the phase change,isessentialforthisproblem . To

m akethispointclear,itisusefultotransform thespinlesseg-electron operatorsbyusing
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Figure 6.De�nition oftheunitcellfor(a)E-typeand (b)CE-type1D zigzag chain.

M om entum is de�ned along the zigzag chain. Energy band structure for (c) E-type

and (d)CE-typestructure.Solid and broken curvesdenote occupied and unoccupied

bands,respectively.Note thatthe atband in (d)hasfour-fold degeneracy.

a unitary m atrix as
 

�i

�i

!

=
1
p
2

 

1 i

1 � i

!  

cia

cib

!

: (67)

Aftersim plealgebra,H kin isrewritten as

H kin = � t0=2
X

i;a

(�
y

i
�i+ a + �

y

i
�i+ a + e

i�a�
y

i
�i+ a + e

� i�a�
y

i
�i+ a); (68)

where the phase �a dependsonly on the hopping direction,and itisgiven by �x=� �,

�y=�,and �z=�,with �=�=3.Notethattheeg-electron picksup a phasechangewhen

it m oves between di�erent neighboring orbitals. In this expression,the e�ect ofthe

changeofthelocalphaseiscorrectly included in theHam iltonian.

Here we solve the problem in the E-type structure. Detailsofthe solutionsofthe

CE-type structure have found in thepreviousreview [3].To introduce them om entum

k along thezigzag chain,theBloch’sphasee� ik isadded to thehopping term between

adjacentsites.Then,theproblem isreduced to�ndingtheeigenvaluesofa4� 4m atrix,

given by

ĥ

0

B
B
B
@

 �1

 �1

 �2

 �2

1

C
C
C
A
= "k

0

B
B
B
@

 �1

 �1

 �2

 �2

1

C
C
C
A
; (69)

where �j and  �j arethebasisfunction for�-and �-electronsatthej-siteoftheunit
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cell,respectively,and theHam iltonian m atrix ĥ isgiven by

ĥ = � t0

0

B
B
B
@

0 0 cosk cos(k� �)

0 0 cos(k+ �) cosk

cosk cos(k+ �) 0 0

cos(k� �) cosk 0 0

1

C
C
C
A
: (70)

To m ake the Ham iltonian in a block diagonalized form , we introduce two kinds

of bonding and antibonding states as ��
1 = ( �1 �  �1 �  �2 +  �2)/2 and ��

2 =

( �1 �  �1 �  �2 �  �2)/2. For the states 1 and 2,we obtain two eigen equations

as

� (t0=2)

 

3cosk
p
3sink

p
3sink � cosk

!  

�+
1

��
1

!

= E
(1)

k

 

�+
1

��
1

!

; (71)

and

� (t0=2)

 

cosk �
p
3sink

�
p
3sink � 3cosk

!  

�+
2

��
2

!

= E
(2)

k

 

�+
2

��
2

!

; (72)

respectively.W ecan easily diagonalizeeach 2� 2 m atrix and obtain

E
(1)

k
= (t0=2)(� cosk�

p
cos2k+ 3) (73)

and

E
(2)

k
= (t0=2)(cosk�

p
cos2k+ 3): (74)

Forthe case ofCE-type AF phase,itisnecessary to solve eigen value problem in

the8� 8m atrix.Readersinterested in thedetailofthecalculationscan referthereview

article by Dagotto,Hotta,and M oreo [3]. Here we show only the results. Eighteigen

energieshavebeen obtained as

E k = 0; � t0

p
2+ cos(2k); � t0

p
2� cos(2k); (75)

wheretheatband "k=0 hasfour-fold degeneracy.

The band structuresforE-type and CE-type zigzag path are shown in Figs.6(c)

and 6(d).Notethatthesolid curvesdenotetheoccupied bands.Them ostrem arkable

featureisthatthesystem isband-insulating,with abandgap ofvaluet0 forx=0.0[30,31]

and x=0.5 [141]. Rem ark that the band-insulator state at x=0.5 was independently

obtained in Refs.[142,143,144]. This band insulating state, without any explicit

potentialam ong the electronsm oving along the zigzag chains,iscaused by the phase

di�erence between tx�� and ty��. Since t0 is at least ofthe order of1000K,this band-

insulating stateisconsidered to bevery robust.

Intuitively,the band-insulating state ofthe zigzag AF structure originatesin the

presence ofa standing-wave state due to the interference between two traveling waves

running along the x-and y-directions. In this interference picture,the nodes ofthe

wavefunction can exist on the \corner" ofthe zigzag structure, and the probability

am plitude becom es larger in the \straight" segm ent ofthe path. Thus,even a weak

potentialcan produce the charge and orbitalordering based on this band-insulating
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phase. In fact,ifsom e potentialisincluded into such an insulating phase,the system

m aintains its \insulating" properties,and a spatialm odulation in the charge density

appears. Forx=0.5,since the charge density should be increased in the sites2 and 4

in Fig.6(b),itiseasy to understand thatchecker-board type charge ordering occurs,

when som epotentialisfurtherincluded in them odel.

Concerning the orbitalshape,we should point outthat the eg-electron orbitalis

m axim allypolarized alongthetransferdirection in ordertogain thekineticenergy.This

e�ectm ay be called an \orbitaldouble-exchange" in the sense thatthe orbitalsalign

alongtheaxisdirection tom akethetransferoftheelectron sm ooth,sim ilarly astheFM

alignm entoft2g spinsin theusualDE m echanism .Nam ely,on thestraight-linepartin

thex-and y-direction,theorbitalispolarized as3x2 � r2 and 3y2 � r2,respectively.

On theotherhand,forthecaseofx=0,thereisno straight-linepartin theE-type

zigzag structure. In thiscase,ratherthe cooperative Jahn-Teller e�ect isessentialto

determ ined theorbitalshape,sinceeach siteisJahn-Telleractive.W ecannotdeterm ine

the orbitalordering pattern within the present sim ple discussion. It is necessary to

consider a m ore realistic Ham iltonian. The actualorbitalordering willbe discussed

later.

3.2.3. Topologicalnum ber In the previous subsection,we have em phasized that the

shape ofzigzag path plays an im portant role for the determ ination ofthe CE- and

E-type AF phases. Now letusconsiderthe quantity to specify the zigzag shape. For

the purpose,we include the coupling between eg electrons and JT phonons. E�ectof

Coulom b interaction willbediscussed later.Them odelisgiven by

H = �
X

ia0

D i;i+ at
a
0c

y

i
ci+ a0 + JA F

X

hi;ji

Si� Sj

+ E JT

X

i

[2(q2i�xi+ q3i�zi)+ q
2
2i+ q

2
3i]; (76)

whereE JT isthestaticJahn-Tellerenergy,�xi= c
y

ia
cib+c

y

ib
cia,and �zi= c

y

ia
cia� c

y

ib
cib.By

using the phase �i de�ned in Eq.(45),which is the angle to specify the Jahn-Teller

distortion,itisconvenientto transform cia and cib into the \phase-dressed" operators,

~cia and ~cib,as
 

~cia

~cib

!

= R̂(�i)

 

cia

cib

!

: (77)

wheretheunitary m atrix R̂(�i)isgiven by

R̂(�i)= e
i�i=2

 

cos[�i=2] sin[�i=2]

� sin[�i=2] cos[�i=2]

!

: (78)

Note thatif�i isincreased by 2�,the SU(2)m atrix itselfchangesitssign. Thisisthe

sam ephenom enon found in spin wavefunction,sincein general,spinorisisom orphicto

thewavefunction ofa two-levelsystem .In 1950’s,Longuet-Higginsetal.havepointed

out that the electron wavefunction of Jahn-Teller m olecule changes its sign for the
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2�-rotation in theparam eterspacein theadiabaticapproxim ation [145].Notethatthe

totalwavefunction,givenbytheproductofelectronandphononwavefunctions,isalways

single-valued,sincethephononpartalsochangesitssignforthe2�-rotation.Thespinor-

like wavefunction forthe electron partappearsdue to the adiabatic approxim ation for

the JT system . Ithasbeen also m entioned thatthe change ofsign isregarded asthe

e�ectoftheBerry phase[146].

In orderto keep the transform ation unchanged upon a 2�-rotation in �i,a phase

factorei�i=2 isneeded.Thisisalsoregarded asthee�ectfrom thephonon wavefunction.

In theexpression fortheground stateofthesingleJT m olecule,nam ely,thesingle-site

problem discussed before,thisphasefactorhasnotbeen considered explicitly,sincethe

electron doesnothop around from sitetositeand thephasesdonotcorrelatewith each

other. Itwasenough to pay attention to the factthatthe electron wavefunction ata

singlesiteisdouble-valued.However,in theJT crystalin which eg electronsm ovein the

periodicarray oftheJT centers,theaddition ofthisphasefactorisusefulto takeinto

account the e�ect ofthe Berry phase arising from the circular m otion ofeg-electrons

around theJT center[147,148].Itcould bepossibletocarryoutthecalculation without

includingexplicitlythisphasefactor,butinthatcase,itisnecessarytopaydueattention

totheinclusion ofthee�ectoftheBerryphase.Thequalitativeim portanceofthise�ect

willbeexplained later.

Notealso thatthephase�i determ inestheelectron orbitalsetateach site.In the

previous section,the single-site problem was discussed and the ground-state at site i

wasfound to be

j\b"i= [� sin(�i=2)d
y

ia�
+ cos(�i=2)d

y

ib�
]j0i; (79)

which isreferred to asthe\b"-orbital,nam ely thecom bination with thelowest-energy

ata given site. The excited-state or\a"-orbitalissim ply obtained by requesting itto

beorthogonalto \b" as

j\a"i= [cos(�i=2)d
y

ia�
+ sin(�i=2)d

y

ib�
]j0i: (80)

For instance, at �i=2�=3, \a" and \b" denote the dy2� z2- and d3x2� r2-orbitals,

respectively.Itshould benoted herethatd3x2� r2 and d3y2� r2 neverappearasthelocal

orbitalset. Som etim es those were treated as an orthogonalorbitalset to reproduce

the experim entalresults,but such a treatm ent is an approxim ation,since the orbital

ordering isnotdueto thesim plealternation oftwo arbitrary kindsoforbitals.

Using the above described transform ations,the m odelEq.(76)isrewritten after

som ealgebra as

~H = �
X

ia0

D i;i+ a
~ta0(i;i+ a)~c

y

i
~ci+ a0 + JA F

X

hi;ji

Si� Sj

+ E JT

X

i

[2qi(~nia � ~nib)+ q
2
i]; (81)

where ~ni= ~c
y

i
~ci and thehopping am plitudeischanged as

~ta0(i;j)= R̂(�i)�t
a
��0R̂

� 1(�j)�00: (82)
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In order to characterize the shape ofthe zigzag path, it is usefulto form ulate

the change ofthe phase. For the purpose,we use the concept of\the Berry-phase

connection"and de�ne\thewindingnum ber"byfollowingRef.[149].Thephase-dressed

operator,~ci,naturally introduces a connection form ,the Berry-phase connection,as

[150]

Adr�

 

ih0j~crar ~c
y
raj0i� dr ih0j~crar ~c

y

rb
j0i� dr

ih0j~crbr ~c
y
raj0i� dr ih0j~crbr ~c

y

rb
j0i� dr

!

=
1

2

 

r � � dr � ir � � dr

ir � � dr r � � dr

!

; (83)

wherej0idenotesthevacuum state.

Now weconsidera 2D sheetoftheJT crystal.In two spacedim ensions,thereisa

topologically conserved currentforan arbitrary vector�eld v as

j
� =

1

2�

X

�;�

�
���

@�v�; (84)

where jisthe current and ���� isthe antisym m etric Levi-Civita tensor. This current

obeysthecontinuity equation,expressed as
X

�

@�j
� = 0: (85)

Therefore,ifj1 and j2 are zero atthe boundary ofa closed surface S,the quantity Q

(Chern num ber),de�ned by

Q �

Z

S

d
2
r j

0 (86)

isconserved,where indices1 and 2 indicate the space-com ponentsand 0 indicatesthe

tim e-com ponentofa vector,respectively.

Fortim e-independentsolutionswith which wearenow concerned,wehave@0j
0 = 0.

Thus,Q isconserved foran arbitrary surface S. Substituting a = Tr(A)= r � forv

into Eq.(84),weobtain thetopologically conserved quantity,or\thewinding num ber"

as

w =

Z

S

d
2
r j

0 =
1

2�

Z

S

d
2
r(@1a2 � @2a1)

=
1

2�

I

C

dr� a =
1

2�

I

C

dr� r � = m ; (87)

where m is an integer representing the num ber for the twisting-around of the JT

distortionsalong a path C enclosing S. Because ofthe conserved nature,we willused

thewinding num berw to labela statehereafter.

In thesystem with zigzag AF structure,C isconsidered to bea closed loop forthe

1D path in theperiodicboundarycondition.In thiscase,thewindingnum berW m aybe

decom posed into two term sasw=wg+wt.Theform er,wg,isthegeom etricterm ,which

becom es0 (1)corresponding to the periodic (anti-periodic)boundary condition in the
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Figure 7. A typicalbuilding block fora zigzag 1D FM path foran eg electron with

orbitalordering.

eg-electron wavefunction.Thediscussion on thekineticenergy leadsustoconcludethat

the state with wg=0 haslowerenergy than thatwith wg=1 forx � 1=2,in agreem ent

with thetwo-siteanalysis[151].Thus,wg istaken aszero hereafter.

In order to understand that only the num ber ofcorners in the zigzag path,N v,

determ inesthe topologicalterm wt,letusconsiderthe transferofa single eg electron

along the path shown in Fig.7. As m entioned above, on the straight-line part in

the x-(y-)direction,the phase is�xed at�x=2�=3 (�y=4�=3),because the eg-electron

orbitalis polarized along the transfer direction. Thus, wt does not change on the

straight-linepartofthepath.However,when theelectron passesthevertex � (�),the

phase changes from �x to �y (�y to �x),indicating thatthe electron picks up a phase

change of2�=3 (4�=3). Since these two vertices appearin pairs,wt(=w)isevaluated

aswt=(N v=2)(2�=3+ 4�=3)=(2�)=Nv=2.The phasesatthe verticesareassigned asan

averageofthephasessandwiching thosevertices,��=� and ��=0,to keep wg invariant.

Then,thephasesaredeterm ined atallthesites,once�x,�y,��,and �� areknown.

Finally,wenotethattheproblem in thezigzag one-dim ensionalchain provided us

with a typicalexam ple to better understand the im portance ofthe additionalfactor

ei�i=2 in frontofthe2� 2 SU(2)unitary m atrix to generatethephasedressed operator

at each site. As clearly shown above,the \a" and \b" orbitals should be chosen as

\a"=y2 � z2 and \b"=3x2 � r2 atsite 2,and \a"=z2 � x2 and \b"=3y2 � r2 at site

4,respectively. Nam ely,�2=2�=3 and �4=4�=3. The reason for these choices of�i is

easily understood due to the factthatthe orbitaltendsto polarize along the hopping

direction to m axim ize the overlap. Thus,to m ake the Ham iltonian sim ple,itisuseful

to�x theorbitalsatsites2and 4as�2=2�=3and �4=4�=3.Here,thephasefactore
i�i=2

in thebasisfunction isessentialto reproduce exactly thesam e solution asobtained in

thediscussion above.Asalready m entioned,in a single-site problem ,thisphase factor

can beneglected,sinceitprovidesonly an additionalphaseto thewholewavefunction.

However,iftheeg-electron startsm ovingfrom sitetosite,theaccum ulation ofthephase

di�erencebetween adjacentsitesdoesnotlead justto an additionalphasefactorto the

wholewavefunction.In fact,ifthisadditionalphaseisaccidentally neglected,theband

structure willshiftin m om entum space ask! k + �,indicating thatthe m inim um of
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the lowest-energy band isnotlocated atk=0,butatk=�,asalready pointed outby

Koizum ietal.[148].Ofcourse,thiscan berem oved bytherede�nition ofk byincluding

\thecrystalm om entum ",butitisnotnecessary to rede�nek,ifthelocalphasefactors

arecorrectly included in theproblem .

3.2.4. Stability ofzigzag structure Concerning the stability ofthe zigzag AF phase,

from the resultsin Fig.6,we can understand the following two points:(i)The zigzag

structureofE-and CE-typeshowsthelowestenergy com pared with otherzigzag paths

with the sam e periodicity and com pared with the straight 1D path. (ii) The energy

ofthe zigzag AF phase becom eslowerthan thatofthe FM orotherAF phasesin the

param eterregion ofJA F around JA F� 0.1t0. However,in the calculation,we have just

assum ed the periodicity offourlattice spacing,but itis unclear whether such period

actually producestheglobalground stateornot.Asem phasized above,itistruethat

thezigzag1D FM chain hasalargeband-gap,butthisfactdoesnotguaranteethatthis

band-insulating phaseisthelowest-energy state.In otherwords,wecannotexcludethe

possibility thatthezigzagstructurewith anotherperiodicity becom estheglobalground

state.

Unfortunately,it is quite di�cult to carry out the direct com parison am ong the

energiesforallpossiblestates,sincetherearein�nitepossibilitiesforthecom binations

ofhopping directions. Instead,to m im ic the periodic change ofthe phase �a in the

hopping process,letusim agine a virtualsituation in which a JT distortion occursin

the1D eg-electron system ,byfollowingKoizum iatal.[147].Tofocusonthee�ectofthe

localphase,itisassum ed thattheam plitudeoftheJT distortion qiisindependentofthe

siteindex,i.e.,qi= q,and only thephase�i ischanged periodically.Forsim plicity,the

phaseisuniform ly twisted with theperiod ofM latticespacings,nam ely,�j=j� (2�)=M

for1� j� M .Sincetheperiodicchangeofthehoppingdirection ism im icked bythephase

change ofthe JT distortion,ta�� issim ply taken asthe unitm atrix t0��� to avoid the

double-counting ofthee�ectofthephasechange.Ifthepotentialam plitudeiswritten

asv=2qE JT,theHam iltonian forthepresentsituation isgiven by

H = � t0

X

hi;ji

(c
y

iacja + c
y

ib
cjb + h:c:)

+ v
X

i

[sin�i(c
y

iacib + c
y

ib
cia)+ cos�i(c

y

iacia � c
y

ib
cib)]; (88)

where the spinless eg-electron operator is used,since the 1D FM chain is considered

here. The potentialterm for the JT distortion is ignored, since it provides only a

constantenergy shiftin thiscase.By using thetransform ation Eqs.(77)and (78),the

Ham iltonian isrewritten as

H = � t0

X

hi;ji

[ei(�i� �j)=2fcos
�i� �j

2
(~c

y

ia~cja + ~c
y

ib
~cjb)

+ sin
�i� �j

2
(~c

y

ia~cjb � ~c
y

ib
~cja)g+ h:c:]+ v

X

i

(~c
y

ia~cia � ~c
y

ib
~cib): (89)
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TheHam iltonian in m om entum spaceisobtained by theFouriertransform as

H =
X

k

["k cos(�=M )(~c
y

ka
~cka + ~c

y

kb
~ckb)+ isk sin(�=M )(~c

y

ka
~ckb � ~c

y

kb
~cka)]

+ v
X

k

(~c
y

ka
~cka � ~c

y

kb
~ckb); (90)

where "k=� 2t0cosk,sk=� 2t0sink,and the periodic boundary condition is im posed.

Note that in this expression, k is the generalized quasim om entum , rede�ned as

k � �=M ! k,to incorporate the additionalphase �=M which appearsto arise from

a �ctitious m agnetic �eld (see Ref.[148]). The eigenenergies are easily obtained by

diagonalization as

E
�

k
= "k cos(�=M )�

q

v2 + s2
k
sin2(�=M )

= (1=2)["k+ �=M + "k� �=M �

q

4v2 + ("k+ �=M � "k� �=M )
2 ]: (91)

Sincethisisjustthecoupling oftwo bands,"k+ �=M and "k� �=M ,itiseasily understood

that the energy gain due to the opening ofthe bandgap is the best for the �lling of

n=2=M ,wheren=1� x with doping x.In otherwords,when theperiodicity M isequal

to 2=n,the energy becom es the lowest am ong the states considered here with several

possible periods. Although this is just a proofin an idealized specialsituation,it is

believed thatitcapturestheessence oftheproblem .

Herethe e�ectofthelocalphasefactorei�i=2 should beagain noted.Ifthisfactor

is dropped, the phase �=M due to the �ctitious m agnetic �eld disappears and the

eigenenergies are given by the coupling of"k+ �+ �=M and "k+ �� �=M , which has been

also checked by the com putationalcalculation. This \�" shift in m om entum space

appearsatthe boundary,m odifying the periodic boundary condition to anti-periodic,

even ifthereisno intention to use anti-periodicboundary condition.Ofcourse,thisis

avoidablewhen them om entum k isrede�ned ask+ � ! k,aspointed outin Ref.[148].

However,it is naturalthat the results for periodic boundary condition are obtained

in the calculation using periodic boundary condition. Thus,also from this technical

viewpoint,itisrecom m ended thatthephasefactorei�i=2 isadded forthelocalrotation

in theorbitalspace.

3.2.5.Sum m ary In sum m ary,atx=0.5,theCE-typeAF phasecan bestabilized even

withoutthe Coulom b and/orthe JT phononic interactions,only with large Hund and

�nite JA F couplings. W e have also pointed out the appearance ofE-type phase due

to the sam e m echanism . Ofcourse,as we willsee in the next subsection,Coulom bic

and JT phononicinteractionsareneeded to reproducethechargeand orbitalordering.

However,asalready m entioned in theabovediscussion,becauseofthespecialgeom etry

oftheone-dim ensionalzigzagFM chain,forinstance,atx=0.5,itiseasytoim aginethat

thecheckerboard typecharge-ordering and (3x2 � r2=3y2 � r2)orbital-ordering pattern

willbe stabilized. Furtherm ore,the charge con�nem ent in the straight segm ent,i.e.,

sites2 and 4 in Fig.6(b),willnaturally lead to charge stacking along the z-axis,with
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stability caused by the specialgeom etry ofthe zigzag structure. Thus,the com plex

spin-charge-orbitalstructure forhalf-doped m anganites can be understood intuitively

sim ply from theviewpointofitsband-insulating nature.

3.3.Spin,charge,and orbitalordering

Now wereview thetheoreticalresultson spin,charge,and orbitalordering in undoped

and doped m anganiteson the basisofrealistic m odels. The Ham iltonian m ainly used

here istwo-orbitaldouble exchange m odelstrongly coupled with Jahn-Tellerphonons,

explicitly given by

H = H
eg

kin
+ H H und + H

A F
inter� site + H

eg

el� ph: (92)

In thein�nitelim itforJH,wecan furthersim plify them odelinto thefollowing form .

H JT = �
X

ia0

D i;i+ at
a
0c

y

i
ci+ a0 + JA F

X

hi;ji

Si� Sj

+ E JT

X

i

[2(q1ini+ q2i�xi+ q3i�zi)+ �q
2
1i+ q

2
2i+ q

2
3i]; (93)

where ni=
P


c
y

i
ci and �=kbr=kJT, the ratio ofspring constants ofbreathing and

Jahn-Tellerphonons. Concerning the value of�,from experim entalresultsand band-

calculation datafortheenergy ofbreathingand Jahn-Tellerm odes[152],itisestim ated

as� � 2form anganites.Itisconvenienttointroducenon-dim ensionalelectron-phonon

coupling constant� as

� =
p
2E JT=t0 = g=

p
kJTt0: (94)

Here we sim ply drop the Coulom b interaction term s,butthe reason willbe discussed

in thenextsubsection.

This m odel is analyzed by using both the num erical techniques (M onte Carlo

sim ulation and relaxation m ethod) and m ean-�eld approxim ation. Note that in the

num ericalsim ulations,depending on the non-cooperative and cooperative treatm ents,

the variables are angles �i and �i which speci�es t2g spin directions and coordinates

fqg and oxygen positionsfug,respectively. In any case,allvariablesare classicaland

thus,there is no essentialproblem s to perform alm ost exactly the sim ulation,within

thelim itofthepowerofcom puters.Recently,therehasbeen an im portantprogressin

thesim ulation fortheelectron system scoupled with classicalvariables[153,154,155].

In particular,M otom eand Furukawa have developed thee�cientsim ulation technique

fortheacceleration ofthecalculation and theincreaseoftheprecision [154,155].

3.3.1. E�ectofCoulom b interaction Letusdiscussbriey the e�ectofthe Coulom b

interaction. Since we consider the strong Hund’s rule interaction between eg electron

and t2g localized spins,eg electron spinstend to array in a site and thus,the e�ectof

intra-orbitalCoulom b interaction is autom atically suppressed. However,inter-orbital

Coulom b interaction stillworksbetween electronswith thesam espin.Hereweexplain
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the reason why we ignore the on-site Coulom b interaction. The e�ect of inter-site

Coulom b interaction isdiscussed in the stabilization m echanism ofcharge stacking in

thex=0.5 CE-typestructure.

In thespinlessm odel,theinter-orbitalCoulom b interaction term iswritten by

H el� el= U
0
X

i

nianib; (95)

where ni= c
y

i
ci and the present U 0 m eans U 0� J in the standard notation for the

on-siteCoulom b interaction.W ealso considertheinter-siteCoulom b interaction term ,

given by

H inter� site = V
X

hi;ji

ninj; (96)

whereni=
P


c
y

i
ci.Inordertounderstand theignoranceofon-siteCoulom b interaction

term ,itisquiteinstructiveto considerthem ean-�eld approxim ation.Asforthedetail

ofthe form ulation,readers can referthe originalpaper[156]and the previous review

[3].Hereweshow theresultofthem ean-�eld Ham iltonian.

H M F = �
X

ia0

D i:i+ at
a
0c

y

i
ci+ a0 + JA F

X

hi;ji

Si� Sj

+ ~E JT

X

i

[� 2(h�xii�xi+ h�zii�zi)+ h�xii
2 + h�zii
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+
X

i

[(~U 0
=2)hnii+ V

X

a

hni+ ai](ni� hnii=2); (97)

whereh� � � idenotestheaveragevalue.Therenorm alized JT energy isgiven by

~E JT = E JT + U
0
=4; (98)

and therenorm alized inter-orbitalCoulom b interaction isexpressed as

~U 0= U
0� 4Ebr; (99)

where E br=g
2=(2kbr). Physically,the form er relation indicates that the JT energy is

e�ectively enhanced by U 0.Nam ely,thestrong on-siteCoulom biccorrelation playsthe

sam e role asthatofthe JT phonon,atleastatthem ean-�eld level,indicating thatit

isnotnecessary to includeU 0explicitly in them odels,asem phasized in Ref.[156].See

also Ref.[24].Thelatterequation for ~U 0m eansthattheone-siteinter-orbitalCoulom b

interaction ise�ectively reduced by thebreathing-m odephonon,sincetheoptical-m ode

phonon providesan e�ectiveattraction between electrons.Theexpected positivevalue

of ~U 0 indicatesthateg electronsdislike double occupancy atthe site,since the energy

loss is proportionalto the average localelectron num ber in the m ean-�eld argum ent.

Thus,to exploit the gain due to the static JT energy and avoid the loss due to the

on-siterepulsion,an eg electron willsingly occupy a given site.
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Figure 8. (a) The four spin arrangem ents for Ferro,A-AF,C-AF,and G -AF.(b)

Totalenergy vsJA F on a 23 clusteratlow tem peraturewith JH = 8t0 and �= 1.5.The

results were obtained using M onte Carlo and relaxationaltechniques,with excellent

agreem entam ong them .(c)O rbitalordercorresponding to the A-type AF state.For

m oredetails,the readershould consultRef.[25].

3.3.2.x=0 Firstletusconsiderthem otherm aterialLaM nO 3 with oneeg electron per

site. Thism aterialhasthe insulating AF phase with A-type AF spin order,in which

t2g spinsare ferrom agnetic in the a-b plane and AF along the c-axis. Forthe purpose

to understand theappearanceofA-AF phase,itisenough to considera 2� 2� 2 cube

as a m inim alcluster forundoped m anganites. Results in a largersize cluster willbe

discussed later.

Recentinvestigations by Hotta etal. [25]have shown that,in the contextofthe

m odelwith Jahn-Tellerphonons,theim portantingredienttounderstand theA-typeAF

phaseisJA F,nam ely by increasing thiscoupling from 0.05 to largervalues,a transition

from a FM to an A-type AF exists The relevance ofJahn-Teller couplings at x=0.0

hasalso been rem arked in Ref.[27]. Thiscan be visualized easily in Fig.8,where the

energy vs. JA F at�xed interm ediate � and JH isshown. Fourregim es are identi�ed:

FM ,A-AF,C-AF,and G-AF statesthatare sketched also in that�gure. The reason

issim ple: AsJA F grows,the tendency toward spin AF m ustgrow,since thiscoupling

favorssuch an order. IfJA F isvery large,then itisclearthata G-AF state m ustbe

theonethatlowerstheenergy,in agreem entwith theM onteCarlo sim ulations.IfJA F

is sm allor zero,there is no reason why spin AF willbe favorable at interm ediate �

and thedensity underconsideration,and then thestateisferrom agneticto im provethe

electronicm obility.Itshould benosurprisethatatinterm ediateJA F,thedom inantstate

isinterm ediatebetween thetwo extrem es,with A-typeand C-typeantiferrom agnetism
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becom ing stablein interm ediate regionsofparam eterspace.

Itisinterestingtonotethatsim ilarresultsregardingtherelevanceofJA F tostabilize

the A-type order have been found by Koshibae et al. [15]in a m odelwith Coulom b

interactions. An analogousconclusion wasfound by Solovyev,Ham ada,and Terakura

[13,14]and Ishihara et al. [17]. Betouras and Fujim oto [157], using bosonization

techniquesfortheone-dim ensionalone-orbitalm odel,alsoem phasized theim portanceof

JA F,sim ilarly asdid by Yi,Yu,and Leebased on M onteCarlostudiesin twodim ensions

ofthesam em odel[158].Theoverallconclusion isthatthereareclearanalogiesbetween

thestrongCoulom b and strongJahn-Tellercoupling approaches.Actually in them ean-

�eld approxim ation, it was shown by Hotta, M alvezzi, and Dagotto [156]that the

inuence oftheCoulom bic term scan behidden in sim ple rede�nitionsoftheelectron-

phonon couplings(seealso Ref.[24]).In ouropinion,both approaches(Jahn-Tellerand

Coulom b)havestrongsim ilaritiesand itisnotsurprisingthatbasicallythesam ephysics

is obtained in both cases. Actually,Fig.2 ofM aezono,Ishihara,and Nagaosa [159]

showing the energy vs. JA F in m ean-�eld calculations ofthe Coulom bic Ham iltonian

withoutphononsisvery sim ilartoourFig.8(b),asidefrom overallscales.On theother

hand,M izokawa and Fujim ori[11,12]statesthattheA-typeAF isstabilized only when

theJahn-Tellerdistortion isincluded,nam ely,theFM phaseisstabilized in thepurely

Coulom b m odel,based on theunrestricted Hartree-Fock calculation forthed-p m odel.

Theissueofwhatkind oforbitalorderisconcom itantwith A-typeAF orderisan

im portantm atter.Thishasbeen discussed atlength by Hotta etal.[25],and the�nal

conclusion,aftertheintroduction ofperturbationscaused by theexperim entally known

di�erencein latticespacingsbetween thethreeaxes,isthattheordershown in Fig.8(c)

m inim izestheenergy.Thisstatehasindeed been identi�ed in resonantX-ray scattering

experim ents [10],and it is quite rem arkable thatsuch a com plex pattern ofspin and

orbitaldegreesoffreedom indeed em ergesfrom m ean-�eld and com putationalstudies.

Studiesby van den Brink etal. [23]using purely Coulom bic m odelsarrived atsim ilar

conclusions.The orbitalordering hasbeen also captured from theviewpointoforbital

density wave state by Koizum ietal. [147,148]. The sim ilardiscussion hasbeen done

recently by Efrem ov and Khom skii[160].

W hy does the orbitalorder occur here? In order to respond to this question,it

isquite instructive to considerthe situation perturbatively in the electron hopping.A

hoppingm atrixonlyconnectingthesam eorbitals,with hoppingparam etert,isassum ed

forsim plicity.Theenergy di�erencebetween eg orbitalsatagiven siteisE JT,which isa

m onotonousfunction of�.Forsim plicity,in thenotation letusreferto orbitaluniform

(staggered)asorbital\FM " (\AF").Case(a)correspondsto spin FM and orbitalAF:

In thiscasewhen an electron m ovesfrom orbitalaon thelefttothesam eorbitalon the

right,which istheonly possiblehopping by assum ption,an energy oforderE JT islost,

butkineticenergy isgained.Asin any second orderperturbativecalculation theenergy

gain isthen proportionaltot2=E JT.In case(b),both spin and orbitalFM ,theelectrons

do notm oveand theenergy gain iszero (again,thenondiagonalhoppingsareassum ed

negligiblejustforsim plicity).In case(c),thespin areAF buttheorbitalsareFM .This
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Figure 9. (a) G round-state phase diagram for undoped m anganites by using the

4� 4� 4 lattice. Solid curvesdenote the m ean-�eld results,while solid circlesindicate

the result for optim ization. (b) Spin structure for E-AF phase in three-dim ensional

environm ent.(c)Ferm i-surfacelinesof2D eg electron system atx= 0.0.

islikeaoneorbitalm odeland thegain in energy isproportionaltot2=(2JH).Finally,in

case (d)with AF in spin and orbital,both Hund and orbitalsplitting energiesarelost

in theinterm ediatestate,and theoverallgain becom esproportionalto t2=(2JH + E JT).

As a consequence,ifthe Hund coupling islargerthan E JT,then case (a)is the best,

as it occurs at interm ediate E JT values. Then,the presence oforbitalorder can be

easily understood from a perturbativeestim ation,quitesim ilarly asdoneby Kugeland

Khom skiiin theirpioneering work on orbitalorder[161].

Here readers m ay have a question in their m ind. W here is the E-type phase

em phasized in the previous subsection? In order to respond to this question, it is

necessary to treat a larger-size cluster. In Fig.9(a),we show the phase diagram of

undoped m anganiteswith thedirectcom parison between them ean-�eld and num erical

resultsin the4� 4� 4 lattice[31].Solid curvesaredepicted from thecooperativem ean-

�eld approxim ation,while solid circles denote the result foroptim ization both fort2g

spin directions and oxygen positions. The good agreem ents clearly indicate that the

presentm ean-�eld procedureworksquitewellforundoped m anganites.

Now thephasediagram includessix phases,butthereisa clearseparation around

at� � 1:5.For� > 1:5,there occursa chain oftransitionsin the orderofFM ,A-AF,

C-AF,and G-AF phaseswith increasing JA F,already obtained in 2� 2� 2 calculations.

Note thatthe boundary curve alwaysindicatesthe �rstordertransition. The present

resultshowsthatsizee�ectsaresm allin undoped strongly-coupled m anganites,which is

intuitively reasonable.Thespin arrangem entforeach phaseisshown in Fig.8(a).Note

thattheFM phase isconcom itantwith orbitalordering (OO),which willbediscussed

later,and thisFM /OO phaseisconsidered to beinsulating.

On theotherhand,in theweak orinterm ediate coupling region for� < 1:5,there

is a transition between the FM orbital-disordered (OD) phase and E-type AF phase.
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The spin arrangem entforE-AF phase isshown in Fig.9(b). Along the zigzag chains,

t2g spinsorderferrom agnetically,butthey are antiparallelperpendicularto the zigzag

direction.Thisisjustthenew AF phase,suggested by recentexperim entson HoM nO 3.

Assuggested in Fig.9(b),thespin directionsarereversed from planetoplane.Notethat

theorbitalstructurein theE-AF phaseisthesam easthatoftheA-AF phase,nam ely,

the staggered pattern of(3x2� r2)-and (3y2� r2)-like orbitals. Itiseasily understood

thatthe orbitalordering isclosely related to the cooperative Jahn-Tellerdistortion in

undoped m anganitesand such a cooperativee�ectshould bevery strong irrespectiveof

thet2g spin con�guration.

Note thatnear�� 1.5,which isa realistic value form anganites,the A-AF phase

is adjacent to the E-type state. This region could correspond to the actualsituation

observed in experim ents for RM nO 3: W hen the ionic radius ofthe R-site decreases,

a N�eeltem perature TN ofthe A-AF phase decreases as well,and eventually the E-

AF phase is stabilized for R=Ho. Another interesting point ofthe phase diagram is

thatthe E-type spin arrangem entisthe ground-state fora wide range ofJA F,even at

�=0,indicating thatthecoupling with JT phononsisnota necessary condition forits

stabilization.Aspointed outin theprevioussubsection,theE-typephaseisstabledue

to the zigzag geom etry ofthe FM chainsthatinduce a band-insulator. Nam ely,E-AF

phaseisalwaysinsulating irrespective ofthevalueof�.

Concerning theappearanceoftheE-AF phase,Kim ura etal.haveexplained iton

the basisofa frustrated spin system with FM nearest-neighborand AF next-nearest-

neighborinteractionswithin theM nO 2 plane[29].They havefound thatthestaggered

orbitalorderassociated with theGdFeO 3-typedistortion induced theanisotropicnext-

nearest-neighbor interaction,leading to unique sinusoidaland up-up-down-down AF

order,i.e.,E-typephase,in undoped m anganites.In a conceptuallevel,thespin m odel

is considered to be obtained in the strong coupling lim it ofthe eg-orbitaldegenerate

double-exchangem odel.Thus,theband-insulatingpicturefortheappearanceofE-type

phasein thepresentscenarioiscom plem entarytotheresultofKim uraetal.,in thesense

thatthe weak-coupling state iscontinuously connected to thatin the strong-coupling

lim it.

In addition to the explanation ofthe A-AF ofLaM nO 3 and E-AF ofHoM nO 3,

Kim ura etal.havealso exam ined system atically them agneticand orbitalstructuresin

aseriesofRM nO 3 asafunction ofrR,theradiusofrare-earth ion R.They havepointed

outthatthee�ecton thecrystalstructureby decreasingrR appearsastheenhancem ent

ofthe GdFeO 3-type distortion,indicating the shortening ofoxygen-oxygen distance,

Then,the superexchange interaction between next-nearest-neighbor sites is enhanced

duetotheshortened oxygen-oxygen path,leading tothefrustrated spin m odelwith the

com petition between FM nearest-neighbor and AF next-nearest-neighbor interactions

By analyzing the frustrated spin m odelon the staggered orbital-ordered background,

Kim ura et al. have explained the phase diagram ofRM nO 3. It is considered that

the phase diagram can be also understood from the band-insulating picture,but for

com parison with actualm aterials,itisnecessary to include the e�ectofthe GdFeO 3-
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typedistortions,which hasnotbeen considered in thepresentm odel.

Near the transition region between A- and E-type AF phases, Salafranca and

Brey have m entioned the im portance ofthe com petition between the nearestneighbor

AF superexchange interaction and the double exchange induced long-range FM

interaction [162]. They concluded thatsuch com petition results in the appearance of

incom m ensurate phases.Thesephasesconsistofa periodicarray ofdom ain walls.

Asdiscussed above,in thestrong-couplingregion,FM /OO insulatingstateappears,

butwhen � decreases,OO disappears and instead,an OD phase isobserved. This is

considered asam etallicphase,asdeduced from theresultofthedensity ofstates.Note

thatthism etallicOD/FM phaseisnexttotheinsulatingE-AF phasefor� < 1:5,which

isa new and im portantresultin the study ofundoped m anganites[163]. Nam ely,the

com petition between FM m etallic and insulating phases is at the heart ofthe CM R

phenom ena,and then,by tuning experim entally the lattice param eters in RM nO 3 it

m ay be possible to observe the m agnetic-�eld induced m etal-insulatortransition even

in undoped m anganites.

Let us consider the reason why the m etallic phase can exist even at half-�lling.

To clarify thispoint,itisquite usefulto depictthe Ferm i-surface lines. Asshown in

Fig.9(c),thenesting vectoris(�;0)or(0;�),not(�;�).Thesenesting vectorsarenot

com patible with the staggered orbitalordering pattern thatisstabilized increasing �.

Thisisoneoftherem arkablefeaturesofthem ultiorbitaleg-electron system ,which isnot

speci�ctotwodim ensionality.In fact,in theresultsforthethree-dim ensional(3D)case,

wealso observethesignalofthem etal-insulatortransition ata �nitevalueof�.In this

case,the orbitalordering pattern becom es very com plicated,but the pattern repeats

periodically on lattice largerthan 2� 2� 2.In the 3D case,an intrinsic incom patibility

between theFerm isurfaceand theorbitalordering pattern isalso found.Even without

invoking thenum ericalresultsdiscussed before,thequalitative argum entsrelated with

thenestinge�ectsin H kin incom patiblewith staggered orbitalorderingstronglysuggests

thepresence ofa m etallicphasein two and threedim ensionsatsm all�.

3.3.3. x=0.5 Now let us m ove to another im portant doping x=0.5. For half-doped

perovskite m anganites,the so-called CE-type AF phase has been established as the

ground state in the 1950’s. This phase is com posed of zigzag FM arrays of t2g-

spins,which are coupled antiferrom agnetically perpendicular to the zigzag direction.

Furtherm ore,thecheckerboard-typechargeorderinginthex-yplane,thechargestacking

alongthez-axis,and (3x2� r2/3y2� r2)orbitalorderingareassociated with thisphase.

A schem atic view ofCE-type structure with charge and orbitalordering is shown in

Fig.10(a)for2D case. In 3D,thispattersrepeatsalong the z-axisby keeping charge

and orbitalstructure,butchanging spin directions.

Althoughthereislittledoubtthatthefam ousCE-stateofGoodenoughisindeed the

ground stateofx=0.5 interm ediate and low bandwidth m anganites,only very recently

such a state has received theoreticalcon�rm ation using unbiased techniques,at least

within som e m odels. In the early approach ofGoodenough it was assum ed that the
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Figure 10.(a)Schem aticview ofCE-typestructureatx= 0.5 for2D case.(b)M onte

Carlo energy persitevsJA F atdensity x= 0.5,�= 1.5,low tem peratureT= 1/100,and

JH = 1 ,using the two-orbitalm odelin two dim ensions with non-cooperative Jahn-

Tellerphonons. AsforAF2,see Fig.6(c). (c)Phase diagram in the plane �-JA F at

x= 0.5,obtained num erically usingup to8� 8clusters.Alltransitionsareof�rst-order.

The notation isthe standard one (CD = charge disorder,CO = charge order,O O =

orbitalorder,O D = orbitaldisorder). Results are reproduced from Ref.[32]where

m oredetailscan be found.

charge was distributed in a checkerboard pattern,upon which spin and orbitalorder

wasfound.Butitwould bedesirabletoobtain theCE-statebased entirely upon am ore

fundam entaltheoreticalanalysis,asthetruestateofm inim um energy ofa well-de�ned

and realisticHam iltonian.Ifsuch a calculation can bedone,asa bonusonewould �nd

outwhich statescom petewith theCE-statein param eterspace,an issuevery im portant

in view ofthe m ixed-phase tendencies ofM n-oxides,which cannotbe handled within

theapproach ofGoodenough.

One m ay naively believe thatitisaseasy asintroducing a huge nearest-neighbor

Coulom b repulsion V to stabilize a charge-ordered state at x=0.5, upon which the

reasoningofGoodenough can beapplied.However,thereareatleasttwoproblem swith

thisapproach [164]. First,such a large V quite likely willdestabilize the FM charge-

disordered state and others supposed to be com peting with the CE-state. It m ay be

possible to explain the CE-state with this approach,but not others also observed at

x=0.5 in largebandwidth M n-oxides.Second,a largeV would producea checkerboard

pattern in the three directions. However,experim entally ithasbeen known fora long

tim e[8]thatthechargestacksalong thez-axis,nam ely thesam echeckerboard pattern

is repeated along z-axis,rather than being shifted by one lattice spacing from plane

to plane. A dom inant Coulom b interaction V cannot be the whole story for x=0.5
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low-bandwidth m anganeseoxides.

Thenontrivialtaskof�ndingaCE-statewithouttheuseofahugenearest-neighbors

repulsion hasbeen recently perform ed by Yunoki,Hotta,and Dagotto [32],using the

two-orbitalm odelwith strong electron Jahn-Teller phonon coupling. The calculation

proceeded using an unbiased M onte Carlo sim ulation,and asan outputofthe study,

the CE-state indeed em erged as the ground-state in som e region ofcoupling space.

Typicalresultsare shown in Figs.10(b)and 10(c).In part(b)the energy atvery low

tem peratureisshown asa function ofJA F at�xed density x=0.5,JH=1 forsim plicity,

and with a robust electron-phonon coupling �=1.5 using the two orbitalm odelH JT

At sm allJA F,a FM phase was found to be stabilized,according to the M onte Carlo

sim ulation. Actually,atJA F=0.0 ithasnotbeen possible to stabilize a partially AF-

stateatx=0.5,nam elythestatesarealwaysferrom agneticatleastwithin thewiderange

of�’sinvestigated (butthey can havechargeand orbitalorder).On theotherhand,as

JA F grows,a tendency to form AF linksdevelops,asithappensatx=0.0.AtlargeJA F

eventuallythesystem transitionstostatesthatarem ostlyantiferrom agnetic,such asthe

so-called \AF(2)" stateofFig.10(b)(with an up-up-down-down spin pattern repeated

along one axis,and AF coupling along the otheraxis),ordirectly a fully AF-state in

both directions.

However,theinterm ediatevaluesofJA F arethem ostinteresting ones.In thiscase

the energy ofthe two-dim ensionalclustersbecom e atasa function ofJA F suggesting

thatthestatehasthesam enum berofFM and AF links,a property thattheCE-state

indeed has.By m easuring charge-correlationsitwasfound thata checkerboard pattern

isform ed particularly atinterm ediate and large �’s,asin the CE-state. Finally,after

m easuring the spin and orbitalcorrelations,itwascon�rm ed thatindeed the com plex

pattern ofthe CE-state wasfully stabilized in the sim ulation. Thisoccursin a robust

portion ofthe �-JA F plane,as shown in Fig.10(c). The use ofJA F as the natural

param eterto vary in orderto understand theCE-stateisjusti�ed based on Fig.10(c),

sincetheregion ofstability oftheCE-phaseiselongated alongthe�-axis,m eaning that

itsexistence isnotso m uch dependenton thatcoupling butm uch m ore on JA F itself.

Itappearsthatsom eexplicittendency in theHam iltonian toward theform ation ofAF

linksisnecessary toform theCE-state.Ifthistendency isabsent,aFM stateifform ed,

whileifitistoostrongan AF-stateappears.Thex=0.5CE-state,sim ilartotheA-type

AF atx=0.0,needsan interm ediatevalueofJA F forstabilization.Thestability window

is�niteand in thisrespectthereisno need to carry outa �netuning ofparam etersto

�nd theCE phase.However,itisclearthatthereisabalanceofAF and FM tendencies

in theCE-phasethatm akesthestatesom ewhatfragile.

Note thatthe transitionsam ong the m any statesobtained when varying JA F are

alloffirstorder,nam ely they correspond to crossings oflevels at zero tem perature.

The�rst-ordercharacterofthesetransitionsisacrucialingredientoftherecentscenario

proposed byM oreoetal.[165]involvingm ixed-phasetendencieswith coexistingclusters

with equaldensity.Recently,�rst-ordertransitionshavealso been reported in theone-

orbitalm odelatx=0.5 by Alonso etal. [166,167],aswellastendenciestoward phase
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Figure 11. (a)Energy per site asa function ofJA F for �= 1.6 and JH = 1 for H JT

using a 4� 4� 4lattice.Thecurvesdenotethem ean-�eld resultsand thesolid sym bols

indicatetheenergy obtained by therelaxation m ethod.Thick solid,thick broken,thin

broken,thick dashed,thin dashed,thin broken,and thin solid lines denotes FM ,A-

type,CE-typewith W C structure,charge-stackedCE-type,C-type,and G -typestates,

respectively. Note that the charge-stacked CE-state is observed in experim ents. (b)

Phasediagram in the (JA F;V )plane for4� 4� 4 lattice.Note thatthe charge-stacked

structurealong thez-axiscan beobserved only in theCE-typeAF phase.Resultsare

reproduced from Ref.[156]wherem oredetailscan be found.

separation.

Let us address now the issue ofcharge-stacking (CS) along the z-axis. For this

purposesim ulationsusing 3D clusterswerecarried out[156].Theresultfortheenergy

vs.JA F isshown in Fig.11(a),with JH=1 and �=1.6�xed.TheCE-statewith charge-

stacking has been found to be the ground state on a wide JA F window. The reason

that this state has lower energy than the so-called \W igner-crystal" (W C) version of

the CE-state,nam ely with the charge spread as m uch as possible,is once again the

inuenceofJA F.W ith a chargestacked arrangem ent,thelinksalong thez-axiscan all

be sim ultaneously antiferrom agnetic,thereby m inim izing the energy. In the W C-state

thisisnotpossible.

Itshould benoted thatthischargestacked CE-stateisnotim m ediately destroyed

when the weak nearest-neighbor repulsion V is introduced to the m odel,asshown in

Fig.11(b),obtained in the m ean-�eld calculations by Hotta,M alvezzi,and Dagotto

[156].IfV isfurtherincreased fora realistic value ofJA F,the ground state eventually

changesfrom thechargestacked CE-phaseto theW C version oftheCE-stateortheC-

typeAF phasewith W C chargeordering.Asexplained above,thestability ofthecharge

stacked phasetotheW C version oftheCE-stateisduetothem agneticenergydi�erence.

However,thecom petitionbetween thecharge-stacked CE-stateandtheC-typeAF phase

with the W C structure isnotsim ply understood by the e�ectofJA F,since those two

kindsofAF phaseshavethesam em agneticenergy.In thiscase,thestabilization ofthe

charge stacking originatesfrom the di�erence in the geom etry ofthe one-dim ensional

FM path,nam ely azigzag-path fortheCE-phaseand astraight-linepath fortheC-type

AF state.Asdiscussed above,theenergyforeg electronsin thezigzagpath islowerthan
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thatin thestraight-line path,and thisenergy di�erence causesthestabilization ofthe

charge stacking. In short,the stability ofthe charge-stacked structure atthe expense

ofV issupported by \thegeom etricenergy" aswellasthem agneticenergy.Notethat

each energy gain isjusta fraction oft0. Thus,in the absence ofotherm echanism sto

understand thecharge-stacking,anotherconsequenceofthisanalysisisthatV actually

m ustbe substantially sm aller than naively expected,otherwise such a charge pattern

would not be stable. In fact,estim ations given by Yunoki,Hotta,and Dagotto [32]

suggestthatthem anganitesm usthavealargedielectricfunction atshortdistances(see

Ref.[168])to preventthem elting ofthecharge-stacked state.

Note also that the m ean-�eld approxim ations by Hotta,M alvezzi,and Dagotto

[156]have shown thaton-site Coulom b interactionsU and U 0 can also generate a two-

dim ensionalCE-state,in agreem entwith thecalculationsby van den Brink etal.[142].

Then,we believe thatstrong Jahn-Tellerand Coulom b couplings tend to give sim ilar

results.Thisbelief�ndspartialcon�rm ation in them ean-�eld approxim ationsofHotta,

M alvezzi,and Dagotto[156],wherethesim ilaritiesbetween a strong � and (U;U 0)were

investigated. Even doing the calculation with Coulom bic interactions,the inuence of

JA F isstillcrucialto inducing charge-stacking. The im portance ofthisparam eterhas

also been rem arked by M athieu,Svedlindh and Nordblad [169]based on experim ental

results.

M any otherauthorscarried outim portantwork in the contextofthe CE-state at

x=0.5.Forexam ple,with thehelp ofHartree-Fock calculations,M izokawaand Fujim ori

[170]reported thestabilization oftheCE-stateatx=0.5 only ifJahn-Tellerdistortions

were incorporated into a m odelwith Coulom b interactions. This state was found to

be in com petition with a uniform FM state,aswellaswith an A-type AF-state with

uniform orbitalorder. In this respect the results are very sim ilar to those found by

Yunoki,Hotta and Dagotto [32]using M onte Carlo sim ulations. In addition,using a

largenearest-neighborrepulsion and theone-orbitalm odel,chargeordering and a spin

structurecom patiblewith thezigzagchainsoftheCE statewasfound byLeeand M in at

x=0.5 [171].Jackeli,Perkins,and Plakida also obtained charge-ordering atx=0.5 using

m ean-�eld approxim ations and a large V [172]. Charge-stacking was notinvestigated

by those authors. The CE-state in Pr0:5Ca0:5M nO 3 wasalso obtained by Anisim ov et

al.using LSDA+U techniques[173].

3.3.4. x>0.5 In the previous subsection,the discussion focused on the CE-type AF

phaseatx=0.5.Naively,itm ay beexpected thatsim ilarargum entscan beextended to

theregim ex>1/2,sinceinthephasediagram forLaxCa1� xM nO 3,theAF phasehasbeen

found atlow tem peraturesin theregion 0.50<x<0.88.Then,letustry to considerthe

band-insulating phasefordensity x=2/3 based on them inim alm odelEq.(65)without

both the Jahn-Teller phononic and Coulom bic interactions,since this doping is quite

im portantfortheappearanceofthebi-stripestructure(seeRefs.[174,175]).

Afterseveralcalculationsforx=2/3,asreported by Hotta etal.[141],thelowest-

energy state was found to be characterized by the straight path,not the zigzag one,
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Figure 12. (a)Path with w= 1atx= 1=2.Chargeand orbitaldensitiesarecalculated

in the M FA for E JT = 2t. At each site,the orbitalshape is shown with its size in

proportion to the orbitaldensity.(b)The BS-structurepath with w= 2 atx= 2=3.(c)

TheBS-structurepath with w= 3 atx= 3=4.(d)TheW C-structurepath with w= 1 at

x= 2=3.(e)TheW C-structurepath with w= 1 atx= 3=4.

leading to the C-type AF phase which wasalso discussed in previous subsection. For

a visualrepresentation oftheC-typestate,seeFig.4 ofRef.[176].At�rstglance,the

zigzag structuresim ilartothatforx=0.5 could betheground-stateforthesam ereason

asitoccursin the case ofx=0.5. However,while itistrue thatthe state with such a

zigzag structureisa band-insulator,theenergy gain dueto theopening ofthebandgap

isnotalwaysthedom inante�ect.In fact,even in thecaseofx=0.5,theenergy ofthe

bottom oftheband forthestraightpath is� 2t0,whileforthezigzag path,itis�
p
3t0.

For x=1/2,the energy gain due to the gap opening overcom es the energy di�erence

atthe bottom ofthe band,leading to the band-insulating ground-state. However,for

x=2/3even ifaband-gap openstheenergy ofthezigzagstructurecannotbelowerthan

that ofthe m etallic straight-line phase. Intuitively,this point can be understood as

follows:An electron can m ovesm oothly alongtheone-dim ensionalpath ifitisstraight.

However,ifthepath iszigzag,\reection"ofthewavefunction occursatthecorner,and

then a sm ooth m ovem entofoneelectron isno longerpossible.Thus,forsm allnum bers

ofcarriers,itisnaturalthatthe ground-state ischaracterized by the straightpath to

optim izethekineticenergy oftheeg electrons.

However,in neutron scattering experim entsa spin pattern sim ilarto the CE-type

AF phase hasbeen suggested by Radaellietal. [177]. In orderto stabilize the zigzag

AF phase to reproduce those experim ents it is necessary to include the Jahn-Teller

distortion e�ectively. As discussed by Hotta et al. [141],a variety ofzigzag paths

could be stabilized when the Jahn-Teller phonons are included. In such a case,the

classi�cation ofzigzag paths is an im portant issue to understand the com peting \bi-

stripe" vs. \W igner-crystal" structures. The form er has been proposed by M oriet

al. [174,175],while the latter was claim ed to be stable by Radaelliet al. [177]. As

shown in theprevioussubsection,theshape ofthezigzag structureischaracterized by
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Figure 13. (a)C-and E-type unitcells[8].(b)The spin structure in the a-bplane

atx= 1/2. O pen and solid sym bols denote the spin up and down,respectively. The

thick line indicatesthe zigzag FM path.The open and shaded squaresdenote the C-

and E-typeunitcells.Atx= 1/2,C-typeunitcelloccupieshalfofthetwo-dim ensional

plane,clearly indicating the \CE" type phase. (c) The spin structure at x= 2/3 for

W igner-crystaltypephase.Notethat66% ofthetwo-dim ensionallatticeisoccupied by

C-typeunitcell.Thus,itiscalled \C2=3E1=3"-typeAF phase.(d)The spin structure

at x= 2/3 for bi-stripe type phase. Note that 33% ofthe two-dim ensionallattice is

occupied by C-typeunitcell.Thus,itiscalled \C1=3E2=3"-typeAF phase.

the winding num ber w associated with the Berry-phase connection ofan eg-electron

parallel-transported through Jahn-Teller centers,along zigzag one-dim ensionalpaths.

As shown above,the totalwinding num ber is equalto halfofthe num ber ofcorners

included in the zigzag unit path. Nam ely,the winding num ber w is a good labelto

specify theshapeofthezigzag one-dim ensionalFM path.

Afterseveralattem ptsto includee�ectively theJahn-Tellerphonons,itwasfound

thatthebi-stripephaseand theW ignercrystalphaseuniversallyappearforw=x=(1� x)

and w=1,respectively. Note here thatthe winding num berforthe bi-stripe structure

hasarem arkabledependenceon x,reectingthefactthatthedistancebetween adjacent

bi-stripes changes with x. This x-dependence ofthe m odulation vector ofthe lattice

distortion has been observed in electron m icroscopy experim ents [174, 175]. The

correspondingzigzagpathswith thechargeand orbitalorderingareshown in Fig.12.In

thebi-stripestructure,thechargeiscon�ned in theshortstraightsegm entasin thecase

oftheCE-typestructureatx=0.5.On theotherhand,in theW igner-crystalstructure,

the straight segm ent includes two sites,indicating that the charge prefers to occupy

either ofthese sites. Then,to m inim ize the Jahn-Teller energy and/or the Coulom b

repulsion,the eg electronsare distributed with equalspacing. The corresponding spin

structure is shown in Fig.13. A di�erence in the zigzag geom etry can produce a

signi�cant di�erent in the spin structure. The de�nitions for the C-and E-type AF

structures [8]are shown in Fig.13(a) for convenience. At x=1/2,as clearly shown

in Fig.13(b),halfofthe plane is �lled by the C-type,while another halfis covered

by the E-type,clearly illustrating the m eaning of\CE" in the spin structure ofhalf-

doped m anganites.On theotherhand,asshown in Figs.13(c)and 13(d),thebi-stripe

and W ignercrystalstructurehaveC1� xEx-typeand CxE1� x-typeAF spin arrangem ents,

respectively.Such zigzag-based AF structurehasbeen discussed experim entallyin single
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Figure 14. Schem atic viewsforspin,charge,and orbitalordering for(a)W igner-

crystalstructure and and (b)bi-stripe type structuresatx= 2/3 in 3D environm ent.

The open and solid sym bols indicate the spin up and down,respectively. The FM

one-dim ensionalpath isdenoted by thethick line.Theem pty sitesdenoteM n4+ ions,

while the robes indicate the M n3+ ions in which 3x2 � r2 or 3y2 � r2 orbitals are

occupied.

layered m anganitesNd1� xSr1+ xM nO 4 by Kim ura etal.[178].

The charge structure along the z-axis forx=2/3 has been discussed by Hotta et

al. [179]. As schem atically shown in Figs.14(a) and (b),a rem arkable feature can

be observed. Due to the con�nem ent ofcharge in the short straight segm ent for the

bi-stripe phase,the charge stacking is suggested from our topologicalargum ent. On

the other hand,in the W igner-crystaltype structure,charge is not stacked,but it is

shifted by one lattice constant to avoid the Coulom b repulsion. Thus,ifthe charge

stacking isalso observed in theexperim entforx=2/3,ourtopologicalscenario suggests

thebi-stripephaseastheground-statein thelow tem peratureregion.To establish the

�nal\winner" in thecom petition between thebi-stripeand W igner-crystalstructureat

x=2/3,m ore precise experim ents,aswellasquantitative calculations,willbe further

needed.

3.3.5. x<0.5 Regarding densitiessm allerthan 0.5,the statesatx=1/8,1/4 and 3/8

have received considerable attention. See Refs.[180,181,182]. These investigations

are stillin a \uid" state, and the experim ents are not quite decisive yet, and for

this reason,this issue willnot be discussed in m uch detailhere. However,without a

doubt,itis very im portant to clarify the structure ofcharge-ordered states thatm ay

be in com petition with the FM states in the range in which the latter is stable in

som e com pounds. \Stripes" m ay em erge from this picture,as recently rem arked in

experim ents [183,184,185,186]and calculations[33],and surely the identi�cation of

charge/orbitalarrangem entsatx<0.5 willbean im portantarea ofinvestigationsin the

very nearfuture.

Here a typicalresult for this stripe-like charge ordering is shown in Fig.15,in

which the lower-energy orbitalateach site isdepicted,and itssize isin proportion to

the electron density occupying thatorbital. This pattern istheoretically obtained by
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Figure 15. Num ericalresults for orbitaldensities in the FM phase for (a)x= 1/2,

(b)1/3,and (c)1/4 [33].The chargedensity in the lower-energy orbitalisshown,and

the sizeofthe orbitalisexactly in proportion to thisdensity.

therelaxation techniquefortheoptim ization ofoxygen positions,nam ely including the

cooperative Jahn-Tellere�ect. Atleastin the strong electron-phonon coupling region,

the stripe charge ordering along the diagonaldirection in the xy plane becom es the

globalground-state.Note,however,thatm any m eta-stablestatescan appearvery close

to this ground state. Thus, the shape ofthe stripe is considered to uctuate both

in space and tim e,and in experim ents itm ay occurthatonly som e fragm entsofthis

stripe can be detected. Itshould also be em phasized thatthe orbitalordering occurs

concom itant with this stripe charge ordering. In the electron-rich region,the sam e

antiferro orbital-orderexists asthatcorresponding to x=0.0. On the otherhand,the

pattern around thediagonalarray ofelectron-poorsitesisquitesim ilarto thebuilding

block ofthecharge/orbitalstructureatx=0.5.

In Fig.15,itisfound thatthe sam e charge and orbitalstructure stacksalong the

b-axis.Nam ely,itispossibletocoverthewholetwo-dim ensionalplaneby som eperiodic

charge-orbitalarray alongthea-axis.Ifthisperiodicarrayistaken astheclosed loop C,

thewindingnum bersarew=1,2,and 3,forx=1/2,1/3,and 1/4,respectively.Notethat

in thiscasew isindependentofthepath along thea-axis.Theresultsim ply a general

relation w=(1� x)=x forthe charge-orbitalstripe in the FM phase,reecting the fact

thatthedistancebetween thediagonalarraysofholeschangeswith x.Ourtopological

argum entpredictsstable charge-orbitalstripesatspecialdoping such asx=1=(1+ w),

with w an integer.

Thisorbitalordering can bealso interpreted asproviding a \�"-shiftin theorbital

sector,byanalogywith thedynam icalstripesfound in cuprates[187],although in copper

oxidesthecharge/spin stripesm ainly appearalong thex-ory-directions.Thestudy of
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Figure 16.Schem atic�gureofthepossiblespin-charge-orbitalstructureatx= 1/4 in

thezigzag AF phaseatlow tem peratureand largeelectron-phonon coupling [33].This

�gure wasobtained using num ericaltechniques,and cooperative phonons,forJH = 1

and JA F= 0:1t0. Forthe non-cooperative phonons,basically the sam e pattern can be

obtained.

thesim ilaritiesand di�erencesbetween stripesin m anganitesand cupratesisoneofthe

m ostinterestingopen problem sin thestudy oftransition m etaloxides,and considerable

work isexpected in thenearfuture.

Finally,a new zigzag AF spin con�guration forx<0.5 isherebriey discussed [33].

In Fig.16, a schem atic view ofthis novelspin-charge-orbitalstructure on the 8� 8

latticeatx=1/4 isshown,deduced using thenum ericalrelaxation techniqueapplied to

cooperative Jahn-Tellerphononsin the strong-coupling region.Thisstructure appears

to be the globalground state,butm any excited stateswith di�erentspin and charge

structures are also found with sm allexcitation energy,suggesting that the AF spin

structure forx<0.5 in the layered m anganites is easily disordered due to this \quasi-

degeneracy" in theground state.Thisresultm ay berelated to the\spin-glass" nature

ofthesinglelayerm anganitesreported in experim ents[188].

Itshould benoted thatthecharge-orbitalstructureisessentially thesam easthat

in the two-dim ensionalFM phase,as shown in Fig.15. This suggests the following

scenario for the layered m anganites: W hen the tem perature is decreased from the

higher tem perature region,�rst charge ordering occurs due to the cooperative Jahn-

Teller distortions in the FM (or param agnetic) region. Ifthe tem perature is further

decreased,the zigzag AF spin arrangem entisstabilized,adjusting itselfto the orbital

structure.Thus,the separation between thecharge ordering tem perature TCO and the

N�eeltem perature TN occurs naturally in this context. This is not surprising, since

TCO is due to the electron-lattice coupling,while TN originates in the coupling JA F.

However,ifthe electron-phonon coupling isweak,then TCO becom esvery low. In this

case,thetransition to thezigzag AF phasem ay occurpriorto thechargeordering.As

discussed above,theeg electron hoppingiscon�ned toonedim ensionalstructuresin the
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zigzag AF environm ent.Thus,in thissituation,even a weak coupling electron-phonon

coupling can producethecharge-orbitalordering,aseasily understood from thePeierls

instability argum ent.Nam ely,justatthetransition tothezigzagAF phase,thecharge-

orbitalordering occurssim ultaneously,indicating thatTCO =TN. Note also thatin the

zigzag AF phase,thereisno essentialdi�erencein thecharge-orbitalstructuresforthe

non-cooperativeand cooperativephonons,duetotheone-dim ensionality ofthosezigzag

chains.

3.4.Sum m ary

In this section,we have reviewed the theoreticalresults on spin,charge,and orbital

ordering in m anganites. W e believe that the com plicated ordering in m anganites is

caused by (i)com petition between FM m etallicand AF insulatingphasesand (ii)active

eg orbitaldegreeoffreedom .TheexistenceoftheFM m etallicphasein theissue(i)has

been understood by the double-exchange concept,while the variety ofAF insulating

originating from the point (ii) has not been considered satisfactorily in the standard

double-exchange m echanism . Here we stress that the existence ofactive orbitaldoes

notsim ply indicate the increase ofinternaldegreesoffreedom in addition to spin and

charge. W e should rem ark an im portant e�ect ofthe orbitalshape, leading to the

geom etricalpattern in the spin con�guration. Thispointhasbeen em phasized in this

section in thecontextoftopologicalaspectoforbitalordering.

W ehave notm entioned anotherim portantcharacteristic issue ofm anganites,i.e.,

phase separation tendency, which is a driving force of colossal m agneto-resistance

phenom enon in m anganites. The strong tendency of the phase separation is easily

understoodinthecom plexphasediagram includingseveralkindsof�rstordertransition.

Readers should refer the previous review and textbook [3,6], in which the phase-

separation tendency and related physicshavebeen explained in detail.

4. O rbitalphysics in other d-electron m aterials

In the previous section,we have concentrated on the orbitalphysics ofm anganites.

However, we can also observe orbitalordering phenom ena in other transition m etal

oxides. Here we introduce possible orbitalordering in nickelates and ruthenates as

typicalm aterialsofeg and t2g electron system s,respectively,in thesense thatH eg and

H t2g can be applied. Finally,we also discuss a potentialrole oforbitalordering in

geom etrically frustrated electron system swith orbitaldegeneracy.

4.1.eg electron system s

The existence and origin of \striped" structures continues attracting considerable

attention in the research �eld oftransition m etaloxides [189,190]. In a system with

dom inant electron-electron repulsion, the W igner-crystal state should be stabilized,

but in real m aterials, m ore com plicated non-uniform charge structures have been
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found. In Nd-based lightly-doped cuprates,neutron scattering experim ents revealed

incom m ensurate spin structures[191,192,193],where AF spin stripesareperiodically

separated by dom ain wallsofholes. In La2� xSrxCuO 4,dynam icalstripesare believed

to exist along verticalor horizontaldirections (Cu-O bond direction). Note that for

x<0.055, the spin-glass phase exhibits a diagonal spin m odulation [194, 195]. In

nickelates,the charge-ordered stripes are along the diagonaldirection [196,197,198,

199].In m anganites,asm entioned in theprevioussection,evidence forstriped charge-

ordering also along thediagonaldirection hasbeen reported in theAF phaseforx>1/2

[174,175],while short-range diagonalstripe correlations have been found in the FM

phaseatx<1/2 [183,184].

In general,stripescan be classi�ed into m etallic orinsulating. In La2� xSrxCuO 4,

the dynam icalstripesexhibitm etallic properties,butthey are easily pinned by lattice

e�ects and im purities. In La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4,stripes along the bond-direction are

pinned by lattice distortions [189],but they are stillm etallic. Intuitively,verticalor

horizontalstripescould beassociated with theform ation of\riversofholes",toprevent

individualchargesfrom �ghtingagainsttheAF background [200,187,201].Such stripes

should bem etallic,even ifthey arepinned,since they areinduced by theoptim ization

ofholem otion between nearest-neighborCu-sitesvia oxygens.

However,in the diagonalstripes observed in m anganites and nickelates,charges

are basically localized,indicating thatsuch insulating stripes are notdeterm ined just

by the optim ization of the hole m otion. In the FM state of m anganites, the hole

m ovem entisalready optim aland,naively,chargesshould notform stripes.Obviously,

an additionale�ectivelocalpotentialm ustbeacting to con�neelectronsinto stripes.If

such a potentialoriginatesin latticedistortions,itisexpected to occuralong thebond

direction toavoid energy lossduetotheconictbetween neighboring latticedistortions

sharing thesam eoxygens.Then,staticstripesstabilized by latticedistortionstendsto

occuralongthediagonaldirection,asshown Fig.16,which arestabilized byJahn-Teller

distortions[33].

In sim ple term s,verticalor horizontalstripes in cuprates can be understood by

the com petition between Coulom b interaction and hole m otion,while diagonalstripes

arebetterexplained asa consequence ofa robustelectron-latticecoupling.However,a

di�culty hasbeen found fortheoreticalstudiesofstripeform ation in doped nickelates,

since both Coulom b interaction and electron-lattice coupling appearto be im portant.

Since the Ni2+ ion has two electrons in the eg orbitals,on-site Coulom b interactions

certainly play a crucialrole to form spins S=1. W hen holes are doped,one electron

is rem oved and another rem ains in the eg orbitals, indicating that the hole-doped

site should becom e JT active. Then, in hole-doped nickelates both Coulom bic and

phononicinteractionscould beofrelevance,afactnotconsidered in previoustheoretical

investigations.

In the following,we willreview the recent results by Hotta and Dagotto [202].

The m odelfornickelatesisthe eg orbitalHubbard Ham iltonian Eq.(63),butanother

im portant ingredient is added here. Nam ely,the electron-lattice term is divided into
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Figure 17. (a) Spin correlation S(q) vs. � for x= 0. (b) Two kinds oflocale g-

electron arrangem entsforx= 0.(c)AF spin pattern theoretically determ ined for�< 3.

couplings forthe apicaland in-plane oxygen m otions. In layered nickelates,allNiO 6

octahedra are signi�cantly elongated along the c-axis,splitting the eg orbitals. This

splitting from apicaloxygens should be included explicitly from the startasthe level

splitting between a-and b-orbitals.Then,them odelisde�ned as

H = H
eg

kin
+ H

eg

el� el
+ �

X

i

(nia � nib)=2; (100)

where� isthelevelsplitting.Later,thein-planem otion ofoxygensshould bestudied

by adding H
eg

ep� ph
.Notethattheenergy unitisalso t0 in thissubsection.

First,considertheundoped case.Thecalculation isdoneforan 8-sitetilted cluster,

equivalentin com plexity toa16-sitelatticeforthesingle-band Hubbard m odel.Sinceat

allsitesthetwoorbitalsareoccupied duetotheHund’srulecoupling,theJT distortions

are not active and it is possible to grasp the essentialground-state properties using

H . In Fig.17(a),the Fourier transform ofspin correlations is shown vs. �,where

S(q)=(1=N )
P

i;j
eiq� (i� j)hSz

iS
z
ji, with Sz

i=
P


(d

y

i"
di" � d

y

i#
di#)=2. As expected, a

robust(�;�)peak can beobserved for�<3,suggesting thattheAF phaseisstabilized

by super-exchangeinteractions.Therapid decreaseofS(�;�)for�>3isunderstood by

com paring theenergiesforlocaltripletand singletstates,asshown in Fig.17(b).The

ground-state properties change at U 0� J=U� �,leading to �=3J for the transition.

Thespin structureatx=0 isschem atically shown in Fig.17(c).

Letusturn ourattention to thecasex=1/2.The8-sitetilted latticeisagain used

for the analysis,and the phase diagram Fig.18(a) is obtained for �=0.5. Since �

ofnickelates ishalfofthatofcupratesfrom the lattice constants forCuO 6 and NiO 6

octahedra,itisreasonabletoselect�=0.5in theunitoft0.Increasing J,an interesting

transform ation from AF to FM phases isfound. Thisisnatural,since atlarge J the

system hasa form alsim ilarity with m anganitem odels,wherekinetic-energy gainslead

to ferrom agnetism ,whileatsm allJ them agneticenergy dom inates.However,between

the G-type AF forJ� 0 and FM phase forJ� U0,unexpected statesappearwhich are
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Figure 18. (a) G round-state phase diagram at x= 1/2 without electron-phonon

coupling. (b) S(q) for the CE-and E-type phases,at the couplings indicated. (c)

Spin and chargepatternsforthe CE-and E-type phases.These are schem atic views,

sincelocalcharge-densitiesin practicearenotexactly 1 and 2.

m ixturesofFM and AF phases,due to the com petition between kinetic and m agnetic

energies. Typicalspin correlations S(q)are shown in Fig.18(b). Note thatpeaksat

q=(�;0)and (�=2;�=2)indicate\C"and \E"typespin-structures,respectively.Double

peaksatq=(�;0)and (�=2;�=2)denotetheCE-typestructure,frequently observed in

half-doped m anganites[203]. In half-doped nickelates,the CE-phase isexpressed asa

m ixture oftype (I)and (II)in Fig.18(c),depending on the positionsofthe S=1 and

S=1/2 sites,although the\zigzag" FM chain structureiscom m on forboth types.The

E-type phase is also depicted in Fig.18(c). Note that the charge correlation always

exhibitsa peak atq=(�;�)(notshown here),indicating the checkerboard-type charge

ordering.

In experim entalresults,a peak at(�=2;�=2)in S(q)hasbeen reported,suggesting

an AF pair ofS=1 spins across the singly-occupied sites with holes. M oreover,the

checkerboard-type charge ordering has been experim entally observed [196,197,198,

199]. Thus,the spin-charge patterns ofCE(II)- and E-type are consistent with the

experim entalresults.Ourphasediagram hasa robustregion with a peak at(�=2;�=2),

both forCE-and E-typephases,although theCE-phaseexhibitsan extrapeakat(�;0).

W hethertheE-orCE-phasesarepresentin nickelatescan bestudied experim entally in

thefutureby searching forthis(�;0)peak.Notethatifdi�usescattering experim ents

detect the AF correlation along the hole stripe,as has been found at x=1/3 [204],

the CE(II)-type m ay be the only possibility. Sum m arizing,the spin-charge structure

in x=1/2 experim ents can be understood within the Ham iltonian H by assum ing a
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Figure 19. (a) Num erically obtained cooperative distortion pattern for an 8-site

lattice at x= 1/2 including H
eg

el� ph
. Black and open circles indicate Niand O ions,

respectively. O pen sym bols indicate eg orbitals in the optim ized state. (b) Total

ground-stateenergy vs.d forx= 1/2.(c)O rbitaldensitiesh�ziiand h�xiiforsites1{4.

See(d)forthesitelabels.O ptim ized orbitalsatd= 0.3forsites1 and 3 arealsoshown.

relatively largeJ.

Considernow thee�ectofin-planeoxygen m otion.Notethatapicaloxygen m otions

havealready been included asan eg-levelsplitting.Theextra electron-phonon coupling

term is H
eg

el� ph,Eq.(49). Since alloxygens are shared by adjacent NiO 6 octahedra,

the distortionsare notindependent. To considersuch cooperative e�ect,in principle,

theO-ion displacem entsshould beoptim ized.However,in practiceitisnotfeasibleto

perform both theLanczosdiagonalization and theoptim ization ofalloxygen positions

for6-and 8-siteclusters.In theactualcalculations,Q 1i,Q 2i,and Q 3i areexpressed by

a single param eterd,forthe shiftofthe O-ion coordinate. Note thatthe unitofd is

g=k,typically 0.1� 0.3�A.Then,the totalenergy isevaluated asa function ofd to �nd

them inim um energy state.Repeating thesecalculationsforseveraldistortion patterns,

itispossibleto deducetheoptim alstate.

Afterseveraltrials,the optim aldistortion atx=1/2 isshown in Fig.19(a). The

diagonalization hasbeen perform ed atseveralvaluesofd on the8-sitedistorted lattice

and the m inim um in the totalenergy is found at d=0.3,as shown in Fig.19(b). As

m entioned above,even withoutH
eg

el� ph,thecheckerboard-typechargeordering hasbeen

obtained, but the peak at q=(�;�) signi�cantly grows due to the e�ect of lattice

distortions.Notethatthedistortion pattern in Fig.19(a)isessentially thesam easthat

forhalf-doped m anganites.Thisisquitenatural,sinceJT activeand inactiveionsexist

bipartitely also forhalf-doped nickelates.Then,due to thisJT-type distortion,orbital

ordering for half-doped nickelates is predicted,as schem atically shown in Fig.19(a).

The shapes oforbitals are determ ined from the orbitaldensities, h�zii and h�xii,as

shown in Fig.19(c). The well-known alternate pattern of3x2� r2 and 3y2� r2 orbitals
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Figure 20.(a)Zigzag 6-sitesclustercovering the 2D lattice.Black circlesdenote Ni

ions,and dashed lines indicate hole positions. (b) Phase diagram atx= 1/3 without

H
eg

el� ph
.Each phaseischaracterized by them om entum thatshowsa peak in S(q).(c)

S(q)and (d)C (q)vs.J forU 0= 6 and �= 0.5.

in half-doped m anganitesisdenoted by dashed lines.Increasing d,theshapeoforbitals

deviatesfrom 3x2� r2 and 3y2� r2,butitisstillcharacterized by theorbitalselongating

along the x-and y-directions. See insetsofFig.19(c). Itwould be very interesting to

search fororbitalordering in half-doped nickelates,using theresonantX-ray scattering

technique.

Now letusm ovetothecasex=1/3.Iftheactualexpected stripestructureatx=1/3

isfaithfully considered [196,197,198,199],itisnecessary to analyze,atleast,a 6� 6

cluster. However,such a large-size cluster with orbitaldegeneracy cannot be treated

exactly due to the exponentialgrowth ofthe Hilbertspace with clustersize. Then,a

covering ofthe two-dim ensional(2D)lattice using zigzag 6-sites clusters as shown in

Fig.20(a)isconsidered by assum ing a periodicstructurealong thediagonaldirection.

FirstweconsiderthecasewithoutH
eg

el� ph
.Thephasediagram obtainedbyanalyzing

thezigzag 6-siteclusterforH isin Fig.20(b).Typicalspin and chargecorrelationsare

shown in Figs.20(c)and 20(d),where C(q)=(1=N )
P

i;j
eiq� (i� j)h(ni� hni)� (nj� hni)i,

with ni=
P


ni.

Since the m om entum q isde�ned along the zigzag direction in the unitof
p
2=a,

where a isthe lattice constant,the phase labeled by q=2�=3 in Fig.20(b)denotesan

incom m ensurateAF phasewith theproperspin stripestructure.Thephaselabeled by

q=�=3 indicatesa spin spiralstate,which willeventually turn to the FM phase in the

therm odynam ic lim it.Thus,the spin stripe phase appearsbetween the com m ensurate
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Figure 21. (a)Cooperativedistortion pattern forthezigzag6-sitesclusteratx= 1/3.

(b)Totalground-stateenergy and (g)C (q)vs.d forx= 1/3.

AF and FM -like phases,sim ilarto the case ofx=1/2. However,asseen in Fig.20(d),

C(q) in the spin stripe phase does not show the striped charge structure (q=2�=3).

Rather,bipartitechargeorderingcharacterized by apeak atq=� stillrem ains.Nam ely,

theHam iltonian withoutH
eg

el� ph
can explain thespin stripe,butdoesnotreproducethe

striped chargeordering atx=1/3,indicating theim portanceofH eph.

Consider now the e�ectofH
eg

el� ph
forx=1/3. Afterevaluating totalground-state

energies for severalkinds ofdistortions,the pattern in Fig.21(a) has been found to

providetheoptim alstateatx=1/3.Thistypeofdistortion inducesaspatialm odulation

ofthe levelsplitting as � �1=2=�2=�3=� �4/2=�5 =�6,where �i is the levelsplitting

caused by the in-plane oxygen m otions. Note thatthisbreathing-m ode m odulation is

consistent with experim entalresults [205]. The site num bers are found in Fig.21(a).

The m inim um energy is found at d=0.1,as shown in Fig.21(b). The m odulation of

levelsplitting stabilizesthestriped chargeordering characterized by a q=2�=3 peak in

C(q),asclearly shown in Fig.21(c).

Note that (3x2� r2/3y2� r2)-type orbitalordering does not occur in Fig.21(a).

Phenom enologically,such orbitalorderingtendstoappearinaholepairseparatedbyone

site,theunitofthe\bi-stripe" ofm anganites[174,175].However,such a bi-stripe-type

ordering contradictsthex=1/3 striped charge-ordering,and thebi-stripe-typesolution

was found to be unstable in these calculations. One m ay consider other distortion

patternswhich satisfy both (3x2� r2/3y2� r2)-typeorbitaland striped charge-ordering,

butin such distortionsno energy m inim um wasobtained ford>0.Afterseveraltrials,

Fig.21(a)hasprovided them ostoptim alstate.

In sum m ary,possiblespin,charge,and orbitalstructuresoflayered nickelateshave

been discussed based on theeg-orbitaldegenerateHubbard m odelcoupled with lattice

distortions. To understand the nickelate stripes, both Hund’s rule interaction and

electron-lattice coupling appear essentially im portant. At x=1/2,(3x2� r2/3y2� r2)-

type orbitalordering sim ilarto thatin half-doped m anganitesispredicted. Even FM

phasescould bestabilized by chem ically altering thecarrier’sbandwidth.Forx=1/3,a

spatialm odulation in levelsplitting playsan im portantroleforstripeform ation.
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4.2.t2g electron system s

Let us now consider orbital ordering in a system with active t2g-orbital degree of

freedom . Asiswellknown,t2g-electron system ssuch astitanatesand vanadateshave

been studied for a long tim e. After the discovery of superconductivity in layered

cobaltoxyhydrateNa0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O [206],m agneticpropertiesofcobaltiteshavebeen

discussed intensively both from experim entaland theoreticalsides. In relation with

cobaltites,one-dim ensionalt2g electron m odelhas been studied theoretically for the

understanding ofspin and orbitalstate oft2g electrons[207,208]. W hen we turn our

attention to 4d electron system s,Ru-oxideshave been also focused,afterthediscovery

oftriplet superconductivity in the layered ruthenate Sr2RuO 4 [209]. In addition,the

isostructuralm aterialCa2RuO 4 hasbeen studied asa typicalstageofspin and orbital

ordering oft2g electrons.In thissubsection,wereview theorbitalordering phenom enon

in Ca2RuO 4.

As m entioned in Sec.2, Ru4+ ion include four electrons in the low-spin state,

since the crystalline electric �eld ise�ectively largerthan the Hund’srule interaction.

Thus,fourelectronsoccupy t2g orbitals,leading to S=1 spin.TheG-typeAF phasein

Ca2RuO 4 ischaracterized asa standard N�eelstatewith spin S=1 [210,211,212].The

N�eeltem peratureTN is125K.Tounderstand theN�eelstateobserved in experim ents,one

m ay considerthe e�ectofthe tetragonalcrystal�eld,leading to the splitting between

xy and fyz,zxg orbitals,where the xy-orbitalstate is lower in energy than the other

levels. W hen the xy-orbitalis fully occupied,a sim ple superexchange interaction at

strong Hund’s rule coupling can stabilize the AF state. However, X-ray absorption

spectroscopy studies have shown that 0.5 holes per site exist in the xy-orbital,while

1.5 holesarecontained in thezx-and yz-orbitals[213],suggesting thattheabovenaive

picture based on crystal�eld e�ects seem s to be incom plete. This fact suggests that

theorbitaldegree offreedom m ay play a m ore crucialrolein them agnetic ordering in

ruthenatesthan previously anticipated.

Firstletusbriey review theresultby Hotta and Dagotto [214].TheHam iltonian

isthe t2g Hubbard m odelcoupled with Jahn-Tellerdistortions,already given by H t2g,

Eq.(63) in Sec.2. This m odelis believed to provide a starting point to study the

electronic properties ofruthenates,butitis di�cult to solve even approxim ately. To

gain insightinto thiscom plex system ,an unbiased technique should beem ployed �rst.

Thus, Hotta and Dagotto have analyzed a sm all2� 2 plaquette cluster in detailby

using theLanczosalgorithm fortheexactdiagonalization,and therelaxation technique

todeterm inetheoxygen positions.In actualcalculations,ateach step fortherelaxation,

theelectronic portion oftheHam iltonian isexactly diagonalized fora �xed distortion.

Iterationsarerepeated untilthesystem convergesto theglobalground state.

Thegroundstatephasediagram obtained byHottaand Dagottoisshown in Fig.22.

There are six phases in total,which are categorized into two groups. One group is

com posed ofphases stem m ing from the U 0=0 or E JT=0 lim its. The origin ofthese

phaseswillbeaddressed later,but�rsttheirm ain characteristicsarebriey discussed.
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Figure 22. G round state phase diagram for the t2g Hubbard m odelcoupled with

Jahn-TellerphononsforJ= 3U 0=4.The notation isexplained in them aintext.

ForE JT=0,a C-type AF orbitaldisordered (OD)phase appearsin the region ofsm all

andinterm ediateU 0.Thisstateischaracterized bynxy:nyz+nzx=1/2:3/2,wheren isthe

holenum berpersiteatthe-orbital.Hereafter,ashorthand notation such as\1/2:3/2"

isused todenotetheholecon�guration.ForlargeU 0,and stillE JT=0,aFM /OD phase

characterized by 3/4:5/4 is stable,which m ay correspond to Sr2RuO 4. On the other

hand,for U 0=0 and sm allE JT,a \m etallic" (M ) phase with sm alllattice distortion

isobserved,while forlarge E JT,a charge-density-wave (CDW )state characterized by

1:1 wasfound. In short,the G-type AF phase observed experim entally [212]doesnot

appear,neitherforE JT=0 norforU
0=0.

Another group includes two phases which are not connected to either E JT=0 or

U 0=0. It is only in this group,with both lattice and Coulom b e�ects being relevant,

thatforinterm ediate U 0 the G-type AF and orbitalordered (OO)phase with 1/2:3/2

found in experim ents[213]isstabilized.AtlargerU 0,a FM /OO phaseoccurswith the

sam eholearrangem ent.In theFM phase,sincean S=1 spin with Sz=+1 isform ed at

each site,theup-spin num berisunity ateach orbital,whilethedown-spin distribution

dependson theorbital.In theAF state,thecon�guration ofdouble-occupied orbitalsis

thesam easin theFM phase,butthesingle-occupied orbitalcontains0.5 up-and 0.5-

down spinson average,sincetheS=1 spin direction uctuatesdueto theAF coupling

between neighboringS=1spins.However,thespin correlationspeakat(�,�),indicating

theG-AF structure.Exceptforthespin direction,thechargeand orbitalcon�guration

in theFM /OO phaseisthesam easintheG-AF/OO state.Anantiferro-orbitalordering

pattern includingxy,yz,and zxorbitalshasbeen suggested fortheseFM andAF phases.

On the other hand,a ferro \0:2" xy-orbitalordered state has been suggested by

Anisim ov etal.[215].Fangetal.also predicted theferro-typeorbitalordering [216].It

seem sto bedi�erentfrom experim entson theholedistribution in Ref.[213],butdueto

thecom bination ofopticalconductivity m easurem entand LDA+U calculations[217],it

hasbeen found thatxy-orbitalferro ordering occursand thechangeofholepopulation

can beexplained dueto thetem peraturedependence ofelectronicstructure.
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Figure 23.(a)Azim uthalangledependence ofthe interferenceterm fora m ain edge

peak at 305 and 6 K at Q = (0;2;6). The thick and thin curves denote the analysis

resultsat305 and 6 K ,respectively. (b)Tem perature dependence ofthe interference

term atQ = (0;2;6).Asfordetails,readersreferRef.[218]

Recently,Kubota etal. have perform ed the experim ent to determ ine the orbital

ordering in Ca2RuO 4 by using the resonantX-ray scattering interference technique at

the K edge ofRu [218]. In this new and skillfultechnique,itis rem arkable that the

dxy orbitalordering is observed even at room tem perature,in which the Jahn-Teller

distortion is negligible. Note here that the Jahn-Teller distortion is de�ned as the

ratio oftheapicalRu-O bond length to theequatorialRu-O bond length in the RuO 6

octahedron.

Theresonantx-ray scattering (RXS)m easurem enthasbeen very powerfulm ethod

to detecttheorbitalordering,buttheconventionalRXS m easurem entisnotusefulfor

theobservation ofa ferro-typeorbitalstate,sinceitisdi�cultto extractthesignalfor

theferro-orbitalordered state at� pointin a m om entum space,which isaccom panied

with alargeam plitudeofafundam entalreection byThom son scattering.However,the

RXS interference technique can observe the ferro-type orbitalordered state,in which

thesignalism agni�ed by theinterference with a fundam entalsignal.

In Figs.23,weshow typicalresultsattheK edgeofRu,obtained by Kubota etal.

Figure23(a)denotestheazim uthalangledependenceoftheinterferenceterm foram ain

edgepeak.W enotethatthesignalexhibitsthecharacteristicoscillation with theperiod

of360 degrees. M oreover,the signi�cantsignalcan be found even at305 K,in which

theJahn-Tellerdistortion isnegligible.Thisfactsuggeststhattheinterference term is

directlyrelated totheorbitalordering.In Fig.23(b),thetem peraturedependenceofthe

RXS signalisshown.Below 200K,wecan observethattheRXS signalfortheferro-type

xy-orbitalordering isalm ostsaturated due to the occurrence ofthe G-AF N�eelstate.

Above200K,them agnitudeofthesignalisgraduallydecreased and becom eszeroatthe

m etal-insulatortransition tem perature(� 357 K).Sincetheapicalbond length ofRuO6

becom esalm ostequaltotheaveraged equatorialbond length around at300K [212],itis
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di�cultto considerthattheJahn-Tellerdistortion istheorigin oftheorbitalordering.

Thus,the coupling oft2g electron with Jahn-Tellerdistortion isnotthe prim ary term

oftheelectron-phonon coupling part.Rather,thetilting and/orbuckling m odesshould

beincluded seriously in them odelHam iltonian.

Finally,letusbriey m ention anotherresultofa resonantX-ray di�raction study

on Ca2RuO 4 at the Ru LII and LIII edges [219]. Zegkinoglou et al. have observed a

signi�cantenhancem entofthe m agnetic scattering intensity atthe wave vectorwhich

characterizesthe AF ordering. Then,they have found a phase transition between two

param agnetic phases around 260 K,in addition to the well-known AF transition at

TN=110K.Due to the analysisofpolarization and azim uthalangle dependence ofthe

di�raction signal,Zegkinoglou et al. have concluded that the transition at 260K is

attributed totheorbitalorderingofRu t2g electrons.Thisorbitalorderischaracterized

by thesam epropagation vectorasthelow-tem peratureAF phase.Note,however,that

the ferro-orbitalcom ponentofthe ordering pattern cannotberuled out,asm entioned

by Zegkinoglou etal.

4.3.Geom etrically frustrated system s

As an im portant ingredient to understand novel m agnetism of actual strongly

correlated electron m aterials, thus far we have em phasized a potential role of

orbitaldegree offreedom ,when electrons partially �lldegenerate orbitals. However,

on the lattice with geom etrical frustration, a subtle balance am ong com peting

interactionseasily leadsto a variety ofinteresting phenom ena such asunconventional

superconductivity and exotic m agnetism . The recent discovery ofsuperconductivity

in layered cobaltoxyhydrate Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O [206]hascertainly triggered intensive

investigationsofsuperconductivity on thetriangularlattice.Concerningthem agnetism ,

antiferrom agnetism on the triangle-based structure hasa long history ofinvestigation

[220].In thelow-dim ensionalsystem ,thecom bined e�ectofgeom etricalfrustration and

strong quantum uctuation is a source ofpeculiar behavior in low-energy physics,as

typically found in the Heisenberg zigzag chain with spin S=1/2. As the strength of

frustration isincreased,the ground state isknown to be changed from a criticalspin-

liquid to a gapped dim erphase [221,222,223,224]. In the dim erphase,neighboring

spinsform avalencebond togain thelocalm agneticenergy,whilethecorrelation am ong

thevalencebondsisweakened to suppressthee�ectofspin frustration.

Herewehavea naivequestion:W hathappensin a system with both activeorbital

degree offreedom and geom etricalfrustration? It is considered to be an intriguing

issueto clarify theinuenceoforbitalordering on m agneticpropertiesin geom etrically

frustrated system s. For instance,signi�cant role oft2g-orbitaldegree offreedom has

been rem arked tounderstand them echanism oftwophasetransitionsinspinelvanadium

oxidesAV 2O 4 (A=Zn,M g,and Cd)[225,226,227].Ithasbeen proposed thatorbital

ordering brings a spatial m odulation in the spin exchange and spin frustration is

consequently relaxed. Sim ilarly,forM gTi2O 4,the form ation ofa valence-bond crystal
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Figure 24. Lattice location and site num bering ofN -site ladderand zigzag chain.

Thelength isde�ned asL= N =2.

dueto orbitalordering hasbeen also suggested [228,229].

Since d-and f-electron orbitals are spatially anisotropic,there always exist easy

and hard directions for electron m otion. Thus, it is reasonable to expect that the

e�ect ofgeom etricalfrustration would be reduced due to orbitalordering,depending

on thelatticestructure and thetype oforbital,in orderto arrive atthespin structure

which m inim izes the inuence offrustration. However,the spin structure on such an

orbital-ordered background m ay be fragile,since the e�ect ofgeom etricalfrustration

never vanishes, unless the lattice distortion is explicitly taken into account. It is a

highly non-trivialproblem ,whethersuch an orbitalarrangem entactually describesthe

low-energy physics ofgeom etrically frustrated system s. In particular,it is im portant

to clarify how the orbital-arranged background is intrinsically stabilized through the

spin-orbitalcorrelation even withoutthe electron-lattice coupling. In this subsection,

wereview therecentresultby Onishiand Hotta concerning theroleoforbitalordering

in thegeom etrically frustrated lattice[230,231,232,233].

Onishiand Hottahaveconsidered an eg-orbitalm odelon theN -siteladderorzigzag

chain,including oneelectron persitewith two orbitals,i.e.,quarter�lling.The lattice

they haveused isshown in Fig.24.Notethatthezigzagchain iscom posed ofequilateral

triangles. The eg-orbitaldegenerate Hubbard m odelisalready given by Eq.(63),but

theelectron-phonon term isnotconsidered.Nam ely,them odeliswritten as

H eg = H
eg

kin
+ H

eg

el� el: (101)

Here the d-electron hopping am plitude ta
;0

for the oblique u direction is de�ned by

tuaa=t1=4, t
u
ab=t

u
ba=

p
3t1=8, t

u
bb=3t1=16. Note the relation of tu� x

0
=tu0. Concerning

hoppingam plitudesalongx-and y-directions,seeEqs.(55)and (56).In thissubsection,

t1 istaken astheenergy unit.

In order to analyze the com plex m odelincluding both orbitaldegree offreedom

and geom etricalfrustration,Onishiand Hotta haveem ployed the�nite-system density

m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG)m ethod,which isappropriatefortheanalysisof

quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem swith theopen boundary condition [234,235,236].Since

one site includestwo eg orbitalsand thenum berofbasesis16 persite,the size ofthe

superblockHilbertspacebecom esverylargeasm 2� 162,wherem isthenum berofstates

keptforeach block.To acceleratethecalculation and to savem em ory resources,Onishi

has skillfully reduced the size ofthe superblock Hilbert space to m 2� 42,by treating

each orbitalasan e�ective site.In theactualcalculations,m statesup to m =200 were
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Figure 25. The spin-correlation function m easured from the center ofthe lower

chain forthe PM ground state in (a)the ladderand (b)the zigzag chain. The local

m agnetization forthe�rstspin-excited statein (c)theladderand (d)thezigzagchain.

keptin therenorm alization processand the truncation errorwasestim ated to be10� 5

atm ost.

Now we introduce the results on the spin structure of the param agnetic (PM )

ground state at J=0,since the zigzag chain is relevant to a geom etrically frustrated

antiferrom agnetin the spin-singletPM phase. Here we referonly the result forJ=0,

butreadersshould consultwith Ref.[230]abouttheresultsforJ6=0.In Figs.25(a)and

25(b),weshow theDM RG resultsforN =40 ofthespin-correlation function Cspin(i;j)=

hSz
iS

z
jiwithS

z
i=

P


(�i"� �i#)=2.NotethatalargevalueofU

0=20wasusedtoconsider

thestrong-couplingregion,buttheresultsdid notchangequalitativelyforsm allervalues

ofU 0.Asshown in Fig.25(a),weobservea sim pleN�eelstructurein theladder.On the

otherhand,in thezigzag chain,thereexistsAF correlation between intra-chain sitesin

each oflowerand upperchains,while the spin correlation between inter-chain sitesis

m uch weak. Nam ely,the zigzag chain isconsidered to be decoupled to a double chain

in term softhespin structure.

In order to clarify the characteristics ofthe spin structure in the excited state,

Onishiand Hotta have investigated the localm agnetization M i=hS
z
ii for the lowest-

energy statewith Sz
tot=1,i.e.,the�rstspin-excited state,whereS

z
tot isthez com ponent

ofthetotalspin.In theladder,thetotalm om entofSz
tot=1 isdistributed to thewhole
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Figure 26. O ptim alorbitalarrangem entin (a)the ladderand (b)the zigzag chain.

system and thereisno signi�cantstructure,asshown in Fig.25(c).On theotherhand,

thesituation isdrasticallychanged in thezigzagchain.Asshown in Fig.25(d),thetotal

m om entofSz
tot=1 iscon�ned in the lowerchain and itform sa sinusoidalshape with

a node,while nothing isfound in the upperchain. Note thatthe sinusoidalshape of

thelocalm agnetization ischaracteristicoftheS=1/2 AF Heisenberg chain with edges

at low tem peratures [237,238]. Thus,the double-chain nature in the spin structure

rem ainsrobusteven forthespin-excited state.

Onishiand Hotta have also discussed the orbitalarrangem ent to understand the

m echanism oftheappearanceofthespin structures.Forthedeterm ination oftheorbital

arrangem ent,orbitalcorrelationsareusually m easured,butduecareshould bepaid to

thede�nition.By analogy with Eqs.(77)and (78)which havetreated thephaseofthe

JT distortions,phase-dressed operatorsareintroduced as
(

~dia� = ei�i=2[cos(�i=2)dia� + sin(�i=2)dib�];
~dib� = ei�i=2[� sin(�i=2)dia� + cos(�i=2)dib�]:

(102)

Then,the optim alset off�ig is determ ined so asto m axim ize the orbital-correlation

function,which isde�ned as

T(q)= (1=N 2)
X

i;j

h~Tz
i
~Tz
jie

iq� (i� j)
; (103)

with ~Tz
i=

P

�
(~d

y

ia�
~dia�� ~d

y

ib�
~dib�)=2.

As shown in Fig.26(a),in the case ofthe ladder,Onishiand Hotta have found

thata ferro-orbital(FO)ordering,characterized by �i=�� 1.18,appearsin the ground

state. In the �rst spin-excited state, the FO structure also appears, but the angle

characterizing the orbitalshape isslightly changed as�i=�� 1.20 to furtherextend to

theleg direction.On theotherhand,in thezigzag chain,itisobserved thatboth in the

ground and �rstspin-excited states,T(q)becom esm axim um atq=0 with �i=�� 1:32,

indicating a 3x2� r2 orbitalateach site,asshown in Fig.26(b). Note thatthe orbital

arrangem entisunchanged even in thespin-excited state.Nam ely,theorbitaldegreeof

freedom spontaneously becom es \dead" in low-energy states to suppress the e�ect of

spin frustration.

Itisinteresting to rem ark thatthe spin-exchange interactionsbecom e anisotropic

dueto theorbital-arranged background.Firstletusconsiderthezigzag chain,which is

e�ectively described by theHubbard m odelcom posed of3x2� r2 orbital.Itisintuitively

understood thattheAF exchange interaction along the u direction J1 should bem uch
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weaker than that along the x direction J2,since the orbitalshape extends along the

double chain,notalong the zigzag path,asshown in Fig.26(b). In orderto estim ate

the ratio ofJ1=J2,it is enough to consider the hopping am plitudes between adjacent

optim al\a"-orbitals,3x2� r2 in thiscase,which aregiven by ~txaa=1and
~tuaa=1/64.Then,

taking accountofthe second-orderprocessin term sofelectron hopping between only

3x2� r2 orbitals,we obtain J1=J2 =[2(~t
u
aa)

2=U]=[2(~txaa)
2=U]=1=642.Thissm allvalueof

J1=J2 clearly indicates thatthe spin correlation on the zigzag path isreduced due to

the spatialanisotropy of3x2� r2 orbital. Thus,the zigzag chain ise�ectively reduced

to a double-chain system ofthe S=1/2 AF Heisenberg chain,suggesting thatthe spin

gap should beextrem ely suppressed,sincethespin gap decreasesexponentially with the

increaseofJ2=J1 in thegapped dim erphasein thezigzag spin chain [224].

On the other hand, in the ladder with the ferro-orbitalstructure as shown in

Fig. 26(a), the orbital shape extends to the rung direction as well as to the leg

direction. W hen we de�ne Jleg and Jrung as the AF exchange interactions along the

leg and rung directions,respectively,we obtain Jrung=Jleg=0.26,which is m uch larger

than J1=J2=1=64
2 in the case ofthe zigzag chain. The spin correlation on the rung

is considered to rem ain �nite,leading to the sim ple N�eelstructure. Thus,the spin

excitation in theladderisexpected to begapfulsim ilarto thespin ladder[239,240].

W e have reviewed both ground- and excited-state properties of the eg-orbital

degenerateHubbard m odelon theladderand thezigzag chain.Ithasbeen found that

thezigzagchain isreduced toadecoupled double-chain spin system duetotheselection

ofa speci�c orbital. It is considered as a generalfeature ofgeom etrically frustrated

m ulti-orbitalsystem sthatthe orbitalselection spontaneously occursso asto suppress

thee�ectofspin frustration.

Finally, let us briey com m ent on the e�ect of level splitting between x2� y2

and 3z2� r2 orbitals,which has not been considered in the present Ham iltonian. In

particular,when 3z2� r2 orbitalisthe lowerlevelwhich iswellseparated from x2� y2

orbital,the hopping am plitude doesnotdepend on the direction and the e�ectofspin

frustration revivesforthesystem with isotropicAF interactions.In such a region with

strong spin frustration,a �niteenergy gap between ground and �rst-excited statescan

beclearly observed.Naively thinking,itm ay becalled a spin gap,butwe should note

thattheorbitalarrangem entissigni�cantlyinuenced bythespin excitation.In general,

theenergy gap between ground and �rst-excited statesin m ulti-orbitalsystem sshould

becalled a spin-orbitalgap.Asfordetails,readersconsultwith Ref.[241]

5. M odelH am iltonian for f-electron system s

Thus far,we have reviewed the theoreticalresults on orbitalordering phenom ena of

d-electron system s. As typicalexam ples,we have picked up m anganites,nickelates,

and ruthenates.However,thereexistsanotherspin-charge-orbitalcom plex system such

asf-electron com pounds. In the latterhalfofthisarticle,we review orbitalordering

phenom enaoff-electron system s.Beforeproceedingtothedescription ofthetheoretical
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results,again itisnecessary to setthe m odelHam iltonian forf-electron system s. In

orderto constructsuch a m icroscopicHam iltonian,wem ustincludesim ultaneously the

itinerantnatureoff electronsaswellasthee�ectsofstrong electron correlation,CEF,

and spin-orbitinteraction.Am ongthem ,theexistenceofstrongspin-orbitinteraction is

essentialdi�erence from d-electron system s.Theinclusion ofthespin-orbitinteraction

isa key issue,when weconstructthem odelHam iltonian forf electron m aterials.Since

thisisa com plicated problem ,itisinstructiveto startthediscussion with a m orebasic

level.Nam ely,we�rstreview in detailthesingleion problem focusingon theproperties

oflocalf-electron statesin com parison with thoseobtained in theLS and j-jcoupling

schem es.Then,wem oveon to theexplanation ofthem icroscopic f-electron m odelon

thebasisofthej-j coupling schem e.

5.1.LS vs.j-j coupling schem es

In the standard textbook,it is frequently stated that for rare-earth ion system s,the

LS coupling schem e workswell,while foractinides,in particular,heavy actinides,the

j-j coupling schem e becom esbetter.However,do we sim ply acceptsuch a statem ent?

Depending on the levelofthe problem in the condensed m atter physics,the validity

ofthe approxim ation should be changed,butsuch a point has notbeen explained in

thetextbook.Itisim portantto clarify which pictureisappropriateforthepurposeto

considerthem any-body phenom ena in f-electron system s.

Letusgenerally considerthefn con�guration,wheren isthenum beroff electrons

included on a localized ion. In the LS coupling schem e,�rstthe spin S and angular

m om entum L are form ed due to Hund’srulesasS=
P n

i= 1
si and L=

P n

i= 1
‘i,where si

and ‘i arespin and angularm om entum fori-th f electron.NotethattheHund’srules

are based on the Pauliprinciple and Coulom b interactions am ong f electrons. After

form ingS and L,weincludethee�ectofspin-orbitinteraction,given by �L� S,where�

isthespin-orbitcoupling.W enotethat�>0forn<7,while�<0forn>7.Notealsothat

a good quantum num berto labelsuch a stateisthetotalangularm om entum J,given

by J=L+S. Following from sim ple algebra,the ground-state levelischaracterized by

J=jL� Sjforn<7,whileJ=L+S forn>7.

On the other hand, when the spin-orbit interaction becom es larger than the

Coulom b interactions,itisusefulto considerthe problem in the j-j coupling schem e.

First, we include the spin-orbit coupling so as to de�ne the state labeled by the

totalangular m om entum ji for the i-th electron,given by ji=si+‘i. For f-orbitals

with ‘=3, we im m ediately obtain an octet with j=7/2(=3+1/2) and a sextet with

j=5/2(=3� 1/2),which arewellseparated by thespin-orbitinteraction.Noteherethat

thelevelfortheoctetishigherthan thatofthesextet.Then,wetakeinto accountthe

e�ect ofCoulom b interactions to accom m odate n electrons am ong the sextet and/or

octet,leading to theground-statelevelin thej-jcoupling schem e.

Asiseasily understood from the above discussion,the LS coupling schem e works

wellundertheassum ption thattheHund’srulecoupling ism uch largerthan thespin-
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orbit interaction, since S and L are form ed by the Hund’s rule coupling prior to

the inclusion ofspin-orbit interaction. It is considered that this assum ption is valid

for insulating com pounds with localized f electrons. However, when the spin-orbit

interaction isnotsm allcom pared with theHund’srulecoupling,theaboveassum ption

is not always satis�ed. In addition, if the f electrons becom e itinerant owing to

hybridization with the conduction electrons,the e�ectofCoulom b interactionswould

thereby be e�ectively reduced. In rough estim ation,the e�ective size ofthe Coulom b

interaction m ay be aslarge asthe bandwidth off electrons,leading to a violation of

theassum ption required fortheLS coupling schem e.

Furtherm ore,even in the insulating state,we often encountersom e di�culties to

understand the com plex m agnetic phases off-electron system s with active m ultipole

degrees offreedom from a m icroscopic viewpoint. In a phenom enologicallevel,it is

possible to analyze a m odelfor relevant m ultipoles obtained from the LS coupling

schem e,in ordertoexplain thephenom enaofm ultipoleordering.However,itisdi�cult

to understand the origin of the interaction between m ultipoles in the LS coupling

schem e.

From these viewpoints, it seem s to be rather usefulto exploit the j-j coupling

schem e forthe purpose to understand m agnetism and superconductivity off-electron

m aterials. Since individual f-electron states is clearly de�ned, it is convenient for

including m any-body e�ects using the standard quantum -�eld theoreticaltechniques.

However,itisnotthe reason to validate to use the j-j coupling schem e forthe m odel

construction. In orderto clarify how the j-j coupling schem e works,itisnecessary to

step back to theunderstanding ofthelocalf-electron state.In thenextsubsection,let

usconsiderthisissuein detail.

5.2.Localf-electron state

In general,thelocalf-electron term iscom posed ofthreepartsas

H f = H el� el+ H so + H CEF; (104)

whereH C istheCoulom b interaction term ,written as

H el� el=
X

i

X

m 1� m 4

X

�1;�2

I
f
m 1;m 2;m 3;m 4

f
y

im 1�1
f
y

im 2�2
fim 3�2fim 4�1: (105)

Herefim � istheannihilation operatorforf-electron with spin � and angularm om entum

m (=� 3,� � � ,3)atasitei.Sim ilartothed-electroncase,theCoulom bintegralIf
m 1;m 2;m 3;m 4

isgiven by

I
f
m 1;m 2;m 3;m 4

= �m 1+ m 2;m 3+ m 4

6X

k= 0

F
k
fc

(k)(m 1;m 4)c
(k)(m 2;m 3); (106)

wherethesum on k includesonlyeven values(k=0,2,4,and 6),F k
f istheSlater-Condon

param eterforf electronsincluding the com plex integralofthe radialfunction,and ck
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istheGauntcoe�cient.Itisconvenientto expresstheSlater-Condon param etersas

F 0
f = A + 15C + 9D =7;

F 2
f = 225(B � 6C=7+ D =42);

F 4
f = 1089(5C=7+ D =77);

F 6
f = (429=5)2 � (D =462);

(107)

whereA,B ,C,and D aretheRacah param etersforf electrons[123].

Thespin-orbitcoupling term ,H so,isgiven by

H so =
X

i

X

m ;�;m 0;�0

�so�m ;�;m 0;�0f
y

im �
fim 0�0; (108)

where�so isthespin-orbitinteraction and them atrix elem entsareexplicitly given by

�m ;�;m ;� = m �=2;

�m + 1;#;m ;" =
p
12� m (m + 1)=2;

�m � 1;";m ;# =
p
12� m (m � 1)=2;

(109)

and zero forothercases.

TheCEF term H CEF isgiven by

H CEF =
X

i;m ;m 0;�

A m ;m 0f
y

im �
fim 0�; (110)

whereA m ;m 0 can beevaluated in thesam em annerashasdonein Sec.2 ford electrons

with ‘=2.However,thereisno new inform ation,ifwerepeatherelengthy calculations

for f electrons with ‘=3. As already m entioned in Sec.2, it is rather useful and

convenient to consult with the table ofHutchings for angular m om entum J=3 [120].

Forcubic sym m etry,A m ;m 0 isexpressed by using a couple ofCEF param eters,B 0
4 and

B 0
6,as

A 3;3 = A � 3;� 3 = 180B 0
4 + 180B 0

6;

A 2;2 = A � 2;� 2 = � 420B04 � 1080B06;

A 1;1 = A � 1;� 1 = 60B 0
4 + 2700B 0

6;

A 0;0 = 360B 0
4 � 3600B06;

A 3;� 1 = A � 3;1 = 60
p
15(B 0

4 � 21B06);

A 2;� 2 = A � 2;2 = 300B 0
4 + 7560B 0

6:

(111)

Following thetraditionalnotation,wede�ne

B 0
4 = W x=F(4);

B 0
6 = W (1� jxj)=F(6);

(112)

where x speci�esthe CEF schem e forO h pointgroup,while W determ inesan energy

scale for the CEF potential. Although F(4) and F(6) have not been determ ined

uniquely,we sim ply follow the traditionalde�nitions as F(4)=15 and F(6)=180 for

J=3 [120].

HerewenotethattheCEF potentialisoriginally given by thesum ofelectrostatic

energy from theligand ionsattheposition off-electron ion,leading totheone-electron

potentialacting on the charge distribution off-orbitals,as expressed by Eq.(110).
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Figure 27. Energiesoff electronsasfunctionsofx for(a)the LS coupling and (b)

thej-jcoupling schem esforn= 2.Them agnitudeoftheCEF potentialenergy is�xed

asjW j=U = 0.001.

Thus,in principle,itisnotnecessary to change the CEF potential,depending on the

f-electron num ber.Aswewillseelater,theCEF schem esforn=1� 13areautom atically

reproduced by diagonalizing the local f-electron term H loc, once we �x the CEF

param etersin theform ofone-electron potentialEq.(110).

Now we com pare the electronic states ofH loc with those ofLS and j-j coupling

schem es.W ebelievethatitisquiteinstructiveto understand them eaningsoftheCEF

potentialin f-electron system s. W e introduce \U" as an energy scale for the Racah

param eters,A,B ,C,and D .In thissubsection,U istheenergy unit,which istypically

considered to be 1 eV.In f-electron com pounds,the m agnitude ofthe CEF potential

is m uch sm aller than both spin-orbit coupling and Coulom b interactions. Thus,it is

reasonableto considerthatW isalwaysm uch sm allerthan �so and U.However,there

occur two situations,depending on the order fortaking the lim its of�so=W ! 1 and

U=W ! 1 . W hen the lim itofU=W ! 1 is�rsttaken and then,we include the e�ect

ofthe spin-orbit coupling �so,we arrive at the LS coupling schem e. On the other

hand,itisalso possible to take�rstthein�nite lim itof�so=W .Afterthat,we include

the e�ect ofCoulom b interaction,leading to the j-j coupling schem e. In the present

localf-electron term H loc,it is easy to consider two typicalsituations for f-electron

problem s,jW j� �so<U and jW j� U<�so,corresponding to the LS and j-j coupling

schem es,respectively.

Letus consider the case ofn=2 asa typicalexam ple ofthe com parison between

the two schem es. In the LS coupling schem e for the f2-electron system ,we obtain

the ground-state levelas 3H with S=1 and L=5 from the Hund’srules,where S and

L denote sum soff-electron spin and angularm om entum ,respectively. Upon further

including the spin-orbitinteraction,the ground state isspeci�ed by J=4 expressed as
3H 4 in the traditionalnotation. Note thatthe totalangularm om entum J isgiven by

J=jL � Sjand J=L + S forn<7 and n>7,respectively. In orderto considerfurther

theCEF e�ect,weconsultwith thetableofHutchingsforthecase ofJ=4.In theLS

coupling schem e,W istaken asW =U=0.001 and we setF(4)=60 and F(6)=1260 for
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J=4by following thetraditionalde�nitions[120].Then,weeasily obtain thenineeigen

values,including �1 singlet,�3 doublet,and two kindsoftriplets,�4 and �5,asshown

in Fig.27(a). Note thatforodd n,the eigenstate hasodd parity,speci�ed by \u" in

M ulliken’s notation and \� " in Bethe’s notation,while the even n con�guration has

even parity,labeled by \g"and \+" [242].W hen weuseBethe’snotation to specify the

f-electron eigenstate,the\+" or\� " superscriptissuppressed forconvenience.

In thej-jcoupling schem e,on theotherhand,�rstwetakethein�nitelim itof�so.

Thus,weconsideronly thej=5/2 sextet,wherejdenotesthetotalangularm om entum

ofone f electron. In the f2-electron system ,two electrons are accom m odated in the

sextet, leading to �fteen eigen states including J=4 nontet,J=2 quintet, and J=0

singlet. Due to the e�ect ofHund’s rule coupling,J=4 nontet should be the ground

state. W hen we further include the CEF potential,it is necessary to reconsider the

accom m odationsoftwo electrons in the f1-electron potentialwith �7 doubletand �8

quartet.Thus,in thej-jcouplingschem es,exceptfortheenergy scaleW ,only relevant

CEF param eterisx,leading to the levelsplitting between �7 doubletand �8 quartet.

Forthe j-j coupling schem e,we setF(4)=60 and W =U=� 0:001.Notethatthe m inus

sign in W isadded forthepurposeofthecom parison with theLS coupling schem e.As

shown in Fig.27(b),theJ=4 nontetissplitinto �1 singlet,�3 doublet,�4 triplet,and

�5 triplet.Theground stateforx>0 is�5 tripletcom posed ofa coupleof�8 electrons,

whileforx<0,itis�1 singletwhich ism ainly com posed oftwo �7 electrons.Notethat

forx>0,the�rstexcited stateis�4 triplet,com posed of�7 and �8 electrons.

Atthe�rstglance,theenergylevelsin thej-jcouplingschem eseem stobedi�erent

from those ofthe LS coupling schem e. How do we connectthese di�erentresults? In

orderto answer to thisquestion,letusdirectly diagonalize H f by changing U and �.

Hereitisconvenientto introducea new param eterto connecttheLS and j-jcoupling

schem esas

k =
�so=jW j

U=jW j+ �so=jW j
; (113)

where we explicitly show jW jin thisform ula,since both U and �so should be always

very large com pared with jW jin actualf-electron com pounds. Note that k=0 and

1 are corresponding to the lim its of�so=U=0 and �so=U=1 ,respectively. Then,we

can controlthe change oftwo schem esby one param eterk,by keeping U=jW j� 1 and

�so=jW j� 1.

In Figs.28(a)-(d),weshow theenergy levelsofH f forseveralvaluesofk with both

�so and U largerthan jW j.Racah param etersaresetasA=U=10,B =U=0.3,C=U=0.1,

and D =U=0.05in theunitsofU.Asdescribed above,theCEF potentialisalwayssm all

and herewesetW =U=� 0:001.In Fig.28(a),resultsfork=0.1 areshown.In thiscase,

�so=U=0.11,while the condition �so=jW j� 1 is stillsatis�ed. W ithout the spin-orbit

interaction,the ground-state levelis expressed as 3H with S=1 and L=5 due to the

Hund’srules.W hen weincrease�so,them ultipletslabeled by J arewellseparated and

the ground-state levelisspeci�ed by J=4,asexpected from the LS coupling schem e.

Then,the energy levelsin Fig.28(a)are quite sim ilarto those ofFig.27(a),since we
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Figure 28. Eigen energiesofH f asfunctionsofx for(a)k= 0.1,(b)k= 0.8,and (c)

k= 0.99.Racah param etersaresetasA=U = 10,B =U = 0.3,C=U = 0.1,and D =U = 0.05.

Theenergy scaleforCEF potentialsaregiven by W =U = � 0:001.(d)O verlap integral

between the eigenstate ofH f and thatin the LS coupling schem e forthe case ofthe

�1 ground state.Solid squaresatk= 0 and 1 areobtained separately from theLS and

j-j coupling schem es,respectively.

arenow in theregion wheretheLS coupling schem e isappropriate.

Even when �so is further increased and k is equalto 0.5, the structure of the

energy levelsisalm ostthe sam e asthatofthe LS coupling schem e (notshown here).

However,when k becom es 0.8,as shown in Fig.28(b),the energy levelstructure is

found to bedeviated from thatoftheLS coupling schem e.Rather,itbecom essim ilar

to the energy levelstructure ofthe j-j coupling schem e. To see the agreem ent with

thej-j coupling schem e m oreclearly,weconsidervery large� which givesk=0.99.As

shown in Fig.28(c),wecan observetheenergy levelstructuresim ilarto Fig.27(b).In

particular,the region ofthe �3 ground state becom esvery narrow,asdiscussed later.

Thus,itisconcluded thatH f actually reproducestheenergy levelsboth fortheLS and

j-j coupling schem es. W e also stress thatH f provides correct results in any value of

f-electron num ber.

A crucialpoint is that the structure ofenergy levels is continuously changed,as

long as �so and U are large com pared with the CEF potential. Nam ely,the states

both in the LS and j-j coupling schem esarecontinuously connected in the param eter

space.Thus,depending on thesituation to considertheproblem ,weareallowed to use
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eitherLS orj-jcoupling schem e.In orderto clarify thispoint,weevaluatetheoverlap

h	j	 LSi,where j	i and j	 LSi are the eigenstate ofH f and that in the LS coupling

schem e,respectively.In Fig.28(d),weshow theoverlap forthecaseof�1 ground state

forx=� 0:1 and W =U=� 0:001.Fork=0,h	j	LSi=1 dueto thede�nition.Theoverlap

is gradually decreased with the increase ofk,but it sm oothly converges to the value

at k=1,i.e.,the j-j coupling schem e. Note that the overlap between the eigenstates

oftheLS and j-j coupling schem esisaslargeas0.865,which seem sto belargerthan

readersm ay naively anticipated from thecleardi�erencebetween Figs.27(a)and 27(b).

Itisnotsurprising,ifwearebased on theprincipleofadiabaticcontinuation,sincethe

eigenstatesoftheLS and j-j coupling schem esarecontinuously connected.

Rem ark that we can observe the com m on structure around at the value ofx,in

which singlet and triplet ground states are interchanged. Nam ely,essentialpoint of

the singlet-tripletcrossing can be captured both in the two schem es. However,the �3

non-Kram ersdoubletcannotbetheground statein thej-j coupling schem e,since the

doubletin theJ=4 nontetiscom posed ofdegeneratetwo singletsform ed by �7 and �8

electrons.Aseasily understood,such singletsareenergetically penalized by theHund’s

ruleinteraction and theenergy for�4 tripletcom posed of�7 and �8 electronsisalways

lower than that ofthe singlets. Thus, in the j-j coupling schem e, �3 non-Kram ers

doubletdoesnotappearastheground stateexceptforx=0.

Ofcourse,ifj=7/2 octetisexplicitly included and � iskept�nite,itispossibleto

reproduce�3 doublet.Nam ely,taking accountofthee�ectofj=7/2 octetisequivalent

toconsiderthelocalf-electron term H f,aswehavedonein thissubsection.Ifwesim ply

expand the Hilbertspace so asto include both j=5/2 sextetand j=7/2 octet,we lose

the advantage ofthe j-j coupling schem e considering only j=5/2 sextet. However,for

an actualpurpose,it is enough to consider perturbatively such e�ect in the order of

1=�so. In fact,quite recently,Hotta and Harim a have shown that the result ofthe

LS coupling schem ecan bereproduced quantitatively even in thej-jcoupling schem e,

when thee�ectofj=7/2 octetisincluded ase�ectiveone-and two-body potentialsup

to theorderof1=�so [243].

Onem ay claim thatitispossibletoreproducetheresultoftheLS couplingschem e

even within thej-jcoupling schem e,justby assum ing thattheCEF potentialforJ=4

in the LS coupling schem e also works on the J=4 f2-states com posed ofa couple of

f electronsam ong j=5/2 sextet. However,such a procedure isnotallowed due to the

followingtworeasons.Firstitshould benoted thattheCEF potentialisnotdeterm ined

only by thevalueofJ.Forinstance,theresultsoftheenergy levelsforn=7 and 13 are

apparently di�erent,even though both oftheground-statem ultipletsarecharacterized

by J=7/2,since the CEF potentialdependsalso on the valuesofL and S. Note that

forn=7,S=7/2 and L=0,whileforn=13,L=3 and S=1/2.Forthecaseofn=2,even

ifthe f2-state is characterized by J=4 in the j-j coupling schem e,we cannotsim ply

validate the application ofthe CEF potentialin the LS coupling schem e to the J=4

f2-statein thej-j coupling schem e.

Second we should note again thatthe CEF e�ect appearsonly as a one-electron
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potential. The CEF potentialworking on the two-electron state should be given by

the superim position ofthe one-electron potential. Thus,when we use the basiswhich

diagonalizesthespin-orbitinteraction,itisnecessary toconsiderthattheCEF potential

should work on thestatelabeled by thez-com ponentofj.Thisistheonly way tode�ne

theCEF potentialin thej-jcoupling schem e,even though the�3 non-Kram ersdoublet

is not reproduced. As m entioned in the above paragraph,in order to reproduce the

results ofthe LS coupling schem e including the non-Kram ersdoublet,itis necessary

to consider appropriately the e�ect ofj=7/2 octet,leading to the e�ective potential

am ong j=5/2 states.

5.3.Localf-electron term in the j-jcoupling schem e

In the previous subsection,we have shown the relation between LS and j-j coupling

schem es on the basis ofthe localterm including correctly the Coulom b interaction,

spin-orbit coupling,and CEF potentialterm s. In order to m ake further steps to the

construction ofa m icroscopicHam iltonian,letus�rstdiscussthelocalf-electron state

on the basisofthe j-j coupling schem e. Forthe purpose,itisnecessary to de�ne the

onef-electron state,labelled by �,butin thej-j coupling schem e,them eaning of� is

clear.In thecaseofn<7,� should bethelabeltospecify thestatein thej=5/2sextet,

nam ely,the z-com ponentofthe totalangularm om entum j=5/2 and takesthe values

of�=� 5=2,� 3=2,� � � ,5=2. Note thatfor3<n<7,j=7/2 octetisnotoccupied,since

we presum e that the e�ect ofspin-orbit interaction is largerthan thatofthe Hund’s

rule coupling in the j-j coupling schem e. On the otherhand,forthe case ofn� 7,�

should beconsidered to specify thestatein thej=7/2 octet,sincej=5/2 sextetisfully

occupied. Note again thatspin-orbitinteraction islargerthan thatofthe Hund’srule

coupling.In thispaper,weconcentrateonly on thecaseofn<7.Thus,in thefollowing,

� indicatesthe z-com ponentofthe totalangularm om entum which speci�esthe state

in thej=5/2 sextet.

In the j-j coupling schem e,the localf-electron term should be com posed oftwo

partsas

H loc = H CEF + H el� el; (114)

whereH el� eland H CEF areCoulom b interactionsam ong f electronsand theCEF term ,

respectively. Note thatthe spin-orbitinteraction hasbeen already included,when we

de�netheonef-electron statein thej-jcouplingschem e.In ordertoexpressH el� eland

H CEF,itisusefulto de�ne the annihilation operatoroff electron in the j-j coupling

schem e,ai�,which isrelated to fim � with real-spin � and orbitalm (=� 3,� � � ,3)as

ai� =
X

�

C��fi;�� �=2;�: (115)

whereC�� istheClebsch-Gordan coe�cient,given by

C�� = � �

r
7=2� ��

7
; (116)
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with �=+1 (� 1)forup (down)realspin.

Asm entioned in thetheprevioussubsection,in thej-jcoupling schem e,weshould

take into accountthe CEF e�ectasthe one-electron potential. M ulti-electron state is

obtained by sim ply accom m odating electronsdueto thebalancebetween theCoulom b

interaction and theone-electron potential,ashasbeen donein d-electron system s.Then,

theCEF term isgiven by

H CEF =
X

i;�;�

B ��a
y

i�
ai�; (117)

where B �� is expressed by the CEF param eters for J=5/2. For the case of cubic

structure,wecan easily obtain

B � 5=2;� 5=2 = 60B 0
4;

B � 3=2;� 3=2 = � 180B04;

B � 1=2;� 1=2 = 120B 0
4;

B � 5=2;� 3=2 = B � 3=2;� 5=2 = 60
p
5B 0

4;

(118)

and zero forother� and �.Forthecaseoftetragonalstructure,weobtain

B � 5=2;� 5=2 = 10B 0
2 + 60B 0

4;

B � 3=2;� 3=2 = � 2B02 � 180B04;

B � 1=2;� 1=2 = � 8B02 + 120B 0
4;

B � 5=2;� 3=2 = B � 3=2;� 5=2 = 12
p
5B 4

4;

(119)

and zero forother� and �.

Note that the coe�cients B m
n are, in actuality, determ ined by the �tting of

experim entalresultsforphysicalquantitiessuch asm agneticsusceptibility and speci�c

heat. Note also thatthe above form ulae have been obtained from the case ofJ=5/2.

In general,theCEF term isexpressed in m atrix form ,depending on thevalueofJ;for

J largerthan 5/2,higher term s in B m
n should occur. However,as already m entioned

above,sincein thispaperthee�ectoftheCEF isconsidered asaone-electron potential

based on thej-j coupling schem e,itisenough to usetheCEF term forJ=5/2.

Nextwe considerH el� el in the j-j coupling schem e. Itiseasy to understand that

theCoulom b interaction term isgiven in theform of

H el� el=
1

2

X

i;�;�;�0;�0

I(�;�;�0;�0)a
y

i�
a
y

i�
ai�0ai�0; (120)

where I isthe Coulom b interactions. The pointhere isthe calculation ofI,which is

thesum oftwo contributions,written as

I(�;�;�0;�0)= K ��;�0�0 � K��;�0�0; (121)

with theCoulom b integralK .Theform erindicatestheCoulom b term ,whilethelatter

denotesthe exchange one. Itshould be noted thatI vanishesunless �+�=�0+�0 due

to the conservation ofz-com ponent oftotalangularm om entum . The m atrix elem ent

K �1�2;�3�4 isexplicitly given by

K �1�2;�3�4 =
X

�;�0

C�1�C�2�
0C�3�

0C�4�I
f

�1� �=2;�2� �
0=2;�3� �

0=2;�4� �=2
; (122)
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where If is the Coulom b m atrix elem ent am ong f electrons,already de�ned in the

previoussubsection.

W hen two electrons are accom m odated in the j=5/2 sextet,the allowed values

for totalangular m om entum J are 0,2,and 4 due to the Pauliprinciple. Thus,the

Coulom b interaction term should bewritten in a 15� 15 m atrix form .Notethat\15" is

the sum ofthe basisnum bersforsinglet(J=0),quintet(J=2),and nontet(J=4).As

iseasily understood,this 15� 15 m atrix can be decom posed into a block-diagonalized

form labeled by Jz,including one 3� 3 m atrix forJz=0,four2� 2 m atricesforJz=� 2

and � 1,and four1� 1 forJz=� 4 and � 3. W e skip the detailsoftediouscalculations

forthe m atrix elem entsand here only sum m arize the resultsin the following by using

theRacah param etersE k (k=0,1,2)in thej-jcoupling schem e[244],which arerelated

to theSlater-Condon param etersF k as

E 0 = F
0 �

80

1225
F
2 �

12

441
F
4
; (123)

E 1 =
120

1225
F
2 +

18

441
F
4
; (124)

E 2 =
12

1225
F
2 �

1

441
F
4
: (125)

ForthesectorsofJz=4 and 3,weobtain

I(5=2;3=2;3=2;5=2)= E 0 � 5E2; (126)

and

I(5=2;1=2;1=2;5=2)= E 0 � 5E2; (127)

respectively.ForJz=2 and 1,weobtain

I(3=2;1=2;1=2;3=2) = E 0 + 4E 2;

I(5=2;� 1=2;� 1=2;5=2) = E0;

I(3=2;1=2;� 1=2;5=2) = � 3
p
5E 2;

(128)

and

I(3=2;� 1=2;� 1=2;3=2) = E0 � E2;

I(5=2;� 3=2;� 3=2;5=2) = E0 + 5E 2;

I(3=2;� 1=2;� 3=2;5=2) = � 2
p
10E 2;

(129)

Finally,forJz=0 sector,weobtain

I(1=2;� 1=2;� 1=2;1=2) = E0 + 2E 2 + E 1;

I(3=2;� 3=2;� 3=2;3=2) = E0 � 3E2 + E 1;

I(5=2;� 5=2;� 5=2;5=2) = E0 + 5E 2 + E 1;

I(1=2;� 1=2;� 3=2;3=2) = � E1 � 3E2;

I(1=2;� 1=2;� 5=2;5=2) = E1 � 5E2;

I(3=2;� 3=2;� 5=2;5=2) = � E1:

(130)

Noteherethefollowing relations:

I(�;�;�0;�0)= I(�0;�0;�;�); (131)
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and

I(�;�;�0;�0)= I(� �;� �;� �
0
;� �

0): (132)

By using thesetwo relationsand Eqs.(126-130),wecan obtain alltheCoulom b m atrix

elem ents[245].

It is instructive to understand how the f2 con�guration is determ ined by the

Coulom b interaction in the j-j coupling schem e. W e willdiscuss later the localf-

electron state determ ined by H CEF+H el� el. In the j-j coupling schem e,two electrons

are accom m odated in the j=5/2 sextet. W hen we diagonalize the 15� 15 m atrix for

Coulom b interaction term s,we can easily obtain the eigen energiesasE 0� 5E2 forthe

J=4 nontet,E 0+9E 2 for the J=2 quintet,and E 0+3E 1 for the J=0 singlet. Since

the Racah param etersare allpositive,the ground state isspeci�ed by J=4 in the j-j

coupling schem e.In theLS coupling schem e,on theotherhand,weobtain theground-

statelevelas3H with S=1 and L=5 from theHund’srules.On furtherinclusion ofthe

spin-orbitinteraction,theground statebecom escharacterized by J=4,expressed as3H 4

in the traditionalnotation. Note thatwe are now considering a two-electron problem .

Thus,ifwe correctly include the e�ects ofCoulom b interactions,itisconcluded that

the sam e quantum num ber as that in the LS coupling schem e is obtained in the j-j

coupling schem e fortheground-statem ultiplet.

In order to understand further the physicalm eaning ofRacah param eters,it is

usefulto considera sim pli�ed Coulom b interaction term . In the above discussion,the

expressionsusingRacahparam etersarenotconvenient,sincetheydependontheorbitals

in a very com plicated m anner,even though they keep the correct sym m etry required

by group theory.To clarify theirm eanings,letusstep back to thefollowing sim pli�ed

interaction form am ong ‘= 3 orbitals:

H int = U
X

im

�im "�im # + U
0

X

i;�;�0;m > m 0

�im ��im 0�0

+ J
X

i;�;�0;m > m 0

f
y

im �
f
y

im 0�0
fim �0fim 0�; (133)

where �im �=f
y

im �
fim �. In this equation, we include only three interactions; intra-

orbitalCoulom b interaction U,inter-orbitalCoulom b interaction U 0,and theexchange

interaction J. W e ignore the pair-hopping J0 forsim plicity. Since we setJ0=0 in the

relation ofU=U 0+J+J0,the relation U=U 0+J holds am ong Coulom b interactions to

ensurerotationalinvariancein theorbitalspace.

By using Clebsch-Gordan coe�cients,f im � with real-spin � can berelated toai� as

fim � = � �

r
3� �m

7
aim + �=2: (134)

Noteherethatweconsideronly thej= 5=2 sextet.TheCoulom b interaction term for

j=5/2 isgiven by

H int = Ue�

X

i�> �0

ni�ni�0 � Je�J
2
i + (35Je�=4)N i; (135)
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whereni�=a
y

i�
ai�,N i=

P

�
ni�,Ue�=U

0� J=2,Je�=J=49,and Jiistheoperatorfortotal

angularm om entum with j=5/2.Explicitly,J 2
i iswritten as

J
2
i =

X

�;�0

[��0ni�ni�0

+ (�+� �
�

�0
a
y

i�+ 1
ai�a

y

i�0� 1
ai�0+ �

�
� �

+

�0
a
y

i�� 1
ai�a

y

i�0+ 1
ai�0)=2]; (136)

with ��� =
p
j(j+ 1)� �(� � 1)=

p
35=4� �(� � 1).

For two electrons in the j=5/2 sextet, based upon the sim pli�ed Coulom b

interaction term ,we can easily obtain the energy levels as Ue�� 5Je�=2 for the J=4

nontet,Ue�+23Je�=2 fortheJ=2 quintet,and Ue�+35Je�=2 fortheJ=0 singlet.W hen

we com pare these energy levelswith the resultsobtained using Racah param eters,we

understand thecorrespondencesuch asE 0� Ue� and E 2� Je�.Nam ely,E 0 isthee�ective

inter-orbitalCoulom b interaction,while E 2 denotesthe e�ective Hund’srule coupling.

NotethatE 1 doesnotappear,since itisrelated to thepair-hopping interaction which

isnotincluded here.

W e also note the sm allness ofJe�,given as Je�=J=49. The origin ofthe large

reduction factor1=49is,in oneword,duetotheneglectofj=7/2octet.In theCoulom b

interaction term Eq.(133),theHund’sruleterm issim ply written as� JS2.Note the

relation S=(gJ � 1)J with gJ theLand�e’sg-factor.Forj=5/2,weeasily obtain gJ=6/7,

indicating S=� (1=7)J. Thus, the originalHund’s rule term is sim ply rewritten as

� (J=49)J2.

5.4.Levelschem e in the j-jcoupling schem e

Before proceeding to the exhibition of the m odel Ham iltonian obtained by further

consideringthekineticterm off electrons,itisinstructivetoshow how thej-jcoupling

schem eworkstoreproducethelocallevelschem eofactualf-electron m aterials.Itisan

im portantpointthatwecan resorttotheanalogywith thed-electron-likecon�guration,

asdiscussed in Sec.2. Asa typicalexam ple,here we considerthe f-electron state for

thecaseofcubicCEF potential.

Aftersom ealgebraiccalculations,weobtain two degeneratelevelsunderthecubic

CEF.One is�7 doubletwith Kram ersdegeneracy and anotheris�8 quartetincluding

two Kram ersdoublets.Itisquiteusefulto de�nenew operatorswith \orbital" degrees

offreedom to distinguish two Kram ersdoubletsincluded in �8 as

fia" =
p
5=6ai� 5=2 +

p
1=6ai3=2;

fia# =
p
5=6ai5=2 +

p
1=6ai� 3=2;

(137)

for\a"-orbitalelectronsand

fib" = ai� 1=2; fib# = ai1=2; (138)

for \b"-orbital electrons, respectively. The �7 state, de�ned as \c" orbital, is

characterized by

fic" =
p
1=6ai� 5=2 �

p
5=6ai3=2;

fic# =
p
1=6ai5=2 �

p
5=6ai� 3=2:

(139)
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Figure 29. Viewsfor(a)�a8,(b)�
b
8,and (c)�7 orbitals.� indicatestheirreducible

representation ofpointgroup in Bethe’snotation [242].

For the standard tim e reversaloperator K=� i�yK ,where K denotes an operator to

takethecom plex conjugate,wecan easily show therelation

Kfi�� = �fi�� �: (140)

Notethatthishasthesam ede�nition forrealspin.

In Fig.29,weshow theshapeofthreeorbitals.Asintuitively understood from the

shapeof�7 orbital,thiskeepsthecubicsym m etry,indicating A-representation.In fact,

in the group theory,it is characterized by au. Note that the subscript \u" indicates

ungerade,since we consider f electron with ‘=3. On the other hand,degenerate �a8

and �b8 orbitals seem s to be sim ilar to x2 � y2 and 3z2 � r2 orbitals of3d electrons,

respectively,indicating E-representation. In the group theoreticalargum ent,these are

classi�ed intoeu.Concerningthesim ilaritybetween �8 andeg orbitals,itisquitenatural

from am athem aticalviewpoint,sincewerecallthefactthat�8 isisom orphicto�3� �6,

where �3 indicatesE representation forthe orbitalpartand �6 denotesthe spin part.

Thispointisquiteim pressivewhen weconsidertheorbitalphysicsford-and f-electron

system s.Nam ely,byexploitingthism athem aticalsim ilarity,itispossibletounderstand

the com plex f-electron phenom ena with the use of the m icroscopic Ham iltonian in

com m on with thatofthed-electron m ultiorbitalm odel.W ewillsee laterthispointin

theconstruction ofthem odelHam iltonian.

Now wediscussthef-electron con�guration in the�7 and �8 levelsin them annerin

which wehaveconsidered thed-electroncon�guration.First,wepickuptheAuCu3-type

cubic crystalstructure. A typicalAuCu3-type m aterialwith one f electron persite is

isCeIn3,in which �7 and �8 aretheground and �rstexcited states,respectively [246].

Ifwe accom m odate one m ore electron to consider the f2 con�guration,im m ediately

thereappeartwo possibilities,\low" and \high"spin states,aswehavediscussed in the

d-electron con�guration. W hen the CEF splitting energy between �7 and �8 levels is

sm allerthan theHund’srulecoupling,thesecond electron should beaccom m odated in

the �8 levels. In the situation in which one isin the �7 and the otherin the �8,a �4

tripletappearsforthef2 statein thej-jcouplingschem e.Asm entioned in theprevious

subsection,�3 non-Kram ersdoubletdoesnotappearin the j-j coupling schem e. On

theotherhand,iftheCEF splitting islargerthan theHund’sruleinteraction,then the

f2 ground stateisform ed from two �7 electrons,leading to a �1 singletstate.W hen we
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Figure 30. Electron con�gurations in the j-j coupling schem e for (a) CeIn3,(b)

PrIn3,and (c) NdIn3. � denotes the irreducible representation ofpoint group in

Bethe’snotation [242].

com pare this�1 state with thatin the LS coupling schem e,we notice thatitisgiven

by a m ixtureofJ=0 and J=4 states,buttheJ=4 com ponentisfound to bedom inant.

Notealso that�1 istheantisym m etric representation of�7 � �7.

Since we do notknow the exactvalue ofthe Hund’srule interaction in f-electron

com pounds,it is di�cult to determ ine the f 2 state by purely theoreticalargum ents.

In this case,we have to refer to the data on actualm aterials. Fortunately,we have

the exam ple ofPrIn3,a typicalf
2 m aterialwith AuCu3-type crystalstructure. From

severalexperim entalresults,�1 has been con�rm ed to be the ground levelin PrIn3

[247,248]. Thus,the low-spin state should be taken forthe AuCu3-type structure in

thej-j coupling schem e.

Herethereaderm ay posea naivequestion:IstheHund’sruleinteraction really so

sm allin f-electron system s? However, we have already discussed this point in the

previous subsection. Nam ely, the e�ective Hund’s rule interaction Je� is given by

Je�=J=49 in the j-j coupling schem e,where J isthe originalHund’s rule interaction

am ong f electrons. Note again that the m agnitude ofthe Hund’s rule interaction is

e�ectively reduced by thefactor1/49in thej-jcoupling schem e.Even ifJ=1eV,Je� is

reduced to be about200K,which iscom parable with the CEF splitting energy. Thus,

itispossibleto havethelow-spin statein thej-j coupling schem e.

Next,we takea furtherstep to the f3 stateby adding onem oref electron.Since

�7 is fully occupied to form �1,the next electron should be placed in the �8 state,

asshown in Fig.30(c),clearly indicating thatthere exists an active orbitaldegree of

freedom .Thef3 statecom posed oftwo�7 and one�8 electron isexpressed as�
(2)

8 in the

term inology ofgroup theory.W hen weagain consideractualm aterials,NdIn3 isfound

to be a typicalf3 m aterialwith the AuCu3-type crystalstructure. In experim ents,it

hasbeen con�rm ed that�
(2)

8 istheground level[249,250,251],aswe havefound with

thepresentj-j coupling schem e.

Letusturn ourattention to anothercrystalstructure,in which �8 islower than

�7 in the f
1 con�guration. Typicalm aterialsarethe rare-earth hexaboridesRB 6 with

R=Ce, Pr, and Nd. As is wellknown, the ground levelof CeB6 is �8, indicating

thatthe quadrupolardegree offreedom playsan active role in thism aterial[252]. In
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Figure 31. Electron con�gurations in the j-j coupling schem e for rare-earth

hexaborides,(a)CeB6,(b)PrB6,and (c)NdB6. � isthe irreducible representation

ofpointgroup in Bethe’snotation [242].

fact,anom alousbehaviorrelated toquadrupolarordering hasbeen suggested by several

experim entalresults.

First,we note thatthe levelsplitting between �8 and �7 isassum ed to be larger

than the Hund’srule interaction.W hen we accom m odate two electronsin �8 orbitals,

thetriplet(�5),doublet(�3),and singlet(�1)statesareallowed.Am ong these,owing

to the e�ectofthe Hund’srule interaction,even ifitissm all,the �5 tripletshould be

theground state.Thishasactually been observed in PrB6 [253,254].Further,in order

to considerNdB6,anotherelectron isputinto the �8 orbital,m aking a totalofthree.

Alternatively,wem ay say thatthereisoneholein the�8 orbital.Such astateisfound,

again,to be characterized by �
(2)

8 . Experim entalresults on NdB6 have actually been

reported which lead to the ground state of�
(2)

8 [253,255,256,257]. Thus,when �8 is

theground statefortheonef-electron case,weobtain �5 forthef
2 and �

(2)

8 forthef3

con�gurations.

W e have shown thatthe ground statesdeduced from the j-j coupling schem e are

consistent with experim entalresults. However,in order to explain the experim ental

resultsquantitatively,itisunavoidabletoanalyzetheCEF levelsusing theLS coupling

schem e. Asm entioned above,itispossible to reproduce the resultofthe LS coupling

schem eby considering thee�ectivepotentialsfrom thej=7/2octet,butwhatwewould

liketostresshereisthateven inalocalized system ,thesym m etryofthegroundlevelcan

beunderstood via thesim plej-jcoupling schem e.W eneed to recognizethelim itations

ofthesim plej-jcouplingschem ewhen wetreatalocalelectronicstate.Forinstance,to

considerthef3 state,wesim ply putthreeelectronsinto theCEF levelschem ewhich is

determ ined with thef1 con�guration.Thus,thewavefunction ofthef3 stateisuniquely

determ ined. However,in an actualsituation,the dectet labeled by J=9/2 (L=6 and

S=3/2)issplitintotwo�8 and one�6 orbital.Theground-statewavefunctionswillthen

depend on thetwo CEF param etersB 0
4 and B

0
6 [258].In orderto explain experim ental

resultson localized f-electron m aterials,oneshould analyzetheHam iltonian which also

includes the com plex e�ective potentials from j=7/2 octet. In this paper,however,

the electronic states are considered with an itinerant picture based on the sim ple j-j

coupling schem e. Thus,itisim portantto check thatthe localelectronic state form ed
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by f electronsin thisway isconsistentwith the sym m etry ofthe state obtained with

theLS coupling schem e.

In sum m ary, it has been shown that the ground states of the f2 and f3

con�gurations can be qualitatively reproduced by accom m odating f electrons in the

CEF levels ofa corresponding f1 m aterial,provided that the CEF levelsplitting is

largerthan the Hund’srule interaction. Thus,the j-j coupling schem e workseven in

thelocalized case.Accordingly,webelieve thata m icroscopic theory can bedeveloped

in which we discussthe m agnetism and superconductivity off-electron com poundsin

term softhej-j coupling schem e.

5.5.M odelHam iltonian

In previoussubsections,wehaveexplained in detailthatthej-jcoupling schem eworks

for the localf-electron state. Now let us include the e�ect ofkinetic m otion off

electrons[72].In thisarticle,wearebased on a itinerantpictureforf electrons.From

ourexperience,thispicture seem s to be valid,when we consideractinide com pounds,

in particular,heavy actinides.On theotherhand,forrare-earth m aterials,ithasbeen

�rm ly believed to take the localized picture forf electrons. In particular,in orderto

considertheheavy ferm ion behavior,itisindispensabletoconsiderthesystem including

both theconduction electron with wideband and thealm ostlocalized f electron,which

arehybridized with each other.

Itisbelieved thatthe hybridization off electronswith conduction electron band

is im portant to understand the m agnetism of f-electron system s. In fact, in the

traditionalprescription,�rstwe derive the Coqblin-Schrie�erm odelfrom the periodic

Anderson m odelby evaluating thec-f exchangeinteraction Jcf within thesecond-order

perturbation in term softhehybridization between f-and conduction electrons.Then,

we derive the RKKY interactions again using the second-order perturbation theory

with respect to Jcf. In general, the RKKY interactions are orbitaldependent and

interpreted as m ultipole interactions. Such orbitaldependence originates from that

ofthe hybridization. Note that the hybridization should occur only between f-and

conduction band with the sam e sym m etry. Here we em phasize thatthe sym m etry of

f-electron state is correctly included in our calculations. Thus,the structure in the

m ultipole interactions willnot be changed so m uch,even ifwe consider the e�ect of

hybridization with conduction band,aslong aswe considercorrectly the sym m etry of

f electron states.

In thispaper,we considerthe tight-binding approxim ation forf-electron hopping

m otion.Thekineticterm can bewritten as

H kin =
X

i;a;�;�

t
a
��a

y

i�
ai+ a�; (141)

whereta�� istheoverlap integralbetween the�-and �-statesconnected by thevectora.

Letusconsiderthehoppingm otion off electronsbased on thej-jcouplingschem e.

In orderto evaluate ta��,which ishopping off electronsbetween the �-state atisite
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and the�-stateati+ a site,again itisconvenientto step back to f-electron operators

in the ‘=3 m ultiplet,de�ned asfim �. Since the realspin should be conserved in the

hopping process,ta�� isgiven as

t
a
�� =

X

�

C��C��T
a
3;�� �=2;3;�� �=2; (142)

whereTa
‘;m ;‘0;m 0 isthehopping am plitudeofelectronsbetween (‘;m )-and (‘

0;m 0)-states

along thea-direction.

Now the problem is reduced to the evaluation of Ta
‘;m ;‘0;m 0. Although we can

sim ply consultthepaperofSlaterand Koster[135,259],a convenientform ula hasbeen

obtained by Sharm a for the overlap integralbetween two orbitals,(‘;m ) and (‘0;m 0)

[260],connected by unitvectora.Itisexpressed as

T
a
‘;m ;‘0;m 0 = (‘‘0�)

r
4�

2‘+ 1

r
4�

2‘0+ 1
Y
�
‘m (�;’)Y‘0m 0(�;’); (143)

where(‘‘0�)denotesSlater’stwo-centerintegralthrough the� bond,forinstance,itis

(ff�)for‘=‘0=3 and (fp�)for‘=3 and ‘0=1.� and ’ are polarand azim uth angles,

respectively,to specify thevectora as

a = (sin� cos’;sin� sin’;cos�): (144)

Hereweconsiderthehoppingbetween f orbitalsinnearestneighborsitesbyputting

‘=‘0=3.Aftersom ealgebraiccalculations,weobtain thehoppingam plitudesasfollows.

Fordiagonalelem ents,weobtain

ta
� 5=2;� 5=2

= 5t0sin
4�;

ta
� 3=2;� 3=2

= t0sin
2�(1+ 15cos2�);

ta
� 1=2;� 1=2

= 2t0(1� 2cos2� + 5cos4�);

(145)

wheretheenergy unitt0 isgiven by

t0 = (3=56)(ff�): (146)

Here (ff�)isthe Slater-Kostertwo-centerintegralbetween adjacentf orbitals. Note

thatta�;� � = 0.Foro�-diagonalelem ents,weobtain

ta
� 5=2;� 1=2

= � t0
p
10e� 2i’ sin2�(1� 3cos2�);

ta
� 5=2;� 3=2

= t0
p
5e� 4i’ sin4�;

ta
� 1=2;� 3=2

= � t0
p
2e� 2i’ sin2�(1+ 5cos2�);

(147)

and

ta
5=2;� 1=2

= � ta
1=2;� 5=2

= t0
p
10e� 3i’ sin2� sin2�;

ta
5=2;3=2

= � ta
� 3=2;� 5=2

= � 2t0
p
5e� i’ sin2� sin2�;

ta
1=2;3=2

= � ta
� 3=2;� 1=2

= t0
p
2ei’ sin2�(1� 5cos2�):

(148)

Notethatta��=t
a�
��.
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5.6.�8 m odel

In theprevioussubsection,wehavecom pleted theconstruction ofam odelHam iltonian,

which is expected to be a basic m odel to investigate the m icroscopic aspects of

m agnetism and superconductivity off-electron system s. Since it includes six states

per site,i.e.,three Kram ers doublets,the analysis m ay be di�cult. Ofcourse,even

ifthe calculations seem to be tedious,it is necessary to carry out analyticaland/or

num ericalresearch on the basis ofsuch a three orbitalm odel. However,forpractical

purposes,itisconvenient to sim plify the m odel,ifpossible. In thissubsection,asan

e�ective m odelfor actinide com pounds, we introduce a �8 m odel,by discarding �7

orbital[72].

A sim pleexplanationtovalidatetheignoranceof�7 istoassum elargeCEF splitting

energy between �7 and �8 levels. This sim pli�cation is m otivated by the fact that

the possibility ofexotic octupole ordering has been actively discussed in CexLa1� xB6

and NpO 2 with �8 ground state. Here readers m ay be doubtfulofthe reality ofour

assum ption,since the Coulom b interaction am ong f electronsisnaively thoughtto be

largerthan theCEF levelsplitting in any case.However,itshould benoted again that

wearenow consideringthef-electronstateinthej-jcouplingschem e,notintheoriginal

f-electron state with angularm om entum ‘=3.Asalready m entioned,the Hund’srule

interaction in the j-j coupling schem e ise�ectively reduced to be 1/49 ofthe original

Hund’srule coupling. Even when the originalHund’srule coupling am ong f electrons

is1 eV,itisreduced to 200 K in thej-j coupling schem e.Forinstance,theCEF level

splitting in actinidedioxidesisconsidered to belargerthan 1000 K.W ealso recallthat

theCEF levelsplitting in CeB6 isaslargeas500 K.Thus,wesafely concludethatour

present assum ption is correctly related to som e actualm aterials. Ofcourse,in order

to achieve quantitative agreem entwith experim entalresults,itisnecessary to include

also �7 level,sincethem agnitudeoftheCEF splitting isalways�nite,even ifitislarge

com pared with thee�ectiveHund’sruleinteraction.However,westrongly believethat

itispossibleto grasp m icroscopicorigin ofunconventionalsuperconductivity aswellas

spin and orbital,i.e.,m ultipole,ordering in f-electron system s on the basisofthe �8

m odel,since this m odelis considered to be connected adiabatically from the realistic

situation. It is one offuture tasks to develop m ore generaltheory to include allthe

j=5/2 sextetin future.

Concerning thef-electron num ber,typically wetreatthecasewith onef electron

in the �8 m ultiplet per site. However,this restriction does not sim ply indicate that

we consider only the Ce-based com pound. In the j-j coupling schem e, in order to

consider fn-electron system s,where n indicates localf electron num ber per site,we

accom m odate f electrons in the one-electron CEF levels due to the balance between

Coulom b interactionsand CEF levelsplitting energy,justasin the case ofd-electron

system s. Thus,as shown in Fig.32(a),the �8 m odelis applicable to the cases for

n = 1� 4 in the�8-�7 system ,where�x-�y sym bolically denotesthesituation with �x

ground and �y excited states.Furtherm ore,weshould notethatduetotheelectron-hole
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Figure 32. Electron con�gurationsin thej-jcouplingschem etowhich the�8 m odel

isapplicable. (a)f1 � f4 con�guration when �8 islower. (b)f
3 � f6 con�guration

when �7 islower,

sym m etry in the�8 subspace,the�8 m odelisalso applicableto thecasesforn = 3� 6

in the�7-�8 system ,asshown in Fig.32(b).

Now letusde�nethe�8 m odel.Firstweconsiderthehopping part.Forsim plicity,

here we set the cubic-based lattice. Later we willdiscuss the hopping am plitude of

other lattice structures. W e include the hopping in the xy plane and along the z-

axis for a=x=[1,0,0],y=[0,1,0],and z=[0,0,1],respectively. To evaluate the hopping

am plitude,we sim ply set (�,’) to be (�=2,0),(�=2,�=2),and (0,0) for x,y,and z

directions. Then,by using the generalresultsin the previoussection,we easily obtain

ta�� between neighboring f orbitals in the xy plane and along the z axis. Further we

transform the basis by the above de�nitions for �8 operators with orbitaldegrees of

freedom .Theresultsaregiven as

t
x
��0 = t

 

3=4 �
p
3=4

�
p
3=4 1=4

!

; (149)

forthex-direction,

t
y

��0
= t

 

3=4
p
3=4

p
3=4 1=4

!

; (150)

forthey direction,and

t
z
��0 = t

 

0 0

0 1

!

; (151)

for the z direction. Note that t=8t0=(3/7)(ff�). Here we stress that the hopping

am plitudesam ong�8 orbitalsarejustthesam easthosefortheeg orbitalsof3delectrons.

Intuitively,readerscan understand thispointdueto theshapesof�8 orbitalsasshown

in Fig.29,which aresim ilarto eg orbitals.
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Aftertransform ingthebasisoftheCoulom b interaction term s,theHam iltonian for

�8 orbitalsisgiven by

H �8 =
X

i;a;�;�;�0

t
a
��0f

y

i��
fi+ a�0� + U

X

i;�

�i�"�i�#+ U
0
X

i

�ia�ib

+ J
X

i;�;�0

f
y

ia�
f
y

ib�0
fia�0fib� + J

0
X

i;�6= �0

f
y

i�"
f
y

i�#
fi�0#fi�0"; (152)

where�i��= f
y

i��
fi�� and �i�=

P

�
�i��.In theCoulom b interaction term s,U,U

0,J,and

J0denoteintra-orbital,inter-orbital,exchange,and pair-hopping interactionsam ong �8

electrons,respectively,expressed by using theRacah param etersE k as

U = E 0 + E 1 + 2E 2;

U 0 = E 0 + (2=3)E 2;

J = 5E 2;

J0 = E 1 � (11=3)E2:

(153)

Note that the relation U=U 0+J+J0 holds,ensuring rotationalinvariance in pseudo-

orbitalspace for the interaction part. For d-electron system s, one also has another

relation J=J0,asm entioned in Sec.2. W hen the electronic wavefunction isreal,this

relation iseasily dem onstrated from the de�nition ofthe Coulom b integral. However,

in the j-j coupling schem e,the wavefunction iscom plex,and J isnotequalto J0,in

general. Forsim plicity,we shallassum e here thatJ=J0,noting thatessentialresults

arenota�ected.Sincedoubleoccupancy ofthesam eorbitalissuppressed owing to the

largevalueofU,pair-hopping processesareirrelevantin thepresentcase.

W e believe that this �8 Ham iltonian provides a sim ple,but non-trivialm odelto

considersuperconductivity and m agnetism in f-electron system s.Noteagain thatitis

essentially thesam easthem odelforeg electron system ssuch asm anganites,although

thecouplingwith Jahn-Tellerdistortion isnotincluded in thepresentm odel.Duetothe

com plex interplay and com petition am ong charge,spin,and orbitaldegreesoffreedom ,

a rich phasediagram hasbeen obtained form anganites.Thus,itisde�nitely expected

thatasim ilarrichnesswillalsobeunveiled forf-electron system sbased on the�8 m odel

Ham iltonian.

6. O rbitalphysics in f-electron system s

W e have constructed a m icroscopic m odelHam iltonian for f-electron system s in the

previous subsection. In particular,we could obtain the �8 orbitaldegenerate m odel

as an e�ective Ham iltonian for actinide com pounds. In this section,we review the

theoreticalresultsofthe spin and orbitalstructure,i.e.,m ultipole order,based on the

�8 m odel.

6.1.Spin and orbitalstructure ofactinide com pounds

In thissubsection,wereview thetheoreticale�orttounderstand them agneticstructure

ofuranium and neptunium com poundswith HoCoGa5-typetetragonalcrystalstructure
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Figure 33.(a)CrystalstructureofAnTG a5.Schem aticviewsofm agneticstructures

atlow tem peratures,com posed ofm agneticm om entsofU and Np ionsfor(b)UNiG a5,

(c)UPtG a5,(d)NpFeG a5,(e)NpCoG a5,and (f)NpNiG a5. ForNpFeG a5,m agnetic

m om entsatFesitesarealso depicted.

[82,83].Thecrystalstructureisshown in Fig.33(a).Thevarietiesofm agneticstructure

ofU-115and Np-115explained in Sec.1aresum m arized in Figs.33(b)-33(f)In orderto

setup them icroscopicm odelforactinide115m aterials,itisusefultoconsiderUGa3 and

NpGa3,which are the m othercom poundsofU-115 and Np-115. Am ong them ,ithas

been reported thatUGa3 exhibitsa G-type AF m etallic phase in the low-tem perature

region [261],buta\hidden"orderingdi�erentfrom them agneticonehasbeen suggested

by resonant X-ray scattering m easurem ents [262]. Unfortunately,orbitalordering in

UGa3 isnotyet con�rm ed experim entally,butitm ay be an interesting possibility to

understand the result ofresonantX-ray scattering experim ent on UGa3 based on the

orbital-ordering scenario.

Although itisdi�cultto determ ine thevalence ofactinide ionsin the solid state,

forthetim ebeing,weassum e thatthevalence isU 3+ orNp3+ ,including threeorfour

f electrons perion. By considering the CEF potentialand Coulom b interactions,we

then assign threeorfourelectronstothestatesin thej=5/2sextet.In ordertoproceed

with the discussion,it is necessary to know which is lower,�7 or �8,in the one f-

electron picture.Forsom ecrystalstructuresitispossibletodeterm inethelevelschem e

from intuitive discussionsoff-electron wavefunctionsand the positionsofligand ions.

However,this isnotthe case forthe AuCu3-type crystalstructure. Forthiscase,we

again invokeexperim entalresultson CeIn3,a typicalAuCu3-typeCe-based com pound,

where �7 and �8 have been reported as ground and excited states,respectively,with
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Figure 34. Levelschem es for (a) CeIn3,(b) UG a3,and (c) NpG a3 based on the

j-j coupling schem e. Here we assum e trivalentactinide ionsasU 3+ (5f3)and Np3+

(5f4).Itshould be noted thatup and down arrowsdenotepseudospinsto distinguish

the statesin the K ram ersdoublet.Note also thatforNpG a3,a coupleofelectronsin

�8 orbitalsform a localtriplet,leading to �5.

an energy di�erence of12m eV [246]. Thus, we take �7 to be lower for the present

considerations,asshown in Fig.34(a).

In the j-j coupling schem e forUGa3 and NpGa3,we accom m odate three orfour

electrons in the one-electron energy states �7 and �8. W e im m ediately notice that

therearetwo possibilities,i.e.,low-and high-spin states,depending on theHund’srule

interaction and thesplitting between the�7 and �8 levels.Asdiscussed in theprevious

subsection,thee�ectiveHund’sruleinteraction can besm allin thej-jcoupling schem e

and thus,the low-spin state should be realized,as shown in Figs.34(b)and (c). W e

em phasize thatthislow-spin state isconsistentwith the LS coupling schem e. In fact,

forNpGa3,the observed m agnetic m om entatNp ion hasbeen found to be consistent

with �5 triplet[263].

In the electron con�guration shown in Figs.34(b) and (c),the �7 levelis fully

occupied to form a singlet. Ifthis�7 levelislocated wellbelow the �8,the occupying

electrons willnot contribute to the m agnetic properties. Thus,we can ignore the �7

electronsforourpresentpurposes.In ordertovalidatethissim pli�cation,itisusefulto

introducetheresultsofband-structurecalculationsforCeIn3 [264]andUGa3 [265].Note

thatboth resultshavebeen obtained assum ing thesystem isin theparam agneticstate.

In order to focus on the f electron com ponents ofthe energy band,we concentrate

on the bands around the � point near the Ferm ilevel. For CeIn3,the energy band

dom inated by �7 characterisfound tobelowerthan the�8-dom inated band,consistent

with the locallevelschem e in Fig.34(a). An im portantpointisthatthe Ferm ilevel

intersectsthe�7-dom inantband,indicating thattheFerm isurfaceism ainly com posed

of�7 electronshybridized with Ga-ion p electrons. On the otherhand,forUGa3,the

�7 band isalso lowerthan the�8 band,buttheFerm ilevelcrossesthe�8 band.Thus,

the�7 band appearsto befully occupied,consistentwith thej-jcoupling levelschem e,

asshown in Fig.34(b). Since the m ain contribution to the Ferm isurface com esfrom

�8 electrons,itisnaturalto dwellon the�8 bandsand ignoretheoccupied �7 bandsin

giving furtherconsideration to m any-body e�ects.
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So far,wehaveconsidered them odelin thecubicsystem ,butasm entioned before,

115m aterialsexhibittetragonalcrystalstructure.Toincludethee�ectoftetragonality,

here we introduce two ingredients into the m odelHam iltonian. One is non-zero �,

which isthe levelsplitting between two orbitals. Underthe tetragonalCEF,the local

electroniclevelsaregiven by two �7 and one�6 states.Am ong them ,�6 isjustequalto

�b8 in thecubicsystem .Two �7 statesaregiven by thelinearcom binationsofa
y

i� 3=2
j0i

and a
y

i� 5=2
j0i, which can be expressed also by the m ixture of�7 and �a8. Here for

sim plicity,weintroduce�,splitting energy between � 8 orbitals,by ignoring thechange

ofwavefunctionsfrom cubictotetragonalsystem s.Anotheristhechangein thehopping

am plitude along the z-axis. In AnTGa5 (An=U and Np),AnGa3 layerissandwiched

by TGa2 blocks,asshown in Fig.33(a),indicating thatthehopping off-electron along

the z-axisshould be reduced from thatin AnGa3. However,itisdi�cultto estim ate

thereduction quantitatively,sinceitisnecessary to includecorrectly thehybridization

with d-electronsin transition m etalionsand p-electronsin Ga ions. Thus,we change

thehopping tastz in thede�nition oft
z
��0.

Then,theHam iltonian isthesum ofH �8 and thelevelsplitting term ,given by

H = H �8 � �
X

i

(�ia � �ib)=2: (154)

Concerning the hopping am plitudesin the xy plane,they are given by Eqs.(149)and

(150),butalongthez-axis,itisnecessary toincludethechangefrom cubictotetragonal

case.Nam ely,thee�ective hopping along thez axisisexpressed as

t
z
��0 = tz

 

0 0

0 1

!

; (155)

where tz is the reduced hopping am plitude along the z-axis. The ratio tz=t is less

than unity. W e note that in actuality,� should be related to the value oftz,since

both quantitiesdepend on the lattice constantalong the z axis.However,the relation

between tz and � isoutofthescopeatpresentand thus,herewesim ply treatthem as

independentparam eters.

Am ong severalm ethods to analyze the m icroscopic m odel,we resort to an exact

diagonalization technique on a 2� 2� 2 lattice. Although there is a dem erit that it is

di�culttoenlargethesystem size,wetakeaclearadvantagethatitispossibletodeduce

them agneticstructureby includingthee�ectofelectron correlation.In ordertodiscuss

the ground-state properties,it is usefulto m easure the spin and orbitalcorrelations,

which are,respectively,de�ned by

S(q)= (1=N )
X

i;j

h�zi�
z
jie

iq� (i� j)
; (156)

with �zi=
P

�
(ni�"� ni�#)=2,and

T(q)= (1=N )
X

i;j

h�zi�
z
jie

iq� (i� j)
; (157)

with �zi=
P

�
(nia�� nib�)=2.HereN isthenum berofsites.
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Figure 35. (a) Phase diagram for UG a3 obtained by the exact diagonalization.

The region ofJ> U 0 isignored,since itisunphysical.See Fig.8(a)forthe de�nitions

ofabbreviations. Here \PM -G " indicatesthe PM phase with enhanced (�;�;�)spin

correlation.(b)Phasediagram ofthem agneticstructurein the(�;tz)planeforJ= 0

and U 0= 3:5.(c)Ferro orbitalpattern in the A-type AF phase.(d)Antiferro orbital

pattern in the G -type AF phase.

6.1.1. U-115 Let us review the results for n=1 [82], in which one electron is

accom m odated in �8 orbital,corresponding to uranium com pounds. Firstwe consider

the cubic case (�=0 and tz=t=1). Afterwe evaluate spin and orbitalcorrelationsfor

severalparam eter sets, the ground-state phase diagram is com pleted on the (U 0;J)

plane,as shown in Fig.35(a). In the sm all-J region,the param agnetic (PM ) phase

exists forlarge param eterspace and in the boundary region between PM and G-type

AF states,wecan seethePM phasewith dom inant(�;�;�)spin correlation.Notethat

such a PM -G region isnotspeci�c to the case ofJ=0,since itappearseven when we

increasetheHund’sruleinteraction.

Herewebriey discussthephasesin thelarge-J region.W eobservean interesting

sim ilarity with the phase diagram for undoped m anganites RM nO 3,in which m obile

eg-electronsaretightly coupled with theJahn-Tellerdistortionsand thebackground t2g

spins. Note that the present Ham iltonian is just equalto the eg electron part ofthe

m odelform anganites[72].In the so-called double-exchange system with large Hund’s

rule coupling between eg and t2g electrons,the Jahn-Teller distortion suppresses the

probability ofdoubleoccupancy and itplaysa sim ilarroleastheinterorbitalCoulom b

interaction U 0. The AF coupling am ong t2g spins,JA F,controls the FM tendency in

the eg-electron phases. Roughly speaking,large (sm all) JA F denotes sm all(large) J.

Then,we see an interesting sim ilarity between Fig.35(a) and the phase diagram for

m anganites,exceptforthePM region.SeeFigs.8(b)and 9(a).In particular,a chain of

the transition,FM ! A-AF! C-AF! G-AF,occurswith decreasing J (increasing JA F).

Again westressthatthepresent�8 m odelforf-electron system sisessentially thesam e

asthe eg orbitalm odelin the d-electron system s. Itisinteresting to observe com m on

phenom ena concerning orbitaldegreeoffreedom in f-electron system s.

Now weincludethee�ectoftetragonality.Sincethem othercom pound UGa3 isAF
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m etal,in ourphasediagram ,itisreasonableto settheparam eterregion corresponding

to \PM -G".Then,we choose U 0=3.5 and J=0. Again we evaluate spin and orbital

correlationsby changing � and tz,and obtain the phase diagram in the (�;tz)plane,

asshown in Fig.35(b)forJ=0 and U 0=3.5. Note thatthe ground state for�=0 and

tz=1 ism agnetic m etallic,asseen in Fig.35(a). Itisfound thatan A-type AF phase

appearsin the negative � region fortz>0.68. Note thatthe appearance ofthe A-AF

phase is not sensitive to tz as long as tz>0.68. Rather,� seem s to play a key role

in controlling the change ofthe m agnetic phase. Here we recallthe experim entalfact

thatUNiGa5 exhibitsa G-type AF phase,while UPtGa5 showsan A-type.Thus,itis

necessary torelatethee�ectof� tothedi�erencein m agneticstructurefound between

UNiGa5 and UPtGa5.Although tz m ay di�eram ong U-115 com pounds,we focushere

on thee�ectof�.

From the orbital correlation, we obtain the ferro-orbital and anti-ferro orbital

patternsforA-AF and G-AF phases,respectively,asshown in Figs.35(c)and 35(d).

Let us now discuss the reasons for the appearance ofan A-AF phase. For negative

values of�,we easily obtain ferro-orbital(FO) pattern com posed of� b
8 orbitals,as

illustrated in Fig.35(c).Forelectronsto gain kineticenergy ofm otion alongthez-axis,

itisnecessary to placethe AF spin arrangem entalong thissam e axis.In theFM spin

con�guration,electronscannotm ove along the z-axisdue to the Pauliprinciple,since

hopping occursonly between �b8 orbitalsalong thez-axis.On theotherhand,in thexy

planeb-orbitalelectronscan hop to neighboring a-orbitalswith a signi�cantam plitude,

which islargerthan thatbetween neighboring b-orbitals.Thus,in orderto gain kinetic

energy,electronstend to occupy a-orbitalseven in theFO statecom posed ofb-orbitals,

as long as j�jis not so large. W hen we explicitly include the e�ects ofthe Hund’s

rule interaction J,electron spinsshould have FM alignm entbetween neighboring sites

in order to gain energy in hopping processes from b- to a-orbitals. Consequently,a

FM spin con�guration is favored in the xy plane. In the case with antiferro orbital

correlations,spin correlation tendsin generalto beFM ,ashasbeen widely recognized

in orbitally degeneratesystem s.

Here we m ention a relation of� to the m agnetic anisotropy in U-115 m aterials.

ForUPtGa5 with the A-AF phase,�a islargerthan �c,whereasthisanisotropy isnot

pronounced in UNiGa5 with theG-AF phase[59].An analysisforthehigh-tem perature

region based on LS coupling yieldstheJz=� 1/2 Kram ersdoubletastheground state

am ong the dectet ofJ=9/2 (L=6 and S=3/2). The states with Jz=� 1/2 in the LS

coupling schem e havesigni�cantoverlap with f
y

ib"
f
y

ic"
f
y

ic#
j0iand f

y

ib#
f
y

ic"
f
y

ic#
j0iin thej-j

coupling schem e. Accordingly,by the presentde�nition � should be negative to place

�b8 below �a8. Ifthe absolute value of�(<0)becom eslarge,�
b
8 iswellseparated from

�a8 and the m agnetic anisotropy willconsequently becom e large. Thus,a change from

G-to A-typeAF phaseisconsistentwith thetrendsofm agneticanisotropy in UNiGa5

and UPtGa5.

Finally, we m ake a brief com m ent about the e�ect oftz. Following the above

discussion,the A-AF phase should appeareven forsm alltz. However,in the present
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calculation it disappears for tz<0.68,a criticalvalue which seem s to be rather large.

Such a quantitative pointdependson thesystem size,and wenotethatitisnecessary

to perform thecalculation in thetherm odynam iclim it.

W hile such investigations are just beginning, we already see a num ber of

opportunities for future work along this path. Concerning issues directly related to

the present context,itis highly recom m ended thatcalculations be carried out in the

therm odynam ic lim it, in order to con�rm the present exact diagonalization results.

For instance, the m agnetic susceptibility should be evaluated in the random phase

approxim ation oructuation-exchange m ethod. W ith such an approach,the m agnetic

structure can be discussed by detecting the divergence in the m agnetic susceptibility.

This is one ofour future tasks. Another problem is how to establish the e�ective

reduction oftz in considering the case ofUTGa5. In such system s,TGa2 blocks are

interspersed between UGa3 layers,but the m ain process m ay occur through the Ga

ions.Toanalyzethis,itisnecessary totreatathree-dim ensionalf-pm odelwith explicit

consideration ofU and Ga ions.Thisisanotherproblem forfutureinvestigation.

6.1.2.Np-115 Now wereview thetheoreticalresultsform agneticstructureofNp-115

[83]. First we consider the case ofn=2,which is corresponding to the trivalent Np

ion. Attz=1 and �=0 (cubic case),localtripletcom posed ofa couple off electrons

is form ed at each site and the G-type AF structure is stabilized due to the so-called

superexchange interaction. Even when � is introduced as the tetragonalCEF e�ect,

the G-AF structure rem ains robust for j�j< 1. W hen j�jis larger than unity,two

electrons sim ultaneously occupy the lower orbital,leading to the non-m agnetic state

com posed oflocal�1,irrelevantto the present study to consider the m agnetic phase.

W hen we change tz for�=0,again the G-type AF structure isstabilized,butwe �nd

that the spin correlation ofq=(�;�;0)com es to be equivalent to that ofq=(�;�;�)

with the decrease oftz,since the AF structure is stabilized in each xy plane due to

superexchange interaction and theplanesaredecoupled forsm alltz.

Atthe �rstglance,itseem sdi�cultto understand the variety ofm agnetic phases

observed in NpTGa5 even in a qualitativelevel,when weconsideronly thetrivalentNp

ion. However,there is no a priorireason to �x the valence as Np3+ . In NpTGa5,d-

electron band originatingfrom transition m etalionsm ay signi�cantly a�ectthevalence

ofNp ion [80].In addition,wealsostressthattheactualcom poundsexhibitAF m etallic

behavior.In theband-structurecalculation,theaveragenum beroff electronsatNp ion

iseasilydecreased from four.Thus,wetreatthelocalf-electron num berasaparam eter.

W e m ay consider anotherreason to decrease e�ectively the num beroff electron

from n=2 in NpGa3. In the presenttwo-orbitalm odel,the G-AF structure isrobust,

which is naturalfrom the theoreticalviewpoint within the m odel. However, in the

experim ental result on NpGa3, the low-tem perature ground state is ferrom agnetic,

although the AF phase hasbeen observed around atT� 60K.In orderto understand

theoccurrenceoftheFM phasein thetwo-orbitalm odel,itisnecessary to injectsom e

am ount of\hole" in the AF phase, since the double-exchange m echanism works to
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Figure 36.(a)G round-statephasediagram in the(U 0;J)planeforn= 1.5,tz= 1,and

�= 0.G round-statephasediagram softhe m agneticstructurein the (�;t z)plane for

n= 1.5,U 0= 5,(b)J= 0,(c)J= 0.5,and (d)J= 4.

m axim ize the kinetic m otion ofelectrons. It is di�cult to determ ine the am ount of

doped holesto obtain theFM phase,butatleastqualitatively,thee�ectivedecreaseof

n seem sto bephysically m eaningfulin NpGa3 aswellasNpTGa5.

Then,weconsiderthecaseofn=1.5.In Fig.36(a),weshow theground-statephase

diagram in the(U 0;J)planeatn=1.5 forthecubiccasewith tz=1 and �=0.AtJ=0,

a G-type AF structure isstabilized due to superexchange interaction in the sam e way

asthe case ofn=2. However,the G-AF structure isim m ediately changed to a C-AF

structure only by a sm allvalue ofthe Hund’srule interaction. W ith increasing J,the

m agneticphasechangesin theorderofG-AF,C-AF,A-AF,and FM phases,exceptfor

the C-AF phase in the large J region. Concerning the spin structures,see Fig.8(a).

Thisresultisquitenatural,sincewearenow considering them agneticstructurebased

on thetwo-orbitalm odel,in which theFM tendency isduetotheoptim ization ofkinetic

m otion ofelectrons.

After calculations ofthe spin and orbitalcorrelations for severalparam eter sets,

weobtain theground-statephasediagram in the(�;tz)plane,asshown in Figs.36(b),

forU 0=5 and J=0.In theregion oflargepositive �,we�nd thatG-AF(I)phasewith

ferro-typearrangem entof�a8 orbitalextendsin awiderangeofthephasediagram .Itis

found thattheC-AF(I)phaseappearsin theregion forsm allpositive� and 0.5<tz<1,

TheC-AF(I)phaseexhibitsthedom inantcom ponentof(�;�;0)in thespin correlation.
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W hen we further decrease �,we �nd G-AF(II) phase,which m ay be considered as

orbitaldisordered,sincethereisno dom inantcom ponentin theorbitalcorrelation.For

sm alltz and sm allnegative�,we�nd anotherC-AF phase,which wecallC-AF(II),in

which thespin correlation of(�;0;�)and (0;�;�)aredom inant.Forsm alltz and large

negative �,there appears yet another G-AF phase,called G-AF(III) with ferro-type

arrangem entof�b8 orbital.In any case,forJ=0,wecan observeseveralkindsofC-and

G-AF phases,butA-AF phasedoesnotoccur.

Although we increasethevalueofJ asJ=0.5,no new phasesappearin thephase

diagram forn=1.5,asshown in Fig.36(c). There are three phases,butthey are two

C-AF and one G-AF states. Aslabeled explicitly in the phase diagram s,C-AF(I),C-

AF(II),and G-AF(I)arethesam easthosein thephasediagram ofFig.36(b).Dueto

thee�ectofJ,G-AF(II)and G-AF(III)disappear,sincethenum berofFM bond should

beincreased togain thekineticenergy.Asshown in Fig.36(d),when wefurtherincrease

thevalueofJ asJ=4,theG-AF phasecom pletely disappearsand instead,weobserve

theA-AF phase sandwiched by two C-AF phases.By analogy with the variousphases

ofm anganites,the A-AF phase is considered to appear due to the double-exchange

m echanism in thetwo-orbitalm odel,when J isincreased.

In the experim ents for NpTGa5,C-,A-,and G-AF m agnetic phases have been

found in NpFeGa5,NpCoGa5,and NpNiGa5. Here we have a naive question: W hat

is a key param eter to understand the change ofthe m agnetic structure? In the case

ofUTGa5,it has been claim ed thatthe levelsplitting � is im portant to explain the

di�erence in m agnetic structure aswellasthem agnetic anisotropy fora �xed value of

n=1.Roughly speaking,� ispositiveforT=Fe,sm allpositiveforT=Co,and negative

forT=Ni.Am ong UTGa5 with T=Ni,Pd,and Pt,when we assum e thatthe absolute

value of� is increased in the order ofNi,Pd,and Pt,it is possible to understand

qualitatively the change in the m agnetic anisotropy,in addition to the change in the

m agnetic structure ofG-AF forT=Niand A-AF forT=Pd and Pt.Ithasbeen found

thatthevalueoftz isnotso crucialto explain qualitatively them agneticpropertiesof

U-115 based on thetwo-orbitalm odelforn=1.

Forn=2,wealwaysobtain theG-AF phase.However,forn=1.5,wehaveobserved

three kinds ofAF m agnetic structure in the phase diagram s. Let us sum m arize the

change in the m agnetic structure for a �xed value oftz=0.8. Note that this value is

larger than tz=0.1,which we have considered to reproduce two kinds ofcylindrical

Ferm i-surface sheets ofNp-115. However,in the sm all-sized cluster calculations,it is

di�cultto com pare directly with the valuesin the therm odynam ic lim it.Thus,we do

notdiscussfurtherthe quantitative pointon the valuesoftz. Asshown in Fig.36(b),

forJ=0 and tz=0.8,we see the change in the m agnetic structure asG-AF (�<0),C-

AF(0<�<0.4),and G-AF (�>0.4).ForJ=0.5 and t z=0.8,asshown in Fig.36(c),the

C-AF phasesarealwaysobserved,butthey havedi�erentorbitalstructures.Finally,for

J=4 and tz=0.8,we observe C-AF (� < � 0:15),A-AF(� 0:15 < � < 0:3),and C-AF

(�>0.3),asshown in Fig.36(d).

In order to understand the appearance ofthree types ofthe AF phases,we m ay
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consideran explanation duetothecom bination ofthechangesin �and n.Forinstance,

by assum ing thatJ=4 forNpTGa5 and the change in � forNpTGa 5 isjustthe sam e

as that for UTGa5,we consider that n� 2 with �<0 for T=Ni,n� 1.5 with �� 0 for

T=Co,and n� 1.5 with �> 0 forT=Fe. Then,itseem s to be possible to relate our

theoreticalAF phases with the experim entalobservations in NpTGa5. However,itis

di�culttoclaim thattheaboveparam eterassignm entforthreeNp-115m aterialsisthe

bestexplanation forthem agneticstructureofNp-115,sincein actualcom pounds,there

areotherim portantingredientswhich havenotbeen included in thepresentm odel.For

instance,we have neverdiscussed the direction ofthe m agnetic m om entofNp ion. In

particular,the canted AF structure cannotbe considered atallforthe G-AF phase of

NpNiGa5.Thus,weneed torecognizesom edistancebetween theactualm agneticstates

and the theoretically obtained phases. Ourtheory should be im proved by taking into

accountotherrealisticingredientsof115 structure.

Finally,letusrem ark a possible futuredirection oftheresearch.In Fig.36(b),we

haveexplained theG-AF(II)astheorbitaldisordered phase,which isconsidered to be

related to them etallic phase.Ofcourse,we cannotconclude them atallicity only from

the present calculations forsm all-size cluster. However,itseem s to be an interesting

concept that the f-electron state is controlled by orbitaldegeneracy. Quite recently,

Onishiand Hotta haspointed outtheorbitalincom m ensuratestateappearing between

two kinds oflocalized AF phases,by using the density m atrix renorm alization group

m ethod to them odelofthej-jcoupling schem e[266].W em ay throw new lightson the

long-standing issue concerning the com petition between localized and itinerantnature

off-electrons,when such com petition iscontrolled by orbitaldegreeoffreedom .

6.2.M ultipole ordering

In the previous subsection, we have discussed the spin and orbitalstructure of115

m aterialson the basisofthe �8 m odel. Again we note thatsuch \spin" and \orbital"

are notrealspin and orbital,butpseudo spin and orbital. In principle,in f-electron

system s,realspin and orbitalare notindependent degrees offreedom ,since they are

tightly coupled with each otherdueto thestrong spin-orbitinteraction.Then,in order

to describe such a com plicated spin-orbitalcoupled system ,itisratherappropriate to

represent the f-electron state in term s of\m ultipole" degree offreedom ,rather than

using spin and orbitaldegrees offreedom as in d-electron system s. W e show a table

to sum m arize the m ultipole operators up to rank 3. The relation ofthe irreducible

representation with pseudo spin and orbitalare also shown. W hen we use the term of

m ultipole degree offreedom ,pseudo spin � and pseudo orbital� are �4u dipole and

�3g quadrupole, respectively, from Table 3. Thus, in the previous section, we have

considered the ordering tendencies ofdipole and quadrupole degree offreedom . Note

thatitisim portantto show explicitly theparity ofthem ultipoleoperatorto com plete

itssym m etry. In thissection,forconvenience,we use the subscripts \u" and \g" for

odd and even parity,respectively.
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Table 3. M ultipole operators in the �8 subspace, shown in Ref. [267]. The

�rst,second,and third linesdenote  ofthe irreducible representation � ,m ultipole

operatorX � ,and pseudospin representation,respectively. The m ultipole operators

are represented by pseudospin operators as �̂ =
P

�;�0;�
cy�����0c�0� and �̂ =

P

�;�;� 0 c
y
����� 0c��0, where � are the Pauli m atrices. W e use notations �̂� =

(�
p
3�̂x � �̂z)=2 and �̂� = � (̂�x �

p
3�̂z)=2. For sim plicity, we suppress the site

labelr in thistable.

2u 3gu 3gv 4u1x 4u1y 4u1z 4u2x 4u2y 4u2z

Txyz O 0
2 O 2

2 J4u1x J4u1y J4u1z J4u2x J4u2y J4u2z

�̂y �̂z �̂x �̂x �̂y �̂z �̂+ �̂x �̂� �̂y �̂z�̂z

5ux 5uy 5uz 5gx 5gy 5gz

T5u
x T5u

y T5u
z O yz O zx O xy

�̂+ �̂x �̂� �̂y �̂x�̂z �̂y�̂x �̂y�̂y �̂y�̂z

In thisarticle,we pick up octupole ordering in NpO 2.Firstwe briey discussthe

levelschem e foractinide dioxideswith CaF2 cubic crystalstructure. Due to the CEF

e�ect,thesextetissplitinto�8 quartetand �7 doublet.In thiscase,duetotheintuitive

discussion on thedirection oftheextension oforbitaland theposition ofoxygen ions,the

�7 stateshould behigherthan the�8 level.Herewede�nethesplittingenergy as�.As

discussed in Sec.5,in ordertom akethelow-spin state,weaccom m odatetwo,three,and

fourelectronsin the�8 level.Then,theground statesare�5,�
(2)

8 ,and �1,respectively

[72],consistent with the CEF ground states ofUO 2 [268,269],NpO 2 [270,271],and

PuO 2 [272,273],respectively.Then,� isestim ated from theCEF excitation energy in

PuO 2,experim entally found tobe123m eV [272,273].On theotherhand,asm entioned

repeatedly in thisarticle,theHund’srulecoupling JH between �8 and �7 levelsis1/49

oftheoriginalHund’sruleinteraction am ongf orbitals.Nam ely,JH isaslargeasafew

hundred Kelvins.Thus,wevalidateourassum ption thatthe�7 stateissim ply ignored.

From the qualitative viewpoint, unfortunately, this sim pli�cation is not appropriate

to reproduce experim entalresults,since the ground-state wave-function isnotexactly

reproduced in the �8 m odel. However,we believe thatthisapproxim ation provides a

qualitatively correctapproach,in ordertounderstand thecom plex m ultipolestatefrom

them icroscopicviewpoint.

Let us here review the recent theoretical result on octupole order of NpO 2

[113,116,117,118,119].W esettheHam iltonian foractinidedioxidesasthe�8 m odel

Eq.(152) on an fcc lattice. The form ofthe Ham iltonian is already given,but the

hopping should be estim ated on the fcc lattice. Forinstance,the hopping am plitudes

between f-orbitalsat(0;0;0)and (a=2;a=2;0)(a isthelatticeconstant)aregiven by

t
(a=2;a=2;0)

�";�0"
= t

(a=2;a=2;0)�

�#;�0#
= t

 

4 2
p
3i

� 2
p
3i 3

!

: (158)
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Table 4. Coupling constants in the e�ective m odel. The energy unit is

(1=16)t2=(U 0� J).

a1 a3 a4 b8 b9 b10 b
(1)

1 b
(1)

2 b
(1)

3

12 64
p
3 192 195 � 336 576 � 196 � 4 0

b
(1)

4 b
(1)

5 b
(1)

6 b
(2)

1 b
(2)

2 b
(2)

3 b
(2)

4 b
(2)

5 b
(2)

6

224
p
3 0 0 4 193 � 336 64

p
3 2

p
3 112

p
3

and

t
(a=2;a=2;0)

�";�0#
= t

(a=2;a=2;0)

�#;�0"
= 0; (159)

where t= (ff�)=28 and t
� �

��;�0�0
=t

�

��;�0�0
. Note thatthe hopping integralsdepend on

� and they are intrinsically com plex num bersin the fcc lattice.Itisin sharp contrast

to thepreviousm odelon a sim plecubiclattice,in which thehopping integralsarereal

and thesam eform asforeg orbitalsofd electrons.In otherwords,thereisnodi�erence

between the �8 m odelforf electrons and the eg orbitalm odelford electrons on the

sim plecubiclatticein theabsenceofam agnetic�eld.Foreg orbitals,wecan alwaysset

thehopping integralsto berealirrespectiveofthelatticetype,by selecting appropriate

basiswave-functions,while�8 orbitalson thefcclatticeappeartobecom plex in nature,

speci�cto f-electron system swith strong spin-orbitcoupling.

In order to discuss m ultipole ordering,we derive an e�ective m ultipole m odelin

thestrong-coupling lim itusing standard second-orderperturbation theory with respect

to t,which isexactly the sam e asthatused in the derivation ofthe Heisenberg m odel

from the Hubbard m odelin the research �eld oftransition m etaloxides. It is one of

advantagesofthef-electron m odelon thebasisofthej-jcoupling schem ethatwecan

exploitthetechniquedeveloped in thed-electron research.W econsiderthecaseofone

electron perf ion in the�8 orbitals,butthee�ectivem odelisthesam efortheone-hole

case,which correspondsto NpO 2,due to an electron-hole transform ation. Am ong the

interm ediate f2-states in the perturbation theory,we consider only the lowest-energy

�5 triplet states,in which the two electrons occupy di�erent orbitals,assum ing that

otherexcited statesarewellseparated from thef2 ground states.In fact,theexcitation

energy from the �5 ground state off2 in UO 2 is 152 m eV [268,269]. Note that the

CEF excitation energy isconsidered to be largerthan the tripletexcitation one,since

theHund’sruleinteraction ise�ectively reduced in thej-jcoupling schem e.Thus,itis

reasonableto takeonly the�5 statesastheinterm ediate states.

Afterstraightforward,buttediouscalculations[113,116],we arriveatan e�ective

m odelin theform of

H e� =
X

q

(H 1q + H 2q + H 4u1q + H 4u2q); (160)

whereq isthewavevector.H 1q denotestheinteractionsbetween quadrupolem om ents,

given by

H 1q = a1(O
0
2;� qO

0
2;qcxcy + c:p:)
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Figure 37. (a)The8-sitefcccluster,shown by solid spheres,taken in thecalculation

ofexactdiagonalization.(b)Correlation functionsforthe8-siteclusterforq = (0;0;0)

(triangles),q = (0;0;1)(squares),and q = (1=2;1=2;1=2)(diam onds)in unitsof2�=a.

+ a3(O
0
2;� qO xy;qsxsy + c:p:)

+ a4(O xy;� qO xy;qcxcy + c:p:); (161)

wherec.p.denotescyclicperm utations,c� = cos(q�a=2),and s� = sin(q�a=2)(� = x,y,

orz).Thede�nitionsofthem ultipoleoperatorsand valuesofthecoupling constantsai

aregiven in Tables3 and 4,respectively.NotethatO 0
2q transform sto (

p
3O 2

2q � O02q)=2

and (�
p
3O 2

2q � O02q)=2 under c.p. (x;y;z) ! (y;z;x) and (x;y;z) ! (z;x;y),

respectively. H 2q and H 4unq (n = 1 or 2) are the interactions between dipole and

octupolem om ents,given by

H 2q = b8[T
5u
z;� qT

5u
z;q(cycz + czcx)+ c:p:]

+ b9[T
5u
x;� qT

5u
y;qsxsy + c:p:]

+ b10Txyz;� qTxyz;q(cxcy + c:p:); (162)

and

H 4unq = b
(n)

1 [J4unz� qJ
4un
zq cxcy + c:p:]

+ b
(n)

2 [J4unz� qJ
4un
zq (cycz + czcx)+ c:p:]

+ b
(n)

3 [J4unx� qJ
4un
yq sxsy + c:p:]

+ b
(n)

4 [Txyz� q(J
4un
zq sxsy + c:p:)]

+ b
(n)

5 [T5u
z� qJ

4un
zq cz(cx � cy)+ c:p:)]

+ b
(n)

6 [T5u
z� q(� J

4un
xq szsx + J

4un
yq sysz)+ c:p:]; (163)

where values ofthe coupling constants bi and b
(n)

i are shown in Table 4. The above

Eqs.(160){(163)areconsistentwith thegeneralform ofm ultipoleinteractionson thefcc

latticederived bySakaietal.[274].W efollow thenotation in Ref.[274]forconvenience.

W hen a m ean-�eld theory is applied to the e�ective m odel,due care should be

taken,sincein an fcclatticewith geom etricalfrustration,thee�ectofuctuationsm ay
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Figure 38. Thetriple-q �5u octupole statein the fcc lattice.

bestrong enough to destroy thestateobtained within them ean-�eld theory.Thus,we

�rstevaluatethecorrelation function in theground stateusingan unbiased m ethod such

asexactdiagonalization on theN -sitelattice.HerewesetN = 8,asshown Fig.37(a).

Thecorrelation function ofthem ultipoleoperatorsisde�ned by

�
�
q
= (1=N )

X

r;r0

e
iq� (r� r0)hX �

r
X

�

r0
i; (164)

where h� � � i denotes the expectation value by the ground-state wave-function.

Figure 37(b) exhibits the results for correlation functions. As shown in the Table

4, the absolute value of the interaction between �2u m om ents (b10) is the largest

am ong m ultipoleinteractions,butthecorrelation function ofthe�2u m om entisnotso

enhanced,suggesting thatthe frustration e�ectissigni�cantforan Ising-like m om ent

such as�2u.Rather,largevaluesofcorrelation functionsarefoundforJ
4u2
z ,T5u

z ,andO xy

m om entsatq = (0;0;1)in unitsof2�=a.Notethatthee�ectivem odeldoesnotinclude

the term which stabilizes O xy quadrupole orderatq = (0;0;1). The enhancem ent of

thiscorrelation function isduetoan induced quadrupolem om entin �4u2 or�5u m om ent

ordered states.Thus,therelevantinteractionsofthesystem should beb
(2)

2 and b8,which

stabilizetheJ4u2z and T5u
z order,respectively,atq = (0;0;1).In thefollowing,then,we

considera sim pli�ed m ultipolem odelwhich includesonly b
(2)

2 and b8.

Now weapplym ean-�eld theorytothesim pli�ed m odeltospecifytheordered state.

Aseasily understood,thecouplingconstantb8 isslightly largerthan b
(2)

2 ,indicatingthat

�5u orderhaslowerenergy than �4u2 order. The interaction b8 stabilizes longitudinal

ordering ofthe �5u m om ents,but their directions are not entirely determ ined by the

form ofthe interaction. Here we point outthat in the �8 subspace,the �5u m om ent

has an easy axis along [111][100,101,110]. Thus,taking the m om ent at each site

along [111]orotherequivalentdirections,we�nd thata triple-q stateisfavored,since

it gains interaction energy in allthe directions. In fact, as shown in Fig.38, the

ground state has longitudinaltriple-q �5u octupole order with four sublattices, i.e.,

(hT5u
xri;hT

5u
yri;hT

5u
zri)/ (exp[i2�x=a];exp[i2�y=a];exp[i2�z=a]). Note thatthistriple-q
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structure does not have frustration even in the fcc lattice. The ground state energy

is � 4b8 per site,and the transition tem perature T0 is given by kBT0 = 4b8. Another

im portantm essage ofFig.38 isthatboth up-and down-spin densitiesare anisotropic

with di�erentdistribution.Itm ay benatural,ifweconsideroctupoleasthecom bined

degree offreedom ofspin and orbital,but such an intuitive explanation ofoctupole

becom espossiblefrom them icroscopicviewpointonthebasisofthej-jcouplingschem e.

Letusbriey introduce new experim entalevidence ofoctupole ordering in NpO 2.

Quite recently,in orderto clarify the nature ofthe ordered phase ofNpO 2,Tokunaga

et al. have perform ed 17O-NM R m easurem ent ofNpO 2 below T0 [111]. Tokunaga et

al. have observed the occurrence oftwo inequivalent oxygen sites below T0 from the
17O-NM R spectrum .They havealso found thatthehyper�neinteraction attheoxygen

sitesare explained by invoking a hyper�ne interaction with �eld-induced AF m om ents

duetothelongitudinaltriple-q octupoleorder.Thus,theNM R resultsstrongly support

theoccurrenceofthelongitudinaltriple-q m ultipolestructurein NpO 2.

Herewebrieym ention thephysicalpropertiesofthephasein thehigh-tem perature

region.Them agneticsusceptibility ofUO 2 followsthestandard Curie-W eisslaw [275],

while thatofNpO 2 issigni�cantly deviated from the Curie-W eissbehaviorwellabove

thetransition tem peratureT0 [276,277].Aspointed outby Kubo and Hotta [278],the

di�erencein thetem peraturedependenceofm agneticsusceptibilitiesin thesem aterials

isnaturallyexplained duetothefactthatdipoleandoctupolem om entscoexistin NpO 2

whileonlydipoleexistsin UO 2.W hen them agneticm om entconsistsoftwoindependent

m om ents,itisintuitivelyunderstoodthatinsuch asituation,them agneticsusceptibility

isgiven by the sum oftwo di�erentCurie-W eissrelations,leading to non-Curie-W eiss

behavior. Itis one ofcharacteristic issues ofthe system with active orbitaldegree of

freedom .

W e have notincluded the e�ect ofoxygen in the m odel,butithas been already

shown thatthe conclusion doesnotchange [117],even ifwe analyze the so-called f-p

m odelwhich include both 5f electronsofNp ion and 2p electronsofO ions.Itisalso

possibletoperform sim ilaranalysisforanotherlatticestructure.In fact,wehavefound

a �3g antiferro-quadrupole transition forthe sim ple cubic lattice and a �2u antiferro-

octupoletransition forthebcclattice[116,118].

7. C onclusions

W ehavereviewed orbitalordering phenom ena in d-and f-electron com poundsstarting

from abasiclevelfortheconstruction ofthem odel.Sincethissubjectincludessom any

kindsofm aterialssuch astransition m etaloxides,rare-earth com pounds,and actinide

m aterials,itisalm ostim possible to coverallthe resultsconcerning the orbital-related

phenom ena in these com pounds. Thus,we have picked up som e typicalm aterialsand

attem pted to explain how and why theorbitalordering occurs.

In orderto sum m arize thisarticle,we would like to em phasize three points. One

is the understanding of the orbital ordering from a band-insulating picture, which
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beautifully explains the appearance of E- and CE-type spin structure. The heart

of the explanation is the interference e�ect of electron phase originating from the

anisotropic orbital. By including further the realistic e�ect ofJahn-Teller distortions

and/orCoulom b interactions,itispossibleto obtain spin,charge,and orbitalordering

oftransition m etaloxides.

Second isthesim ilarity between d-and f-electron orbital,when weconsiderthef-

electron m odelon thebasisofthej-jcoupling schem e.In particular,wehaverem arked

signi�cantcorrespondence between eg orbitaldegenerate m odelford electronsand �8

m odelforf electrons.Thelargevariety ofm anganite-likem agneticstructureobserved

in U-115 and Np-115 hasbeen understood qualitatively on thebasisofthe�8 m odel.

Thethird pointistheunderstandingofm ultipoleorderin am icroscopiclevelon the

basisofthe j-j coupling m odel. Asa typicalexam ple,we have reviewed the octupole

ordering in NpO 2.By applying the d-electron-like analysison the �8 m odelon the fcc

lattice,it is possible to understand naturally the stability ofoctupole ordering. It is

also rem arkable thatoctupole isclearly understood by the anisotropic spin-dependent

chargedistribution.

Ofcourse,there stillrem ain m ore kinds oforbitalordering in d-and f-electron

com pounds,which cannotbeexplained in thisreview article.W ecould notcitelotsof

im portantpapersofotherauthorson theissueoforbitalorderingphenom ena.However,

itisnotthem ain purposeofthisarticleto introduceorbitalorderin d-and f-electron

system swith com plete references. W e would like to convey the unique viewpointthat

orbitalordering(including m ultipoleordering)isthecom m on phenom enon in d-and f-

electron system s.Bydevelopingfurtherm icroscopictheoryon orbitalorderingusingthe

orbitaldegeneratem odel,wehopethatitispossibleto understand com plex m agnetism

am ong transition m etaloxides,rare-earth com pounds,and actinide m aterials,from a

uni�ed viewpoint.
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